HAUSMANN 4-HOOK IV POLE
4-hook detachable top cap with push button release. Four leg anti-tip heavy steel base equipped with four 2" diameter twin-wheel nylon casters. Pole height adjusts from 49" to 85"H.
2188 IV Pole

GRAHAM FIELD TEMCO FIVE-LEG DELUXE I.V. STAND
Chrome-plated, steel I.V. pole height adjusts 38 1/4" in 1" units. Easily converts from a 2 to 4-hook pole. Five-leg base offers maximum stability. Swivel, ball-bearing casters provide smooth rolling on all surfaces. Base is molded of non-breakable, truss-reinforced plastic. Sure-Grip clutch nut provides a full range of height positions.
GF7050-1 5-Leg Deluxe I.V. Stand, 2-Hook

GRAHAM FIELD TEMCO SELECT CARE I.V. STANDS
Low profile base prevents tipping and the swivel ball bearing casters facilitate a smooth transport on the pole on all surfaces. Base width: 25". Height: 46 3/4"-85".
GF7012-1 Select Care I.V. Stand, 2-hook
GF7051-1 IV Pole, 4 Hook, 5 Wheel Base

GRAHAM FIELD TEMCO STAINLESS STEEL DELUXE I.V. STAND
Circular, ram-horn hooks provide secure suspension of solution containers. Friction-grip lock permits height adjustment without danger of slipping. Tower rod is cushioned to absorb noise if accidentally dropped. Five-leg base is cast aluminum with satin finish. Height: 48"-86".
7015A Stainless Steel Deluxe I.V. Stand

BREWER (SCREW-ADJUSTABLE)
REVOLVING STOOL ACCESSORIES
98000-M Upholstery Service Charge, Non Standard Colors Only
03335 Locking Dual Wheel Nylon Casters (Set of 5)
03536 Nylon Glides
00802 Rubber Tips
50956 Backrest For Tradition Series Stool
50979 Backrest For Century Series 11001 Stool
50980 Adjustable Full Ring Foot Rest For 11001

LUMEX BED SOCKET I.V. STAND
Dependable locking collet quickly and securely adjusts height. Constructed of durable anodized aluminum tubing. Ram's horn hook design. Internal rubber bumpers. Fits standard 1/2" bed sockets. Retracted length is 38".
2100A I.V. Stand, 3/cs
2101A I.V. Pole, Single Pack

CLINTON IV STANDS
IV-301 Value IV Pole, Chrome Plated Steel w/2 hooks & 4 legs
IV-31 Value IV Pole, Heavy Base w/2 hooks & 4 leg base, Chrome Plated Steel w/knob height adjustment
IV-314 Value IV Pole, Heavy Base w/4 hooks & 4 leg base, Chrome Plated Steel w/knob height
IV-33 Select IV Pole, 2-Rams Horn Hooks, 4-Leg Base I.V. Stand, 47" - 84.5"
IV-35 Select IV Pole, 5 Leg Base w/2 hooks
IV-354 Select IV Pole, 5 Leg Base w/4 hooks
IV-37 Select IV Pole, 5 Leg Nylon Base w/2 hooks
IV-374 Select IV Pole, 5 Leg Nylon Base w/4 hooks
IV-334 Select IV Pole, 6 Leg Heavy Base w/4 hooks
SS-3 Stainless Steel Pole IV w/2 hooks, Stainless Steel

ALLIED HOME VENTILATOR CIRCUITS
64902 72" Cr. LP4 Cent. Cr w/exhalation valve, 15/cs
64903 72" Cr. LP5/LP6 Vent. Cr w/exhalation valve, 15/cs
64977 72" Life Care Cr w/exhalation valve, 15/cs
64983 72" Cr. For PB 2800 w/exhalation valve, 15/cs
64984 72" Cr. For PB 2800 w/exhalation valve, 18" Corr. Tube & Cascade Adpt, 15/cs
64888 2801 72" Cr. Exhalation Valve, 15/cs
64899 2801 72" Cr. Exhalation Valve & 16" Cascade Tubing, 15/cs

ALLIED ‘E’ TRANSPORT SYSTEM
65361-E Transport System Includes Cart, “E” cylinder (Empty), 0-8 Regulator, cannula with 7 tubing, Post Valve A- Straight
65363-E Transport System Includes Cart, “E” cylinder (Empty), 0-8 Regulator, cannula with 7 tubing, Post Valve B- On/Off Lever
65364-E Transport System Includes Cart, “E” cylinder (Empty), 0-8 Regulator, cannula with 7 tubing, Post Valve C- On/Off Lever and Gauge

OMNIMED BEAM® WHEEL RING HANDLE
Simply slide the wheel ring handle over columns with 1 1/2"-1 3/4" diameters and adjust to the proper height. Designed to hold up to three poly trays (350055 sold separately) for added storage convenience.
350050 Wheel Ring Handle

BREWER PROFESSIONAL QUALITY I.V. STANDS
Professional quality IV stands for hospital or home use. Conventional use or as an infusion pump stand. All units have twin wheel casters.
11300 2-Rams Horn Hooks, 4-Leg Base I.V. Stand, 47" - 84.5"
11350 2-Rams Horn Hooks, Aluminum 5-Leg Base I.V. Stand, 52.5" - 93.75"
11360 4-Rams Horn Hooks, Aluminum 5-Leg Base I.V. Stand, 52.5" - 93.75"
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### Medical Equipment & Furniture

#### Stands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALLIED CYLINDER ACCESSORIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65368-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65368-N-W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MADA OXYGEN CYLINDER WRENCHES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>166WR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167WR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MADA CYLINDER CARTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370AE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2042-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALLIED OXYGEN REGULATORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32-29-0200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32-29-0100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HUDSON RCI OXYGEN THERAPY START-UP KITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALLIED DISPOSABLE COLLECTION CANISTERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALLIED FIBERGLASS CYLINDER BASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65045</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVACARE CYLINDERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IRCM4870T-M6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRCM4870T-M9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRCM6870T-M6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRCM6870T-M9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRCM9870T-M6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRCM9870T-M9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVACARE HOME FILL COMPRESSOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IOH200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOH228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOH220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOH221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF2PCL8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF2PCL9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF2PCL8A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF2PCL9A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Invacare Piston Regulators


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IRC2002</td>
<td>CGA870, 0-4 LPM Regulator, Pediatric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRC2020</td>
<td>CGA870, 0-8 LPM Regulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRC2025</td>
<td>CGA870, 0-15 LPM Regulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRC2030</td>
<td>CGA540, 0-15 LPM Regulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRC2121</td>
<td>CGA870, 0-6 LPM Regulator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Allied Large Cylinder Regulator

For use on CGA 540 cylinders. Comes with 2” gauge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23002</td>
<td>0-8 LPM Cylinder Regulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23003</td>
<td>0-15 LPM Cylinder Regulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23004</td>
<td>0-15 LPM &amp; (2) 9/16-18 D.I.S.S. Outlets H.P., Cylinder Regulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23020</td>
<td>Low Fl Regulator, Setting Starting at 1/8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Allied Small Cylinder Regulator

For use on CGA 870 (“D” or “E” size) cylinders. Yoke-pin style.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21004</td>
<td>0-8 LPM Cylinder Regulator w/o gauge, Barbed Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21007</td>
<td>0-15 LPM Cylinder Regulator w/o gauge, Barbed Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21012</td>
<td>0-15 LPM &amp; (2) 9/16-18 D.I.S.S. Outlets H.P., Cylinder Regulator w/2” gauge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21014</td>
<td>0-8 LPM Cylinder Regulator w/2” gauge, Barbed Connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21017</td>
<td>0-15 LPM Cylinder Regulator w/2” gauge, Barbed Connection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mada Cylinder Brackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2034</td>
<td>Wheelchair Bracket For D/E Cylinder, Painted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2035</td>
<td>Wheelchair Bracket For D/E Cylinder, Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2036</td>
<td>Wall Bracket For D/E Cylinder, Painted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2037</td>
<td>Wall Bracket For D/E Cylinder, Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2038</td>
<td>Wheelchair Bracket For D/E Cylinder w/V Pole, Painted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2066</td>
<td>Wall Bracket For Large Cylinder 7”-9 1/2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067</td>
<td>Wall Bracket For 2 Large Cylinders w/safety chain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2068</td>
<td>Wall Bracket For 2 Large Cylinders w/nylon belt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mada Electronic Oxygen Conserving Regulator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6249</td>
<td>6250 Conserver w/shoulder bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6250</td>
<td>OCD-2000 02 Conserving Regulator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mada Oxygen Click Style Regulators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R1835-15GB</td>
<td>Click Regulator, 1/2-15 w/ga, CGA870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R1835-8GB</td>
<td>Rotary Regulator For Small Cylinder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mada Pneumatic Oxygen Conserving Regulator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7249</td>
<td>OCD-3000 w/M5 shoulder bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7250</td>
<td>OCD-3000 02 Conserver Regulator CGA870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mada Voyage II™ Aerosol Therapy Unit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>Voyage II Aerosol Therapy Unit, 110V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277-220V</td>
<td>Voyage II Aerosol Therapy Unit, 220V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277F</td>
<td>External Filter For 277, 10/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470007</td>
<td>Flow Pressure/Tester For 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705017</td>
<td>Internal/Sound Filter For 277, 10/bx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Allied Portable Oxygen Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65161-E</td>
<td>Portable System-Includes Shoulder bag, “M5” Size Cylinder (Empty), B&amp;F Regulator, Cannula With 7” Tubing (Post Valve A - Straight)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65163-E</td>
<td>Portable System-Includes Shoulder bag, “M5” Size Cylinder (Empty), B&amp;F Regulator, Cannula With 7” Tubing (Post Valve B - On/Off Lever)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65164-E</td>
<td>Portable System-Includes Shoulder bag, “M5” Size Cylinder (Empty), B&amp;F Regulator, Cannula With 7” Tubing (Post Valve C - On/Off Lever and Gauge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65261-E</td>
<td>Portable System-Includes Shoulder bag, “D” Size Cylinder (Empty), B&amp;F Regulator, Cannula With 7” Tubing (Post Valve A - Straight)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65263-E</td>
<td>Portable System-Includes Shoulder bag, “D” Size Cylinder (Empty), B&amp;F Regulator, Cannula With 7” Tubing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ALLIED RESPIRATORY ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Package Size</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64015</td>
<td>Mouthseal Kit, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64019</td>
<td>Nose Clip Only, 100/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64020</td>
<td>Bacteria Filter 22mm Male x 22mm Female Clear, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64021</td>
<td>Mouthseal Cushion Only, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64022</td>
<td>One Way Valve w/mouthpiece, 10cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64041</td>
<td>Oxygen Nut &amp; Stem/Chrome, 10cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64042</td>
<td>Elbow Adaptor, 22mm O.D. x 22mm I.D., 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64043</td>
<td>Cascade Ventilator Adaptor, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64045</td>
<td>One Way Valve 22/ID. 22mm OD, 10cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64046</td>
<td>Tubing Connector 22/22mm OD, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64047</td>
<td>One Way Valve 22mm EA and OD, 10cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64401</td>
<td>Elbow Only, 100/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64440</td>
<td>Mouthpiece, Universal, Bulk, 100/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64450</td>
<td>Water Trap w/drainage bag, 25/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65100</td>
<td>Supply Line Connector, 200/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65401</td>
<td>Oxygen Nut &amp; Stem/Plastic, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65416</td>
<td>2 Cylinder Manifold &amp; &quot;T&quot; Block</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65147</td>
<td>Manifold Pigtail Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65148</td>
<td>Manifold &quot;T&quot; Block Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65420</td>
<td>Transfitter, No Gauge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65421</td>
<td>Transfitter, w/gauge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65726</td>
<td>Cylinder &amp; Regulator Contents Gauge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66079</td>
<td>Small Cylinder Wrenches/Metal, 20/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66080</td>
<td>Small Cylinder Wrenches/Plastic, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66082</td>
<td>Large Cylinder Wrenches/Metal, 10/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66089</td>
<td>No Smoking Placard, 100/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66230</td>
<td>Oxygen Yoke Adaptor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86060-0R</td>
<td>Stat O Seal Washers, Brass, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALLIED OXYGEN MASKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Package Size</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64007</td>
<td>Adult Mask Medium-High Concentration w/Check Valve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64008</td>
<td>Pediatric Mask Medium-High Concentration w/Check Valve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64024</td>
<td>Elongated Mask, Adult, Medium Concentration w/Check Valve, Tubing, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64059</td>
<td>Adult Total Non-Rebreather, Mask w/reservoir bag, 7’ Tubing, Check Valve, Safety Vents Closed, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64060</td>
<td>Adult Partial Non-Rebreather Mask w/reservoir bag, 7’ Tubing, Check Valve, Safety Vents Open, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64090</td>
<td>Pediatric-Partial Non-Rebreather Mask w/reservoir bag, 7’ Tubing, Check Valve, Safety Vents Open, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64091</td>
<td>Pediatric Mask, Medium Concentration w/Tubing, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64092</td>
<td>Pediatric Mask, Medium Concentration w/7’ Tubing, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64041</td>
<td>Elongated Mask, Adult, Medium Concentration, 7’ Tubing, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALLIED OXYGEN GAS CYLINDERS - EMPTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Package Size</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31-10-0010PK10161170</td>
<td>M6 Straight Post Cylinder (on contract), 6/pk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-10-0012PK10161171</td>
<td>C-Straight Post Cylinder (on contract), 6/pk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-10-0014PK10161172</td>
<td>D-Straight Post Cylinder (on contract), 6/pk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-10-0016PK10161173</td>
<td>E-Straight Post Cylinder (on contract), 6/pk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-10-001010161170</td>
<td>M6 Straight Post Cylinder (on contract)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-10-001210161171</td>
<td>C-Straight Post Cylinder (on contract)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-10-001410161172</td>
<td>D-Straight Post Cylinder (on contract)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-10-001610161173</td>
<td>E-Straight Post Cylinder (on contract)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALLIED VARIABLE SELECT OXYGEN MASKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Package Size</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64003</td>
<td>Pediatric Mask w/diluter, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64008-SF</td>
<td>Adult Mask w/diluter, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALLIED AEROSOL MASKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Package Size</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80280</td>
<td>Face Tent, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61075</td>
<td>Adult Trach Mask, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61076</td>
<td>Pediatric Trach Mask, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64085</td>
<td>Mask w/Nebulizer &amp; Tubing, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64093</td>
<td>Pediatric Mask Only, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64095</td>
<td>Pediatric Mask w/Nebulizer &amp; Tubing, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64083</td>
<td>Elongated Mask, Adult, Under The Chin, 50/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADC® VALVE RESUSITATION MASK/1-WAY VALVE
Triple channel air cushion design provides greater surface for maximum airseal and patient comfort. Facemask plastic housing remains rigid for greater durability in higher temperatures. See-thru design enhances patient monitoring. Standard 22mm supply and 6mm oxygen ports provide compatibility with most support equipment. The disposable one way valve prevents victim’s exhaled air from returning into the rescuer’s mouthpiece by directing it through exhaust ports.

4050  Triple Seal Mask
4051  One Way Valve Mask
4052  Valve Mask Combo

HUDSON RCI SELECT-A-VENT MASK KIT
Safe, simple and reliable means of accurately delivering a specific concentration of oxygen. Kit features six color-coded diluters: 24%, 28%, 31%, 35%, 40% and 50%. Includes adapter for high humidity entrainment and 7 feet oxygen supply tubing.

1098  Select-A-Vent Mask Kit, 50/cs

HUDSON RCI AEROSOL MASKS
Clear, soft vinyl for patient comfort. Adjustable nose clip assures comfortable fit. Specifically designed for aerosol therapy. Accepts 22mm I.D. aerosol tubing. Does not include tubing.

1080  Pediatric Mask, 50/cs
1083  Elongated Adult Mask, 50/cs
1084  Adult Mask, 50/cs
1085  Elongated Pediatric Mask, 50/cs

HUDSON RCI FACE TENT
For high-humidity aerosol therapy. Distinctive under-the-chin design made of clear, soft vinyl offers patient comfort and ease of speech. Accepts 22mm I.D. aerosol tubing.

1086  Face Tent w/o tubing, 50/cs
HUDSON RCI MULTI-VENT® MASK
1088 Adult Mask, 50/cs

HUDSON RCI NONREBREATTHING MASKS
Low-resistance, latex-free, check valve prevents rebreathing and allows exhaled gas to escape. Adjustable nose clip assures comfortable fit. 750mL reservoir bag.
1058 Pediatric Mask w/safety vent & 7 ft tubing, 50/cs
1059 Adult Mask w/safety vent & 7 ft tubing, 50/cs
1060 Adult Mask w/7 ft tubing & w/o safety vent, 50/cs

HUDSON RCI SURE SEAL® MASKS
Incorporates specially designed nose area and comfortable, gas-tight, low pressure seal. Color-coded retaining rings are removable for hand-held procedures.
1271 Neonate Mask, White Ring, 20/cs
1272 Infant Mask, Pink Ring, 20/cs
1273 Pediatric/Toddler Mask, Yellow Ring, 20/cs
1274 Small Adult/Youth Mask, Green Ring, 20/cs
1275 Medium Adult Mask, Red Ring, 20/cs
1276 Large Adult Mask, Blue Ring, 20/cs
1277 Neonate Mask w/inflation port, White Ring, 20/cs
1278 Infant Mask w/inflation port, Pink Ring, 20/cs
1279 Pediatric/Toddler Mask w/inflation port, Yellow Ring, 20/cs
1280 Small Adult Mask w/inflation port, Green Ring, 20/cs
1281 Medium Adult Mask w/inflation port, Red Ring, 20/cs
1282 Large Adult Mask w/inflation port, Blue Ring, 20/cs

HUDSON RCI TRACHEOSTOMY MASKS
For tracheostomy and laryngectomy aerosol therapy. Tubing connector swivels 360° and accepts 22mm I.D. corrugated tubing.
1075 Adult Mask, 50/cs
1076 Pediatric Mask, 50/cs

HUDSON RCI CONCENTRATION MASKS
1007 Elongated, High Concentration Mask, 50/cs
1035 Pediatric Medium Concentration Mask, 50/cs
1040 Adult Medium Concentration Mask, 50/cs
1041 Adult Elongated Medium Concentration Mask, 50/cs
1042 Pediatric Elongated Medium Concentration Mask, 50/cs

3M™ AIR-MATE® POWERED AIR PURIFYING RESPIRATOR
0070015R0110113766 Battery Pack
0080014R0110113767 Breathing Tube Assembly
0211400R0110113769 Airflow Indicator
0214102R01 Belt
0222506R01 Turbo Comfort Pad
2310130 HEPA Assembly
4510201R01 Filter, HEPA
5200115R01 Battery Pack
5200161 Battery Charger, “Smart Charger”, 10-Unit
5200163R01 HEPA Air Filter Unit
5200372 Battery Charger, “Smart Charger”, 5-Unit
5200373 Battery Charger, “Smart Charger”, Single Unit
5200424 External Charging Cable Assembly
5220111R03 Hood, Polycouated Tyvek, 3/cs
5220111R20 Hood, Polycouated Tyvek, 20/cs
5220203R03 Head Cover, Polycouated Tyvek, White, Regular, 3/cs
5220303R05 Head Cover, Polycouated Tyvek, White, Regular, 50/cs
5220213R03 Head Cover, Polycouated Tyvek, White, Large, 3/cs
5220213R50 Head Cover, Polycouated Tyvek, White, Large, 50/cs
5220323R03 Head Cover, Polycouated Tyvek, Blue, Regular, 3/cs
5220323R50 Head Cover, Polycouated Tyvek, Blue, Regular, 25/bx, 2 bx/cs
5220333R03 Head Cover, Polycouated Tyvek, Blue, Large, 3/cs
5220333R50 Head Cover, Polycouated Tyvek, Blue, Large, 25/bx, 2 bx/cs
5220217R03 Hood, Polycouated Tyvek, Large, 3/cs

ALLIED GOMCO SUCTION PUMP ACCESSORIES
01-90-2000 Package Disposable Tubing
01-90-3100 Bacteria Filter, 3/pk
**HUDSON RCI CONCHATERM 2000 HUMIDIFIER SYSTEM**

Designed to provide optimal humidification during mask CPAP and non-invasive ventilation. Easy to use, easy to assemble system is user configurable. Basic system provides cold-passover humidity.

500-10 Conchatherm 2000 Basic Humidification Kit Includes:
- #500-20 Single Patient Use Chamber
- #500-30 Inlet Tube
- #500-40 Stabilizing Tray

**Accessories**
- 500-20 Single Patient Use Chamber

**ALLIED AEROSOL & OXYGEN TENT CANOPIES**

- Maxi Cool Canopy, 2-20" Vertical Zipper, 30/cs
- Mistogen Cam Canopy, 2-20" Vertical/2-8" Horizontal Zipper, 30/cs
- Ohio Ped Mist Canopy, 2-20" Horizontal Zipper, 30/cs
- Ohio Ped Aerosol Canopy, 2-20" Horizontal Zipper, 30/cs

**ALLIED B & F PREFILLED HUMIDIFIER**


- 61500 500 ml Prefilled Humidifier, 12/cs
- 61750 750 ml Prefilled Humidifier, 12/cs

**MADA DISPOSABLE HUMIDIFIER**

- 1304B Bubble Type Humidifier For Oxygen Regulators & Concentrators, 25/bx

**ALLIED B & F HUMIDIFIER**

For single patient use. Disposable. Features Sure Seal cap, full and low volume lines for safe performance, audio alarm valve 3 PSI (-/+ 0.5 PSI).

- 64376 Humidifier w/ plastic nut, 3 PSI Pressure Relief, 50/cs
- 64376 Humidifier w/ metal nut, 3 PSI Pressure Relief, 50/cs
- 64377 Humidifier w/ plastic nut, 5 PSI Pressure Relief, 50/cs
- 64378 Humidifier w/ metal nut, 5 PSI Pressure Relief, 50/cs

**HUDSON RCI AEROSOL DRAINAGE SYSTEM**

Disposable drainage bag with tee or wye adaptor which accepts standard 22mm I.D. corrugated tubing. 750cc bag capacity. Self-locking plastic chain secures bag to a stable object. Convenient drainage port.

- 1740 Aerosol Drainage System w/ tee, 50/cs
- 1742 Aerosol Drainage System w/ wye, 50/cs

**HUDSON RCI CORR-A-FLEX® TUBING**

Flexible, lightweight, disposable tubing. Collared tubing-end slips on and locks to 22mm adaptors for secure fit.

- 1518 CORR-A-FLEX® Tubing, 6 ft, 50/cs
- 1680 CORR-A-FLEX® II Tubing, 100 ft Roll w/outlet 6" sections

**HUDSON RCI AQUAPAK® NEBULIZER SYSTEMS**

- 003-40 AQUAPAK Humidifier, Prefilled, Sterile Water, 340 mL w/adaptor, 20/cs
- 006-40 AQUAPAK Humidifier, Prefilled, Sterile Water, 650 mL w/adaptor, 10/cs
- 037-28 AQUAPAK Nebulizer, Sterile Water, 760 mL, w/028 adaptor, 10/cs
- 037-00 AQUAPAK Nebulizer, Sterile Water, 760 mL, 10/cs
- 041-28 AQUAPAK Nebulizer, Sterile Water, 1070 mL, w/028 adaptor, 10/cs

**INVACARE HUMIDIFIERS**

- 003-40 Prefilled Humidifier 340 ml, 20/cs
- 006-40 Prefilled Humidifier 650 ml, 10/cs
- 037-28 Prefilled Humidifier 760 ml, 10/cs
- 3260 Unfilled Humidifier 500 ml, 50/cs
- ISP300 Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP) Device
- ISP400 Heated Humidifier
- ISP500 CPAP & Heated Humidifier
- ISP9700 Poseidon Passover Humidifier

**HUDSON RCI DISPOSABLE HUMIDIFIERS**

Disposable, durable plastic. Unique diffuser designed to provide patient with comfortable, therapeutic humidity and minimal noise. Defined maximum and minimum water level lines. Recessed nipple reduces possibility of breaking off outlet connection.

- 3230 Disposable Humidifier w/audible alarm at 4 psi pressure relief, 50/cs
- 3260 Disposable Humidifier w/audible alarm at 6 psi pressure relief, 50/cs

**HUDSON RCI REUSABLE HUMIDIFIER**


- 3100 Reusable Humidifier
HUDSON RCI CONCHATERM® HUMIDIFIERS
Self-contained system for use with CONCHATHERM heaters. Safe, reliable gravity feed system provides uninterrupted water flow. Evaporative process ensures minimal resistance to gas flow.

381-5010008539 CONCHA® Humidifier, Sterile Water, 1650 mL Reservoir, 6/cs
385-6010008545 CONCHA-PAK® Humidifier, 1650 mL Reservoir w/standard column & right-angle port, 6/cs

HUDSON RCI AQUA+® HYGROSCOPIC CONDENSER HUMIDIFIERS (HCH)
Utilizes a fiber-free, cellular hygroscopically treated media. Incorporates the latest advances in material technology to provide humidifiers with optimal moisture output, minimal dead space and low resistance to flow.

157510008649 AQUA® + FH Humidifier w/filter & sampling port, 20/cs
158910107683 AQUA+® 1HS Humidifier, 30/cs

SUNRISE MEDICAL PULMO-AIDE® COMPRESSOR/NEBULIZER
Complete aerosol delivery system. Diaphragm style compressor provides longer life and is the preferred unit for high-demand or long-term users. Clinically tested for use with TOBI® and Pulmozyme®. AC compressor has storage compartment for nebulizer/medication. Five-year warranty. 10.1" W x 10.5" H x 6.5" D, 115 V AC, 60 Hz, 1.3 amps, 90 watts, U.L. listed.

5650D Pulmo-Aide Nebulizer w/2 prong plug
5650H Pulmo-Aide Nebulizer w/2 prong plug

SUNRISE MEDICAL HEAVY DUTY PNEUMATIC COMPRESSOR
8650D 50 PSI Compressor (variable from 5-60 PSI)

MADAMIST 50 COMPRESSOR
50 PSI compressor designed to drive humidifiers, nebulizers and mist tents. Designed for continuous operation.

180 Madamist 50 PSI Air Compressor
Accessories
182 J-Bracket, Gauge, Valve, Outlet Assembly For 180
184 Gauge, Valve, Outlet Assembly For 180

MADA DEMAND VALVE RESUSCITATION UNIT
1530E Resuscitation Unit, 1502E Cylinder, 1735 Reg. (50psi), 1534MA Demand Valve w/6 ft hose, Mask & Tube, 1500A Case, Empty
1531E Resuscitation Unit, 1502E Cylinder, 1635-1 Reg. (50psi), 1534MA Demand Valve w/6 ft hose, 1504A Case, Empty
1533E Resuscitation Unit, 1502E Cylinder, 1735 Reg. (50psi), 1534MA Demand Valve w/6 ft hose, 1543 Aspirator, Mask & Tube, 1500A Case, Empty
1534 Demand Valve, w/6 ft hose, No Mask
1534DV Demand Valve Only
1534MA Demand Valve, w/mask & 6 ft hose
1541R Diaphragm Assembly For #1534 Demand Valve
1542R Diaphragm Housing For #1534 Demand Valve
1543 Oxygen Powered Aspirator w/6 ft hose/catheter
1543-H 6 ft Hose For Use w/#1543 Aspirator & 1534 Demand Valve
1631E Resuscitation Unit, 1602E Cylinder, 1635-1 Reg. (50psi), 1534MA Demand Valve, Mask, 370C Cart, Empty
1632E Resuscitation Unit, 1602E Cylinder, 1735 Reg., 1534MA Demand Valve w/6 ft hose, 1543 Aspirator w/6 ft hose, Mask & Tube, 370C Cart, Empty
1634E Resuscitation Unit, 1602E Cylinder, 1735 Reg., 1534MA Demand Valve, w/6 ft hose, Mask & Tube, 370C Cart, Empty

SUNRISE MEDICAL DEVILBISS PULMOMATE® COMPRESSOR/NEBULIZER
PulmoMate provides an unbeatable combination of value and quality in a small compact design. Storage compartment for nebulizer and medicine. Includes disposable nebulizer. Five-year warranty. 7"W x 3.8"H x 13"D. 115 VAC, 60hz, 2.5 amps, 140 watts. U.L. Listed.

46502 PulmoMate, 2 Prong Cord
4650D PulmoMate, 3 Prong Cord

SUNRISE MEDICAL DEVILBISS® OXYGEN CONCENTRATORS
The three and five-liter concentrators have a simple operating system that will be very reliable providing years of service. Low-cost routine maintenance is easy to perform. Built-in safety features provide unmatched patient safety. Ten-year valve warranty. Oxygen Sensing Device (DS models) option monitors performance thus allowing O2 check every 2 years.

303DS 3 Liter Oxygen Concentrator, 37 lb w/OSD
303DZ 3 Liter Oxygen Concentrator, 37 lb
515DS 5 Liter Oxygen Concentrator w/OSD
515DZ 5 Liter Oxygen Concentrator

Accessories
SMART-100 SMART Track® Service Module For Use w/All DeVilbiss OSD Concentrators

We can take care of all of your equipment and furniture needs!
ALLIED LIF-O-GEN EMERGENCY OXYGEN UNITS
31-01-050010095673 Portable Emergency Oxygen Unit w/cylinder, mask & regulator
31-01-051010095675 Replacement Emergency Oxygen Disposable Cylinder
For 31-01-0555 & 31-01-0555
31-01-0555 Twin-Pack Portable Emergency Oxygen Unit w/2 cylinders, mask & regulator

MADA EMERGENCY OXYGEN UNIT (PORTABLE)
1527E Emergency Oxygen Wall Unit, 1503ME Cylinder, 1308A Fixed Flow Regulator (6 LPM), Wall Case, Mask & Tube, Empty
1528E Emergency Oxygen Unit, 1502E Cylinder, 1441 Fixed Flow Regulator (6 LPM), Manual Resuscitator, Mask & Tube, Carrying Case, Empty
1529E Oxy-Uni-Pak Inhalator, 1502E Cylinder, 1736 Adj. Flow Regulator (2-15 LPM), Mask & Tube, Carrying Case, Empty

INVACARE VENTURE DEMAND OXYGEN DELIVERY DEVICES
ID0200EX 20 PSI Enhanced Venture O.D.D.

MADA “E” CRASH CART KIT
Includes 1603E aluminum cylinder, 1442 fixed flow mini-regulator (6 LPM avg.), 1429 manual resuscitator, mask and tube, 370C cart, empty.
1828E Crash Cart

SPIROMETRICS SPIROFLOW™ PEAK FLOW METERS
Allows asthma patients to monitor changes in airway resistance any time of day. Lightweight. Meets or exceeds all major industry standards.
E5010-2 Adult Peak Flow Meter
E5010-4 Adult Peak Flow Meter, 24/bx
E5020-2 Child Peak Flow Meter
E5020-4 Child Peak Flow Meter, 24/bx

MADA ASSESS® PEAK FLOW METER
Provides an objective measurement of peak expiratory flow, a valuable indicator of lung function. Available in standard range (60-880 liters per minute) or low range (30-390 liters per minute). Extra-sturdy polycarbonate body.
710 Standard Range Peak Flow Meter, 12/bx
750 Low Range Peak Flow Meter, 12/bx
Accessories
711 Mouthpiece For Use With #710, 100/bx
712 Mouthpiece For Use With #750, 100/bx
722 Peak Flow Meter Asthma Pack, 10/bx

MADA PERSONAL BEST® PEAK FLOW METER
755 Flow Meter, Standard Range 90-810 LPM, 12/bx
756 Flow Meter, Low Range 50-390 LPM, 12/bx
760 Optihaler, Drug Delivery System, For Use with metered dose inhaler, 10/bx
Accessories
757 Mouthpiece, Adult, Disposable, Use w/#755 & #756, 100/bx

HUDSON RCI POCKET PEAK™ PEAK FLOW METER
Universal 50-720 LPM range is convenient, compact and easy to use. Durable, sliding zone indicators encourage patient compliance. Colorful integrated markers allow patients to easily monitor changes in airflow. Ergonomically designed ABS plastic housing and tempered stainless steel vane are dishwasher-safe. Reusable plastic mouthpiece attaches to unit for secure storage.
1801 Peak Flow Meter, 12/cs

OMRON PEAK-AIR™ PEAK FLOW METER
Designed for asthma management. Hand-held device measures Peak Expiratory Flow Rate (PEFR). Has both adult and pediatric graduations. Reusable mouthpiece and durable plastic housing clean easily with soap and water.
PF9940 Peak Flow Meter
INVACARE OXYGEN CONCENTRATORS
Pressure-based software automatically adjusts valve cycle time to compensate for altitude, filter condition, line voltage and compressor maturity, assuring consistently high oxygen concentrations. Four-way valve shifts based on pressure, not on time. Valve shifts when pressure in sieve bed is optimal for delivering peak concentrations of oxygen. .5 lpm peak flow. Filters are designed for maximum life. Quick-disconnect fittings on the wire harness make service a snap. Audible alarms. Five year warranty.

IRC5LX02 Concentrator, 5L w/SensO2
IRC5LX Concentrator, 5L w/o SensO2

GE MEDICAL COROMETRICS® 170 SERIES FETAL MONITORS

0171WAT-B Model 171 External Fetal Monitor w/Nautilus US (loop)
0172WAT-B Model 172 External Fetal Monitor w/Nautilus US (loop)

ALLIED AEROSOL NEBULIZER
Hand-held unit with sure seal jar and cap, shaped mouthpiece, tee and tubing.

61399 Nebulizer Complete w/5" Flex Tubing, 50/cs
61401 Nebulizer w/7" Tubing Only, 50/cs
61402-BB Nebulizer Only, 50/cs
61403 Nebulizer Set w/o Tubing, 50/cs
61405 Nebulizer Complete w/7" Flex Tubing & O-Ring, 50/cs
61406 Nebulizer Complete w/7" Tubing, 50/cs

MADA DISPOSABLE NEBULIZERS
1310MA Adult Mask, 50/bx
1310MP Pediatric Mask, 50/bx
1310NMA Up-Mist™ Medication Nebulizer w/adult mask elongated & 7 ft tubing, Single Patient Use, 50/bx
1310NMP Up-Mist™ Medication Nebulizer w/je nebulizer mask & 7 ft tubing, Single Patient Use, 50/bx
1312 Up-Mist™ Nebulizer w/aerosol T & 7 ft tubing, Single Patient Use, 50/bx

HUDSON RCI UP-DRAFT® NEBULIZERS
High-output nebulizer. Produces particles in a therapeutic range. Large capacity (15cc) for extended treatments.

1720 UP-DRAFT® Nebulizer w/tee, mouthpiece & 7 ft tubing, 50/cs
1713 UP-DRAFT® Nebulizer w/7 ft tubing, 50/cs

INVACARE AEROSOL THERAPY PRODUCTS
IRC1001 Envoy Junior Aerosol Compressor
IRC1135 Aspirator includes 1 Disposable Collection Bottle & Connecting Tube
IRC1140 Disposable Collection Bottles & Tubing, 90s
IRC1192 Envoy Aerosol Compressor
IRC1192D Envoy Aerosol Compressor w/duRable sidestream
IRC1198 TruZone, Peak Flowmeter w/ColoZone System, 10/cs
IRC207 Invacare Mobilaire 50 PSI Compressor
MS2100 Nebulizer, Mob.iMist 7" T-Piece, 50/cs
MS2110 Mob.iMist Nebulizer (5ml capacity) w/T-Piece, mouthpiece, 7" tubing & 6" Flextool, 50/cs
MS2120 Mob.iMist Nebulizer (5ml capacity) w/pediatric mask & 7 ft tubing, 50/cs
MS2200 Disposable Sidestream Nebulizer (10ml capacity), 50/cs
MS2400 Durable Sidestream Nebulizer (10ml capacity), Mouthpiece & 7 ft tubing (1 yr warranty), 10/cs
2001595 Aerosol Educational Tape
MS0312 Dragon Mask Nebulizer Kt
MS0382 Pedi-Neb Pacifier Nebulizer
MS0383 Pedi-Neb Pacifier Nebulizer w/extension
INVACARE AEROCHAMBER® PLUS VHC
Helps improve the delivery of medications from metered-dose inhaler (MDI) canisters. It also reduces the coordination required between canister activation and inhalation. It reduces drug deposition to the mouth and throat. Clear chamber for easy visualization of proper activation of the MDI. One-way valve to hold and protect the aerosol until inhalation begins. FLOWSIGNAL® whistle alerts patient to excessive flow rates (adult versions only). ComfortSeal™ masks allows for use by infants and small children.

HC7851010150736 AeroChamber Plus VHC w/medium ComfortSeal mask, 10/cs
HC7951010150738 AeroChamber Plus VHC w/mouthpiece, 10/cs
HC8051010150735 AeroChamber Plus VHC w/adult mask, 10/cs
HC8851010150737 AeroChamber Plus VHC w/small ComfortSeal mask, 10/cs

OMRON NEBULIZER PARTS & ACCESSORIES
9911 Replacement Nebulizer Kit
9920 Adult Mask
9921 Pediatric Mask
9930 Filters, 5/bg
9936 NE-C16 Instructional Video, English & Spanish
U03-10 Carrying Case
U03-11 Pediatric Mask
U03-2 Aerosol Mask
U03-3 Mouthpiece
U03-4 Mesh Cap
U03-5 AC Adapter
U03-7 Medication Cup
U03-8 Micro-Cover
U1006 Rinse Bottle
9935 NE-C21 Filter Replacement, 5/bg
9954MP NE-C21 Nebulizer Mouthpiece
9971-1 Child Mask For NE-C21
9978-1 Jet Nebulizer Kit
C21BATCABLE DC Auto Cable For NE-C21
C21BATKIT Battery Pack Kit For NE-C21 Includes Car Adaptor
C21BATREP Replacement Battery For NE-C21
U1002 AC Adapter 220V

ALLIED SCHUCO® HOME CARE NEBULIZER
Delivers maximum medication in a minimum amount of time. 7.6-L flow. Two stage filter system for super clean air. Low sound level for unobtrusive home therapy. Lightweight, rugged construction for easy, convenient, trouble-free operation. Five-year warranty.

S3000 Schuco Home Care Nebulizer (on contract)

Accessories
S841034 Black Foam Filter For #125
S841057 White Felt Filter For #125
**ALLIED SCHUCO® MIST™ NEBULIZER SYSTEM**
Compressor provides convenient, aerosol administration. Particle size ranges from .5 to 4.0 microns on over 96% of all liquid nebulized. Vibration-free operation, maintenance-free diaphragm compressor, permanent lubrication and protective coating for durability. Includes nebulizer accessory kit with nebulizer, 7’ of oxygen tubing and mouthpiece. Three-year limited warranty.

- S102  15 PSI Compressor
- S120  0-50 PSI Heavy Duty Compressor

**ALLIED SCHUCO® NEBULIZER**
S106  15 PSI Nebulizer w/#61400 kit

**HUDSON RCI LARGE VOLUME NEBULIZER**
Disposable and designed to deliver humidified gas in concentrations ranging from 28% to 98%. Lightweight and easy to use. Bright yellow, Venturi-style entrainment ring with incremental dial for setting oxygen concentrations. Polypropylene jar holds up to 500cc sterile water. Clearly marked water levels.

- 1770  Large Volume Nebulizer, 50/cs

**HUDSON RCI OPTI-NEB™ NEBULIZERS**
The compact, high output nebulizer produces a concentrated mist at a flow setting of 5-9 LPM. Angles up to 45° to accommodate special treatment requirements. Cap and 8cc capacity jar thread together for easy assembly. An anti-spill design prevents loss of medication in any position.

- 1705  Nebulizer w/#1085 Adult Elongated Aerosol Mask, 7 ft Tubing & Standard Connector, 50/cs
- 1707  Nebulizer w/#1085 Pediatric Elongated Aerosol Mask, 7 ft Tubing & Standard Connector, 50/cs
- 1732  Nebulizer w/mouthpiece, 7 ft tubing & standard connector, 50/cs
- 1734  Nebulizer w/mouthpiece, 6” reservoir tube, 7 ft tubing & standard connector, 50/cs

**ALLIED AEROSOL NEBULIZER ACCESSORIES**
- 61404-8  Tee Only, 50/cs
- 64441  Mouth Piece Only, 100/cs
- 81351  IPPB Circuit, Universal, Manifold Nebulizer Assembly, Corrugated Tube, 2 Supply Lines, Mouthpiece, 2 Bird Adaptors & Drive Line Tee Adaptor, 50/cs
- 81380  IPPB Circuit, APS/AP4, 36”, 50/cs

**ALLIED PREFILLED NEBULIZER ACCESSORIES**
- 61501  Prefilled Bottle Only, 500 ml, 12/cs
- 61599  Adapters Only For Prefills, 120/cs
- 61751  Prefilled Bottle Only, 750 ml, 12/cs

**HUDSON RCI MICRO MIST® NEBULIZERS**
Designed for performance and economy. It can be used for hand-held or in-line treatments. Optimal particle size delivered at efficient nebulization rates. Consistent performance at angles up to 90° allowing clinicians to administer medication to patients positioned horizontally or with special treatment requirements. Easy-seal, threaded cap and 6cc capacity anti-spill jar to prevent leakage.

- 1882  MICRO MIST® Nebulizer w/tee, 7 ft tubing, mouthpiece & standard connector, 50/cs
- 1883  MICRO MIST® Nebulizer w/tee, 7 ft tubing, reservoir tube, mouthpiece & standard connector, 50/cs
- 1884  MICRO MIST® Nebulizer w/tee, 7 ft tubing, mouthpiece, reservoir tube & universal connector, 50/cs
- 1885  MICRO MIST® Nebulizer w/1083 Elongated Adult Aerosol Mask, 7 ft Tubing & Standard Connector, 50/cs
- 1886  MICRO MIST® Nebulizer w/1085 Elongated Pediatric Aerosol Mask, 7 ft Tubing & Standard Connector, 50/cs

Please call for updated pricing.
HUDSON RCI BACTERIAL/VIRAL FILTER
Bacterial efficiency 99.999+%; viral efficiency 99.99+%. Dead space is 42mL. Flow resistance approx. 1.5 cmH2O at 60 LPM.

ALLIED WATER TRAPS
64554 Water Trap To Fill Large Drain Outlet, Liquid System, 25/cs
64555 Water Trap To Fill Small Drain Outlet, Liquid System, 25/cs
94597 In-Line Supply Tubing Application, Concentrators, 25/cs

RUSCH RESPIRATORY FORCE MEASURING DEVICE
60-0-60 mm Hg gauge with tubing, T piece and 2 one-way valves. Neoprene valve flaps. Non-sterile. Single use.

Accessories
395946 Measuring Device, Respiratory Force (Gauge w/tube set) NIF Meter
396072 Gauge, Positive Pressure 0-25cm H2O

ALLIED ASPIRATORS
S135 Portable 12V Aspirator (DC-on base)
S138 Portable DC Aspirator w/battery case
S139 High Vacuum Aspirator

Accessories
S1260 12V Power Pack For #135, 138 & 121
S915398 Tube Connector For #134

HUDSON RCI CYLINDER WRENCHES
5082 Large Cylinder Wrench, Made of Rugged, Anodized Aluminum
5083 Small Cylinder Wrench, Made of Tough, Stress-Resistant Nylon

MADAVAC III HAND POWERED SUCTION DEVICE
Hand powered suction system produces the vacuum levels required for all suction applications. Vacuum rate can be regulated from -100mmHg to -500mmHg. Universal catheter fitting adapts to most suction catheters whether newborn, child or adult. Comes with replaceable suction canisters.

CA-10 Replacement Cartridge, 230ml w/catheter adapter, 10/cs
EZ+CA-1 Madavac III Pump w/canister & catheter adapter
EZ1RM Pump w/ rigid yankauer & canister assembly
EZ1RP10M Pump w/ rigid yankauer, 10FR catheter & canister sets
EZ1S1M Pump w/soft wide-bore catheter & canister assembly
EZ1SP10M Pump w/soft wide-bore catheter, 10FR catheter & canister sets

ALLIED GOMCO ASPIRATOR MODEL 300
Lightweight, diaphragm pump unit designed for general suction use. 1/8 hp motor creates up to 22" Hg of vacuum. Includes a gauge and suction regulating valve. Compact for easy storage.

01-22-0300 Aspirator w/800ml glass bottle (on contract)
01-22-3001 Aspirator w/1100ml disposable canister unit (on contract)
ALLIED GOMCO ASPIRATOR MODEL 405
Designed for heavier suction, as in recovery room, out-patient emergency room or dental clinic use. Includes gauge and suction regulating valve that will create up to 25" Hg of vacuum.
01-12-0405  Aspirator w/600ml glass bottle (on contract)
01-12-4005  Aspirator w/1100ml disposable canister unit (on contract)

ALLIED GOMCO ASPIRATOR STAND
01-10-0814  Stand For Portable Pumps (on contract)

HUDSON RCI ADAPTORS
1642  Pressure Line Adaptor, 22mm ID/22mm OD, 50/cs
1659  Metered Dose Inhaler (MDI) Adaptor, 50/cs

HUDSON RCI CONNECTORS
1420  Oxygen Supply Tubing Connector, 50/cs

HUDSON RCI CLICK-STYLE REGULATORS
Compact, lightweight aluminum body with brass inlet chamber. Easy to use, dial-in click-style flow control. Maximum inlet pressure 3000 psi. Internal resealing relief valve protects against over pressurization. 1 1/8" diameter contents gauge with gauge protector. Tested to CGA E-4 ignition testing and ASTM standards. Two-year limited warranty.
2042  0 to 15 LPM Regulator, CGA 870 (Yoke) Barbed Outlet

HUDSON RCI CONSERVING REGULATOR
Delivers the prescribed liter flow on every inhalation, and extends life of oxygen cylinder by at least two times. Features an aluminum body with all brass, high pressure chamber. CGA 870 connection. Visual breath indicator. 1 1/2" diameter gauge. Includes #1850 conserving cannula.
2661  Conserver Regulator

HUDSON RCI DISPOSABLE NIPPLE & NUT
2555  Disposable Nipple & Nut, Barbed Hose Adaptor For Standard D.I.S.S. Threaded Oxygen Outlets, 50/cs

INVACARE PORTABLE COMPRESSED OXYGEN SYSTEMS
HP4021  System "E" Size, No Gauge
HP4121  System "D" Size, No Gauge

Accessories
HP5001  Two Wheeled Cart For Three Cylinders, 2/cs
HP5102  Nylon Case "D" Size, Blue
HP5900  Cylinder Wrench

HUDSON RCI INCENTIVE BREATHING EXERCISERS
1750  Lung Volume Exerciser, 10/cs
8884715700  AIR-EZE® II Incentive Deep Breathing Exerciser, 12/cs
8884717301  TRIFLO™ II Inspiratory (3-ball) Deep Breathing Exerciser, 12/cs
8884719009  VOLOYNE® 5000 Volumetric Exerciser, 12/cs
8884719025  VOLOYNE® 2500 Volumetric Exerciser, 12/cs

HUDSON RCI ISOLATION VALVE KITS
Directs rescuer's breath to the patient while diverting exhalation away from the rescuer. Kit includes: filtered valve, adult mask and mouthpiece.
1184  Adult LIFESAVER® Filtered Isolation Valve Kit, 10/cs

RUSCH OXYGENATOR
Used for rapid oxygenation of patients blood after surgical procedures. Will shorten time spent per patient in recovery room. Fits all standard endotracheal tubes and tracheostomy tubes (15mm). Allow supplemental oxygen therapy in the recovery room. Oxygen is delivered through small bore tubing connected to the oxygen barb on the oxygenator. A 6" piece of 22mm tubing acts as an oxygen reservoir. Four-way tee with cap and loop allows suction procedures to be accomplished without removing oxygenator.
396049  Oxygenator, 50/bx

SUNRISE MEDICAL PULSEDOSE® PORTABLE COMPRESSED OXYGEN CONSERVING DEVICE
PD4000  Provides 4:1 savings in oxygen use. PulseDose technology delivers oxygen when needed at leading edge of inspiration for superior clinical benefit equivalent to continuous flow. Fits most cylinders.
### MADA CYLINDER CART AND STAND ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2039</td>
<td>Holder For M6 Basket #2042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2042</td>
<td>M6 Cylinder Basket For 10 M6 Cylinders, 2 bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2073</td>
<td>5/16&quot; X 1.5&quot; Thumb Screw For Carts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2074</td>
<td>3/8&quot; x 1&quot; Thumb Screw For Carts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2075</td>
<td>3/8&quot; Plastic Replacement Knob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2077</td>
<td>Replacement Wheel 8&quot; x 1.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2078</td>
<td>Replacement Wheel 10&quot; x 1.75&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2080</td>
<td>Replacement Wheel 4&quot; x 1&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2081</td>
<td>Replacement Wheel 4&quot; x 1.25&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2082</td>
<td>Replacement Wheel 4&quot; x 1.25&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MADA CYLINDER RACKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2032</td>
<td>Layered Cylinder Rack For 25 D/E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td>Layered Cylinder Rack For 50 D/E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2055</td>
<td>Cylinder Rack For 8 Large Cylinders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MADA CYLINDER STANDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For &quot;M60&quot; Cylinder, Chrome Plated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Hand Carry D/E Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For D/E Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For D/E Cylinder, Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For 4 D/E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For 6 D/E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Stand w/look top For 6 E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Stand w/look top For 12 E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For 12 D/E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For 18 D/E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For 24 D/E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For 40 D/E Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2040</td>
<td>M6 Cylinder Stand For &quot;M6&quot; Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2040-12</td>
<td>M6 Cylinder Stand For 12 &quot;M6&quot; Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2043</td>
<td>M6 Cylinder Stand For 80 &quot;M6&quot; Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2046</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For &quot;M60&quot; Cylinder, Painted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2048</td>
<td>Stand w/wheels for large cylinder 9-9 1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>Cylinder Stand For Large Cylinder 7-9 1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MADA CYLINDER TRUCKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2057</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Cylinder Truck w/stair climber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2059</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Cylinder Truck w/stair climber, Solid Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Cylinder Truck w/D/E Cylinder Slots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Cylinder Truck, Pneumatic Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2063</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Cylinder Truck, Pneumatic Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2064</td>
<td>Large Cylinder Truck w/ safety chain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2065</td>
<td>Hand Truck For 2 Large Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2058</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Cylinder Truck w/stair climber, Pneumatic Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2060</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Cylinder Truck, Solid Wheels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MADA HOSPITAL FLOWMETERS, FITTINGS & ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1700</td>
<td>Oxygen Flowmeter, 1/4-15 LPM, 50 psi Back Inlet, Wall Mounted, 1/8&quot; NPT Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700-1</td>
<td>Oxygen Flowmeter, 1/10-1 LPM, 50 psi Back Inlet, Wall Mounted, 1/8&quot; NPT Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700-3</td>
<td>Oxygen Flowmeter, Pediatric 1/8-3 LPM, 50 psi Back Inlet, Wall Mounted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701</td>
<td>Oxygen Flowmeter, 1/2-15 LPM, 50 psi Back Inlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701-3</td>
<td>Oxygen Flowmeter, Pediatric 1/8-3 LPM, 50 psi Back Inlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701-8</td>
<td>Oxygen Flowmeter, 1/4-8 LPM, 50 psi Back Inlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702</td>
<td>DISS Female Oxygen Adapter For Flowmeter, Nut &amp; Nipple, 1/8&quot; NPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703A</td>
<td>DISS Female Air Adapter For Flowmeter, 1/8&quot; NPT Male For Flowmeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706</td>
<td>Ohio Diamond Oxygen Adapter, 1/8&quot; NPT Male For Flowmeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706A</td>
<td>Ohio Diamond Air Adapter, 1/8&quot; NPT Male For Flowmeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1707</td>
<td>Puritan-Bennett Oxygen Adapter, 1/8&quot; NPT Male For Flowmeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1708</td>
<td>Chemetron Oxygen Adapter, NCG Male, 1/8&quot; NPT Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1708A</td>
<td>Chemetron Oxygen Air Adapter, NCG Male, 1/8&quot; NPT Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1709</td>
<td>Ohio Diamond Oxygen Adapter, DISS Male Thread, Connects Demand Valve, Aspirator or Flowmeter to Wall Outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1710T</td>
<td>T-Branch, w/1/8&quot; NPT Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1711T</td>
<td>T-Branch, Oxygen DISS Female Assembly x DISS Male w/check valves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1713Y</td>
<td>Y-Branch, w/1/8&quot; NPT Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1714Y</td>
<td>Y-Branch, Oxygen DISS Female Assembly x DISS Male w/check valves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1716</td>
<td>Ohio Check Unit Oxygen, Female By 1/8&quot; NPT Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1717</td>
<td>Oxygen DISS 90 Elbow, Male DISS x Female DISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1720</td>
<td>Auxiliary Valve Oxygen, 50 psi, Power Take Off, 1/8&quot; NPT Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302-4</td>
<td>Oxygen Fitting, Green Plastic, For Hose Connector, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302-4C</td>
<td>Oxygen Fitting, Chrome, For Hose Connector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302-4P</td>
<td>Oxygen Fitting, Green Plastic For Hose Connector</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MADA OXYGEN CYLINDER BAGS AND CASES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1209</td>
<td>Shoulder Bag For M6 Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216A</td>
<td>Uni-Pak Case For M6 Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1316A</td>
<td>Case (Only) Uni For #1303 MadaCylinder III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1316A</td>
<td>Case (Only) Due For #1303 MadaCylinder III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td>Shoulder Bag For Use w/&quot;C&quot; Size Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407M</td>
<td>Shoulder Bag For Use w/&quot;MT &amp; &quot;C&quot; Size Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1408</td>
<td>Soft Shoulder Bag For Use w/MT &amp; &quot;C&quot; Size Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1418</td>
<td>Case Only Uni-Pak, Leather-Lite, For &quot;C&quot; Size Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500A</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Case For &quot;D&quot; Cylinder w/right hand reg., Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1507</td>
<td>Shoulder Bag For Use Only w/&quot;D&quot; Size Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1507M</td>
<td>Shoulder Bag For Use w/&quot;D&quot; Size Cylinder w/Mada Valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1509</td>
<td>Soft-Special Shoulder Bag For Use w/&quot;D&quot; Size Cylinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>Custom Molded High Impact Case For &quot;D&quot; Cylinder, w/left handed regulators, Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1527C</td>
<td>Emergency Wall Case For Use w/&quot;D&quot; Size Cylinder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MADAVAC PORTABLE ASPIRATOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>MadaVac I Portable Aspirator Unit, Vacuum Regulated From 0-22&quot; Hg, 110V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172E</td>
<td>MadaVac I Portable Aspirator Unit, w/220V, Vacuum Regulated From 0-22&quot; Hg, 220V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>MadaVac II Portable Aspirator Unit, Vacuum Regulated From 0-18&quot; Hg, 110V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178E</td>
<td>MadaVac II Portable Aspirator Unit, 220V, Vacuum Regulated From 0-18&quot; Hg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MADAVAC PORTABLE ASPIRATOR ACCESSORIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>172TB-13</td>
<td>Vacuum Bottle Tube 13”, Connects To Aspirator #172 &amp; #178, 10/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175F</td>
<td>Filter, White For #175, 10/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175B</td>
<td>Vacuum Bottle, Plastic, Disposable 800cc For #178 &amp; #172, Single Patient Use, 10/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175F</td>
<td>Filter Assembly, For #178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178TB</td>
<td>Vacuum Bottle Tube, 6 ft, For #178 &amp; #172, 10/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641130</td>
<td>Hydro Filter For #172, 178 &amp; 190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUDSON RCI HUMID-VENT® HEAT & MOISTURE EXCHANGERS**

Also called hygroscopic condensing humidifiers. Microwell paper media provides optimal moisture output with low-flow resistance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10011</td>
<td>Heat Moisture Exchanger, Humid-Vent® Mini, 30/cs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11112</td>
<td>Heat Moisture Exchanger, Humid-Vent® 1, 50/cs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUDSON RCI UNIVERSAL SINGLE-LIMB VENTILATOR CIRCUIT**

Includes components needed for use with most home care and transport ventilators. Clear tubing allows for easy visualization inside circuit. Segmented tubing facilitates insertion of temperature probes, small volume nebulizers, and water traps. Green exhalation valve diaphragm provides clear view of valve function. Color-coded pressure and exhalation valve drive lines facilitate proper set-up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>Universal Single-Limb Ventilator Circuit, 15/cs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RUSCH ADAPTERS**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>395292</td>
<td>2 Straight 2mm Adapter w/barbed elbow fitting, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395307</td>
<td>Tuch Tee 4-Way Fitting Adapter, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395552</td>
<td>Oxygen Barb 3/4” Connector, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395914</td>
<td>Christmas Tree Adapter, 1000/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395938</td>
<td>22mm End Cap Adapter, Individually Bagged, 100/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395944</td>
<td>Female Valve 22mm End Cap Adapter, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396509</td>
<td>5-in-1 Ribbed Tubing Connector Adapter, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396540</td>
<td>Christmas Tree Adapter, One-Piece Nut &amp; Nipple, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396545</td>
<td>Swivel Christmas Tree Adapter, Two-Piece Nut &amp; Nipple, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396790</td>
<td>Corrugated Tubing w/T Adapter, Tube Length - 6’1/2”, 50/bx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RUSCH CONNECTORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51490000</td>
<td>Double Swivel Connector, Sterile, 15mm, 10/bx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALLIED GOMCO OPTIVAC PORTABLE SUCTION UNIT**

525mm Hg, 32 Lpm. Battery operating time 30 minutes. Base unit includes: 1500mm disposable canister, 15” clear tubing, 72” clear tubing, (3) bacteria filters and AC power supply.

**Accessories**

- G178: Optivac Base Unit (on contract)
- GC178: Optivac Base Unit w/Carrying Case (on contract)
- SU1055-A: Soft Sided Carry Case (on contract)
- SU1060: Replacement Battery Kit (on contract)
- SU1092: Canister/Tubing Kit Includes: (3) Bacteria Filters, 15” Tubing, 11” Tubing, Disposable Canister

**BURDICK CLINIC ECG CARTS**

Designed to accommodate all Burdick ECG products. Electrocardiographs mount securely to the carts. Their study design make these carts a functional and attractive addition to the primary care office. Shipped fully assembled. Mar-resistant finish. Large bottom tray for supply storage. Specify the Universal Clinic Cart for the following electrocardiographs: EK10, Elite II, Eclipse LE, Eclipse LEi, E350, E350i, E560. Specify the Eclipse Clinic Cart for the following electrocardiographs: Eclipse 4, 400, 8, 800 and 850.

- 080201: Eclipse Clinic ECG Cart, 34”H x 15”W x 26”D
- 080202: Universal Clinic ECG Cart, 34”H x 16”W x 26”D

**BURDICK STRESS ECG CART**

Accommodates the Burdick electrocardiographs and the associated stress systems. Shipped fully assembled. Features: swing out/lock away handle, 5” tracking locked swivel casters, accessory drawer and defibrillator tray.

- 080108: Stress ECG Cart, 32 3/4”H x 19”W x 25”D

**CLINTON DURALINE BLOOD DRAWING CHAIRS**


- 6022-F: Chair Upholstered, Extra Tall w/drawer

**CLINTON SPECIALTY BLOOD DRAWING CHAIRS**

- 6000X-F: Extra Wide Chair, 43”W x 23”D w/double padded flip arms
- 6077: Infant Station
- 6088: Wheelchair Station
- 6099X-F: Chair, Extra Wide/Tall w/2 flip arms
Medical Equipment & Furniture
ECG Carts/Cabinets/Blood Draw Chairs

CLINTON STYLE LINE BLOOD DRAWING CHAIRS
Both arms are adjustable in height. Left arm flips up and is adjustable out an additional 6” to provide more seating area. Cushioned and upholstered in your choice of many vinyl colors. Chair frame and drawer are white color. Height of seat: 18”; height of arm: 27”-33”, 16” deep.

64929-F Chair w/drawer, 41”-47”W
64929B-F Chair w/drawer & padded back, 41”-47”W
64950-F Chair w/o drawer, 32”-38”W
64950B-F Chair w/o drawer, w/padded back, 32”-38”W

HAUSMANN BLOOD DRAWING CHAIRS
Gray powder-coated steel frame. One-piece contoured black polypropylene seat. Armrests are interchangeable and can be set up for left or right hand use. One armrest pivots 360°. The other armrest is non-pivoting. Both armrests have 10” height range. Easy-to-clean gray laminate finish. Shipped ready-to-assemble.

2191 Blood Chair w/armrests that adjust from 26” to 36” H w/control knobs, 29”L x 18”D x 19”H
2192 Tall Blood Chair w/footrest, Armrests Adjust From 34” to 44”, 29”L x 26”D x 26”H
2196 Blood Chair w/supply drawer & armrests that adjust from 26” to 36” H w/control knobs, 37 1/2”L x 18”D x 19”H
2197 Tall Blood Chair w/footrest & supply drawer, Armrests Adjust From 34” to 44”, 37 1/2”L x 26”D x 26”H

RITTER BLOOD DRAWING CHAIR

165-005 Blood Drawing Chair
165-006 Blood Drawing Chair w/drawer

HAUSMANN HYDROTHERAPY CHAIRS
Durable and sturdy chrome plated steel construction. Can be used with leg and hip whirlpool tanks for treatment of lower extremities. Adjustable chair height allows seat positioning just above tank rim. Revolving worm gear with 10” height range adjustability. Comfortably padded black vinyl upholstered seat and back. Equipped with safety belt.

2161 Low Hydrotherapy Chair w/rubber clutch tips, 21 1/2”W x 16 1/2”D x 21-31 1/2”H
2162 Low Hydrotherapy Chair w/four 3” ball-bearing casters (2 w/lock), 21 1/2”W x 16 1/2”D x 25 1/4-35 1/4”H
2163 High Hydrotherapy Chair w/rubber clutch tips & steel footstep with-slip mat, 23 1/2”W x 22 1/2”D x 28 3/4-38 3/4”H
2164 High Hydrotherapy Chair w/four 3” ball-bearing swivel casters (2 w/lock), 23 1/2”W x 22 1/2”D x 33-43”H

Graham Field Illuminated Eye Test Cabinet
Non-glare, illuminated metal cabinet with standard snellen, illiterate E and illiterate 10 ft translucent plastic eye charts. 8W daylight fluorescent bulb illuminates black letters on bright white screen for more efficient testing. Grey hammertone finish. 110-120V AC. Portable or can be wall mounted.

1258 Illuminated Eye Test Cabinet, 14” x 9” x 4”, Includes 3 Charts
1261 Snellen Eye Test

Wolf X-Ray File-Stak X-Ray Film Filing Cabinet
Made of sturdy, 20-gauge steel. Individual units are secured to each other by bolts and lock nuts for total rigidity. Supplied with 3 adjustable dividers. Paired doors slide easily for ready access. Gray finish. Cabinet measures 19 1/2”D x 32 1/4”W x 16 1/2”H.

25125 Filing Cabinet
Accessories
25126 Base For Cabinet, 6”H
25128 Extra Dividers

Profex X-Ray Storage Cabinet
9075 Cabinet, 24”W x 78”L x 36”H, White Formica Top, 10 Individual Compartments

Quality Products
Affordable Prices
WOLF X-RAY FOOT STOOLS
22102 Conventional Foot Stool
22104 Kick Stool
22106 MRI Foot Stool
Accessories
22103 High Handle Foot Stool

WOLF X-RAY FILM FILING CART
25503 Desk Height Filing Cart, 6 Dividers
25504 Desk Height Filing Cart, 10 Dividers
25505 Stand Up Filing Cart, 10 Dividers

WOLF X-RAY CASSETTE CARTS
Three sizes to choose from, there is a Wolf cassette cart to meet every customer's need. All carts shipped pre-assembled.
25513 32 Cassette Capacity Cart
25514 64 Cassette Capacity Cart
25515 Heavy Duty Cart, White Enamel Finish

WOLF X-RAY COOL-LITE INTENSI-SPOT
Provides unique fluorescent illumination in a small cylindrical base. Light stays cool to prevent film scorching. Comes with a hexagon mask for light concentration. Mounted on adjustable swivel joint.
21695 Intensi-Spot

WOLF X-RAY MRI CART
Constructed of PVC tubing. Perfect for holding all your MRI accessories. Rolls easily.
22105 MRI Cart, Non-Metal

Can’t find what you are looking for? Call your sales representative.
## PROFEX TITAN II TABLE
4501 Table, w/height adjustable headrest, 72' x 30' x 32'

## CLINTON KNEE GATCH TABLE
Six position adjustable backrest. Lower section adjusts to allow the knees to be positioned correctly for many types of exercises and rehab routines. Shelf section with an open shelf. Solid panel legs. 78"L x 30"W x 31"H.

## PROFEX SPORTS MEDICINE TABLES
- **8510**: Heavy Duty Table, Adjustable Split Leg Section, Storage Shelf, Storage Unit, Solid Wood Legs, Closed Ends, 78" x 30" x 32"
- **8520**: Heavy Duty Table, Adjustable Back/Knee Section, Storage Shelf, Storage Unit, Solid Wood Legs, Closed Ends, 78" x 30" x 32"
- **8530**: Heavy Duty Table, Adjustable Backrest, Double Adjustable Knee Gatch, Storage Shelf, Storage Unit, Solid Wood Legs, Closed Ends, 78" x 30" x 32"
- **8540**: Table, w/full cabinet, 24" x 72" x 31"H
- **8540-30**: Table, w/full cabinet, 30" x 72" x 31"H
- **8541**: Table, w/full cabinet, 24" x 78" x 31"H
- **8541-30**: Table, w/full cabinet, 30" x 78" x 31"H
- **8545**: Table, w/cabinet & 3 drawers, 24" x 72" x 31"H
- **8545-30**: Table, w/cabinet & 3 drawers, 30" x 72" x 31"H
- **8546**: Table, w/cabinet & 3 drawers, 24" x 78" x 31"H
- **8546-30**: Table, w/cabinet & 3 drawers, 30" x 78" x 36"H

## PROFEX PORTABLE PHYSICAL THERAPY/MASSAGE TABLE
- **9400**: Massage Table, w/2" foam top, 72" x 24" x 30"
- **9450**: Tote-Table, w/1" foam top, 72" x 24" x 29"

## HAUSMANN REVERSABLE™ ACTIVITY/HAND THERAPY TABLE
360° rotating insert with pegboard. Can be locked in 2 positions. Pegboard has 100 peg holes with plastic pegs in assorted colors. 1 1/2" Cloud Wash Formica top with black edges. 26" to 34" adjustable height metal legs.

## CLINTON DOUBLE LEG LIFT TABLE
Separate leg positions in 1 1/4" increments. Shelf section with an open shelf. Solid panel style legs. 78"L x 30"W x 31"H.

## CLINTON STYLELINE LAMINATED TREATMENT TABLES
All laminate construction. Luxurious foam, 2" thick and fire retardant. 72"L x 31"H. Scratch and mar-resistant surfaces with tough PVC edges. Solid panel legs and frames and stress points are reinforced by heavy steel angles. All cabinet style tables come with adjustable leg levelers. Color choice: smoke, fossil, sand, sangaree, deep blue, imperial green, wild rose, sage plum, arctic blue, slate gray. Adjustable backrest is standard.

## CLINTON STYLELINE LAMINATED TREATMENT TABLE ACCESSORIES
- **003**: Slide-Out Shelf, 9"W
- **004**: Drawer, 14 1/2"L x 16 1/4"W x 3 1/4"H
- **005**: Table Extra Height, 36" Maximum
- **006**: Table Extra Length, 78" Maximum
- **008**: Armboard, Adjustable
- **009**: Nosehole, 6"L x 2"W
- **010**: Stirrups, Adjustable, Chrome-Plated, Heels Covered w/plastic coating
- **020**: Small Pillow, 14" x 12" x 3"
- **030**: Paper Dispenser, Accommodates Paper 18" to 21"
- **034**: Paper Dispenser & Cutter Combo
- **040**: Paper Cutter, Clear Plastic
- **060**: Full-Size Head Pillow, 14" x 21" x 3"
- **077**: Safety Strap, 2" x 92"
- **088**: Built-In Pillow Wedge
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HAUSMANN ROUND HYDRAULIC WORK TABLE
Hydraulic foot activated mechanism raises height from 27 1/2” to 34” H. 48” diameter 1 1/8” oak formica top swivels 360° and locks in place.

4335 Round Work Table

HAUSMANN STAND-IN HYDRAULIC TABLE
Features include parallel bars, non-slip ramp for easy access, and an oversized backrest that slides and locks into place. Once standing, adjustable padded back and knee supports hold patient comfortably and securely. Front mounted hydraulic control raises and lowers the 31” x 41” work surface from 41” to 58” high.

6100 Stand-In Hydraulic Table

HAUSMANN CRANK HEIGHT HI-LO WORK TABLES
Adjustable from 26” to 38” H. Removable handle. Accommodates wheelchair or ambulatory patients. Heavy gauge steel frame, powder coated in neutral cream finish.

4324 60” x 36” W Table w/natural oak laminate top
4325 60” x 36” W Table w/butcher block top
4326 66” x 48” W Table w/butcher block top
4327 66” x 48” W Table w/natural oak laminate top

PROFEX TAPING TABLES

6600 Table, utility shelf & open end shelves, Vinyl Upholstered Top, 24” W x 48” L x 36” H
6600FT Table, utility shelf & open end shelves, Plastic Laminate Top, 24” W x 48” L x 36” H
6610 Table, w/H-brace, Vinyl Upholstered Top, 24” W x 48” L x 36” H
6610FT Table, w/H-brace, Plastic Laminate Top, 24” W x 48” L x 36” H
6620 Table, w/cabinet & shelf, Vinyl Upholstered Top, 24” W x 48” L x 36” H
6620FT Table, w/cabinet & shelf, Plastic Laminate Top, 24” W x 48” L x 36” H

HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® WORK TABLE

4380 Work Table

HAUSMANN HYDRAULIC WORK TABLES
Convenient foot pedal-activated hydraulic lift adjust table height from 29” to 44”. Natural oak formica top. Oak laminate lift enclosure and base plate with four leveling legs.

4300 60” x 36” W Table
4320 66” x 48” W Table

HAUSMANN WORK TABLES

4331-046 48” x 30” W x 26”-34” H Table, No Apron, Cloud Wash Formica Top, 4 Adjustable Metal Legs, Hand Control Knob
4333-048 48” x 30” W x 26”-34” H Table, No Apron, Cloud Wash Formica Top, 4 Adjustable Metal Legs, Hand Control Knob
4337-060 60” x 36” W x 26”-34” H Table, No Apron, Cloud Wash Formica Top, 4 Adjustable Metal Legs, Hand Control Knob
HAUSMANN COMBINATION TREATMENT/WORK TABLE/DESK
Dual-purpose that is ideal for schools or clinics. 2” thick removable reversible urethane foam pad with nylon reinforced vinyl cover. Top pad has straps and can hang vertically when not in use. Folkstone Gray high pressure laminate sub-top with black tee-mold edging. Upholstery pad is blue on one side and gray on reverse side with 2” gray border.
4082  72”L x 24”W x 32”H Work Table/Desk

HAUSMANN TAPING TAPE TABLE
High pressure laminate legs with H-Brace. Urethane foam top. 350 lb capacity.
4082  48”L x 24”W x 36”H Table
4092  60”L x 24”W x 36”H Table
4096  48”L x 24”W x 36”H Table w/end cabinet

PROFEX ATHLETIC BENCHES
6330  12” x 30” x 22”H Athletic Bench w/2” foam top
6360  12” x 60” x 22”H Athletic Bench w/2” foam top
6372  12” x 72” x 22”H Athletic Bench w/2” foam top

PROFEX CALF STRETCH STOOL
999  19” x 12” x 6”H Stool w/non-skid top

HAUSMANN NESTED FOOTSTOOLS
Consists of four nested steps which close together for compact storage. Useful for stepping, crawling or climbing activities. Durable oak laminate wood construction with non-slip rubber matting.
2410  Nested Footstools Set of 4

HAUSMANN MOBILE CABINET FOR SPLINTING & SUPPLIES
Gray laminate finish on all surfaces. Heavy-duty twin wheel swiveling locking casters. Grab-bar handle on left side. Locking door cabinet on right side. Drawer with rounded inside corners and glides.
6695  42”L x 24”D x 31”H Cabinet

MOLNLYCKE BARRIER™ BACK TABLE COVER
Heavy gauge plastic featuring Drisite™ fabric reinforcement.
0260  Back Table Cover, 60/cs
0264  Back Table Cover, 70” x 110”, 20/cs
0290  Overhead Table Drape, 80” x 84”, 20/cs
1296  Overhead Table Drape w/50” x 78” tapered skirt, 80” x 84”, 18/cs

DURO-MATIC® INFUSION STANDS
539-1653-0000  Economy Double Hook I.V. Stand

ABCO® HEAVY BASE I.V. STANDS
Heavy bar steel base to achieve the lowest possible center of gravity. Base is epoxy coated to resist corrosion. Ram’s horn type hooks prevent accidental spilling. Height adjusts 52’’ - 94’’. No loss knob.
043403  Two-Hook Model I.V. Stand
043406  Four-Hook Model I.V. Stand
ABCO® 4-LEG I.V. STAND
Posts and extensions are constructed of chrome plated steel tubing. Extensions are secured with a sturdy friction knob and allow height adjustment of 47" to 84 1/2". Epoxy coated steel base and twin wheel casters provide ease of transport. No loss knobs.
371130 2-Rams Horn Hooks, Epoxy Coated Steel Base IV Stand

LUMEX MOBILE-MATE™ I.V. STAND
2640A I.V. Stand

ABCO® 5-LEG I.V. STAND
Epoxy coated steel base with twin wheel casters for ease of transport. Posts are constructed of 1" diameter chrome plated steel tubing. Extensions are made with 7/8" OD chrome plated steel tubing and are secured with a sturdy friction knob. Features no loss knob. Height adjustment is 52 1/2" to 93 3/4".
371135 2-Rams Horn Hooks, Aluminum Base IV Stand
371136 4-Rams Horn Hooks, Aluminum Base IV Stand

ABCO® HEAVY DUTY I.V. STAND
Conventional use or as an infusion pump stand. The 1 1/4" lower column will accommodate all clamp-on infusion pumps. Extra heavy, wide stance base has six 3" rubber wheel casters for superior stability and easy rolling. Bases are epoxy coated to resist corrosion. No loss knob. Height range 58" to 102".
043408 I.V. Stand w/2 hooks
043409 I.V. Stand w/4 hooks

BREWER HEAVY DUTY INFUSION PUMP/I.V. STAND
Conventional use or as an infusion pump stand. The 1 1/4" lower column will accommodate all clamp-on infusion pumps. Extra heavy, wide stance base has six 3" rubber wheel casters for superior stability and easy rolling. Bases are epoxy coated to resist corrosion. No loss knob.
43408 I.V. Stand w/2 hooks
43409 I.V. Stand w/4 hooks
43416 I.V. Small Wheelbase w/4 ram's horn hooks
43417 I.V. Small Wheelbase w/4 ram's horn hooks

BREWER I.V. STANDS
Heavy bar steel base to achieve the lowest possible center of gravity. Base is epoxy coated to resist corrosion. Ram's horn type hooks prevent accidental spilling. Height adjusts 51 3/4" - 94". No loss knob.
43403 Two-Hook Model I.V. Stand
43406 Four-Hook Model I.V. Stand
CLINTON KICK BUCKET AND FRAME
Heavy duty stainless steel frame. 2” rubber ball bearing casters. 360° bumper on frame.
13 quart stainless steel bucket.
SS-160 Kick Bucket & Frame
SS-166 Kick Bucket Frame Only

KIMBERLY-CLARK MAYO INSTRUMENT STAND COVERS
Sterile. Reinforced.
89601 Mayo Stand Cover, 23” x 54”, 54/cs
89602 Mayo Stand Cover, X-Large, 29 1/2” x 57”, 44/cs

MEDICAL ACTION ROLL-A-WAY™ CART COVERS
For protecting clean linen. Clear polyethylene on a perforated roll.
48-07 38” x 26” x 48” Cart Cover, 0.90 Mil, 50/rl
48-10 38” x 26” x 48” Cart Cover, 1.85 Mil, 50/rl
48-19 45” x 27” x 48” Cart Cover, 0.90 Mil, 50/rl
48-20 45” x 27” x 48” Cart Cover, 1.85 Mil, 50/rl
48-29 55” x 27” x 62” Cart Cover, 0.90 Mil, 50/rl
48-30 55” x 27” x 62” Cart Cover, 1.85 Mil, 50/rl
48-39 64” x 27” x 67” Cart Cover, 0.90 Mil, 50/rl
48-40 64” x 27” x 67” Cart Cover, 1.85 Mil, 50/rl

MEDICAL ACTION SAF-T-TUFF® EQUIPMENT COVERS
Eliminate the need to use trash can liners for protecting valuable equipment. These covers are configured for easy fitting and protection of equipment when in storage. Clear. 1.35 mil.
43-01 16” x 14” x 38” Equipment Cover, 150/cs
43-03 16” x 14” x 56” Equipment Cover, 100/cs
43-05 28” x 22” x 60” Equipment Cover, 50/cs

MOLNLYCKE BARRIER™ MAYO STAND COVERS
Plastic with pad.
0144 X-Large Mayo Stand Cover, 29” x 56”, 36/cs
1244 Large Mayo Stand Cover, 23” x 54”, 96/cs

BREWER ELECTRIC NEEDLE STAND
Mounting panel measures 6 3/4” x 10” x 9 1/16”. Height 38 1/2”. Support post is 1” steel tubing. Stable, 5 point cast aluminum base with gray nylon casters. Strong round edge wire hook.
43571 Electric Needle Stand

BREWER KICK BUCKETS
Stainless steel bucket and frame.
48711 Kick Bucket w/frame
48712 Kick Bucket Pail Only
48714 Kick Bucket Frame Only

POLAR WARE KICK BUCKETS
Pails are tapered and “ears” for handles are an integral part of pail, resisting breakoff and allowing for easy cleaning. Stainless steel.
1014 Kick Bucket Only
12N 13 Qt, 11 5/8” x 9 1/4” Kick Bucket
16N 16 Qt, 11 3/4” x 10 1/8” Kick Bucket
T20N 20 Qt Kick Bucket

MEDEGEN KICK BUCKETS
Tapered. Stainless steel.
58130 Bucket, 12 1/2 Qt., 3/cs
58160 Bucket, 14 3/4 Qt., 3/cs
58161 Bucket, w/ide handle, 14 3/4 Qt
58200 Bucket, 23 Qt., 3/cs
59120 Bucket, 13 Qt., 3/cs
59131 Bucket, w/stand, 12 1/2 Qt
59150 Bucket, 15 1/2 Qt., 3/cs
59200 Bucket, w/cover & stand, 19 3/4 Qt
ACCESSORIES
58030 Hook-On Cover For 58130, 58160 & 58161, 3/cs
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#### Stands/Covers

**PROFEX ANTI-STATIC KICK BUCKET LINERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Dispenser Box Liners, 50/bx, 10 bx/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Dispenser Box Liners, 100/bx, 5 bx/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Liners, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65B</td>
<td>Economy Liners, Blue, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65R1</td>
<td>Red Liners, Standard, 3 mil, 250/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Liners For Oval Kick Buckets, Bulk Packed, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75B</td>
<td>Liners For Oval Kick Buckets, Economy, Blue, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75R3</td>
<td>Liners For Oval Kick Buckets, Red, 3 mil, 250/cs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BREWER SOLUTION BOWL STANDS**

- 48450 Single Solution Bowl Stand w/bowl
- 48451 Double Solution Bowl Stand w/bowl

**BREWER MRI ANTI-MAGNETIC PRODUCTS**

- Stainless Steel Bowl Only
- 43704 Stainless Steel Bowl Only

**LAKESIDE MOBILE INSTRUMENT STANDS**

Provides safe mobility and flexibility for sensitive instruments and other equipment. All-welded stainless steel construction. Optional key lock available on drawerless models. Shelf size 16 5/8” x 18 3/8”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>16 3/4” x 16 3/4” x 30 1/8”H Overall Size Instrument Stand, 200lb Carrying Capacity, 1 Drawer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>16 3/4” x 16 3/4” x 36”H Overall Size Instrument Stand, 200lb Carrying Capacity, 1 Drawer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>16 3/4” x 16 3/4” x 30 1/8”H Overall Size Instrument Stand, 200lb Carrying Capacity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>16 3/4” x 16 3/4” x 31”H Overall Size Instrument Stand, 400lb Carrying Capacity, 1 Drawer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>16 3/4” x 16 3/4” x 31”H Overall Size Instrument Stand, 400lb Carrying Capacity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>20 1/8” x 36 3/8” x 35”H Overall Size Instrument Stand, 400lb Carrying Capacity, 2 Drawer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3M™ STERI-DRAPE™ BANDED BAGS

For covering a variety of equipment for use in the O.R., catheterization lab, delivery room, gastrointestinal lab and radiology department. Clear polyethylene with elasticized opening.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1096</td>
<td>Banded Bags, 17”, 25/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1097</td>
<td>Banded Bags, 23”, 25/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1098</td>
<td>Banded Bags, 35”, 25/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>Banded Bags, 45”, 25/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BANTA CAMERA SHEATHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20840</td>
<td>Camera Cover, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20800</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-19 Camera Model Elacam, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20802</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-64 Camera Model Oral Vision, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20804</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-181 Camera Model Spectroshade, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20806</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-101 Camera Model Prism, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20810</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-108 Camera Model Telecom, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20812</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-40 Camera Model Vdocum, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20815</td>
<td>Laser Instrument Sheath B-61, 5000/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20816</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-60 Camera Model Acucam Plus, Polo II, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20818</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-73 Camera Model Explorer, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20821</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-81 Camera Model Cynrus Scope, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20829</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-96 Camera Model STV Pro, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20831</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-117 Camera Model Pro-Scope 1000, Oral Scan, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20833</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-118 Camera Manufacturer Yoshida, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20834</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-74 Camera Model Ultra Cam (Older Version), 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20835</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-80 Camera Model Charm, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20836</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-86 Camera Model Ceracam, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20837</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-83 Camera Model Insight, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20838</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-132 Camera Model IDT Oral Vision 5000 &amp; 6000, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20840</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-133 Camera Model Schick CDR Cam, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20848</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-135 Camera Model Easy Cam, Easy Doc, True Vision, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20849</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-145 Camera Manufacturer Yoshida, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20850</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-151 Camera Model NCC Model, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20852</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-148 Camera Model Easy Cam II, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20853</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-123 Camera Model Acucam Concept III, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20854</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-168 Camera Model Dr. Cafe, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20855</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-86 Camera Model Ceracam, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20856</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-83 Camera Model Insight, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20858</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-132 Camera Model IDT Oral Vision 5000 &amp; 6000, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20867</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-133 Camera Model Schick CDR Cam, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20868</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-135 Camera Model Easy Cam, Easy Doc, True Vision, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20869</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-145 Camera Manufacturer Yoshida, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20870</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-151 Camera Model NCC Model, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20871</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-148 Camera Model Easy Cam II, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20872</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-123 Camera Model Acucam Concept III, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20873</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-168 Camera Model Dr. Cafe, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20876</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-145 Camera Manufacturer Yoshida, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20880</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-151 Camera Model NCC Model, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20883</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-148 Camera Model Easy Cam II, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20884</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-123 Camera Model Acucam Concept III, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20886</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-168 Camera Model Dr. Cafe, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20887</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-170 Camera Manufacturer Yoshida, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20890</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-173 Camera Model Minicam &amp; Microscope TD-2000, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20891</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-174 Camera Model Aurora/Evolution, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20894</td>
<td>Ultrasound Sheath B-102, 2000/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20895</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-193 Camera Model Oracam, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20896</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-195 Camera Model DP-66, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20897</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-196 Camera Model Optum II, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20898</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-197 Camera Model Veracum, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20899</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-198 Camera Model Smile PC, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20900</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-199 Camera Model S6, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20901</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-187 Camera Model Dr. Cafe, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20902</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-200 Camera Model NET Design, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20903</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-201 Camera Model SUN CAM, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20904</td>
<td>Camera Sheath B-202 Camera Model Sirocam 3, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PROFEX EQUIPMENT COVERS

**Clear polyethylene.**
- 11A 2 mil Equipment Cover, Printed, 16" x 14" x 38", 1500/cs
- 11B 2 mil Equipment Cover, Printed, 16" x 14" x 55", 1000/cs
- 11C 2 mil Equipment Cover, Printed, 28" x 22" x 60", 500/cs
- 11FU 1.25 mil Equipment Cover, Unprinted, 38" x 7" x 90", 5000/cs
- 11GU 1.25 mil Equipment Cover, Unprinted, 12" x 6" x 15", 25000/cs
- 11HJ 1.25 mil Equipment Cover, Unprinted, 16" x 14" x 38", 25000/cs
- 11KU 1.25 mil Equipment Cover, Unprinted, 28" x 10" x 38", 10000/cs

### PROFEX INSTRUMENT TRAY COVERS

**Clear polyethylene. Anti-static. Meets NFPA Std. No. 56A.**
- 31A 6" x 4" x 24" Tray Cover, 2000/cs
- 31B 11" x 5" x 32" Tray Cover, 2000/cs
- 31C 15" x 5" x 32" Tray Cover, 2000/cs

### PROFEX WAYNE LAMINECTOMY SEAT

**WLS-001 Non-Conductive Wayne Laminectomy Seat**
- 09A 3 mil Dust Cover, 5" x 10", 10000/cs
- 09B 3 mil Dust Cover, 8" x 12", 10000/cs
- 09C 3 mil Dust Cover, 10" x 15", 10000/cs
- 09D 3 mil Dust Cover, 12" x 20", 50000/cs
- 09E 3 mil Dust Cover, 16" x 22", 50000/cs
- 09F 3 mil Dust Cover, 16" x 30", 25000/cs
- 09G 3 mil Dust Cover, 24" x 30", 25000/cs
- 10A Economy Dust Cover, 6" x 10", 10000/cs
- 10B Economy Dust Cover, 8" x 12", 10000/cs
- 10C Economy Dust Cover, 10" x 15", 10000/cs
- 10D Economy Dust Cover, 12" x 20", 50000/cs
- 10E Economy Dust Cover, 16" x 22", 50000/cs
- 10F Economy Dust Cover, 16" x 30", 25000/cs
- 10G Economy Dust Cover, 24" x 30", 25000/cs

### PROFEX DUST COVERS

**Tear open feature.**

### PROFEX CHIROPRACTIC TABLES

**9610HD Heavy Duty Adjusting Table, 72" x 22" x 22", Wood Frame & Legs, Face Slot, 2" Foam**
- 961S Adjusting Table, 72" x 22" x 22", Chrome Legs, Face Slot, Arm Cut-Outs, 2" Foam
- 9615HD Heavy Duty Adjusting Table, 72" x 22" x 22", Wood Frame & Legs, Face Slot, Arm Cut-Outs, 2" Foam
- 9620 Adjusting Table, 72" x 22" x 22", Chrome Legs, Adjustable Headrest, 2" Foam
- 9620HD Heavy Duty Adjusting Table, 72" x 22" x 22", Wood Frame & Legs, Adjustable Headrest, 2" Foam

**Accessories**
- 960PC-1 Protective Cover, Brown, For #9600
- 960PC-2 Protective Cover, Black, For #9600

### HAUSMANN THREE-SECTION TREATMENT TABLE

Medium gray vinyl upholstery. Nose cutouts in both the head and leg/backrest sections. Overall cushion size is 74"L x 25"W. Hands free foot control operation. Head section raises manually up to 80° with positive lock-in lever and lowers to 35° below horizontal. Leg section raises manually up to 80° with positive lock-in lever and lowers to 30° below horizontal. Can be used in a wide variety of treatment positions including lateral flexion and postural drainage positions. Motorized height adjustment from 19" low wheelchair height to 38" high. Includes retractable casters and “Fail-Safe” brake system that immobilizes unit. Heavy duty steel frame is powder coated in neutral cream finish. 4 1/2" clearance under frame. 350 lb weight capacity.

**6082 Three-Section Treatment Table**

### HAUSMANN TWO PERSON TAPING TABLE

Convenient 36" high taping height. Durable dowel and glue oak laminated wood construction. Two padded taping sections 26"W x 30"D and one center drawer with oak laminate 22" wide top. Three storage cabinets, each with laminate interiors and one adjustable shelf. Doors have concealed, self-closing, euro-hinges. 2" high-density urethane foam vinyl top. Natural Oak laminate. Upholstery comes in 14 standard vinyl colors.

**4060 Two-Person Taping Table, 74"L x 30"W x 36"H**
### HAUSMANN X-L POWER-BACK EXAM TABLE

Highest patient weight capacity at 600 lbs. 30” wide one-piece upholstered top. Strongest slide-out footstep. Backrest is motorized to facilitate patient positioning. Heavy duty concealed stirrups. Equipped with five drawers with laminate drawer fronts and 3mm protective edging. Welded heavy-duty steel chassis with durable powder coated finish.

4416  X-L Power-Back Exam Table

### MIDMARK 630 UNIVERSAL POWER PROCEDURE TABLES

With a low height of 19” and an exclusive Premium Comfort System™, it provides easy access for patients who are pregnant, elderly, or have disabilities. Full eight-way power, an essential low height, unprecedented patient comfort and a multitude of efficiency features significantly improve your practice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>630-001</td>
<td>Midmark 630 Table, 4-Function, Non-Programmable w/o receptacle &amp; w/o upholstered top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630-002</td>
<td>Midmark 630 Table, 4-Function, Programmable w/o receptacle &amp; w/o upholstered top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630-003</td>
<td>Midmark 630 Table, 4-Function, Non-Programmable w/receptacle &amp; w/o upholstered top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630-004</td>
<td>Midmark 630 Table, 4-Function, Programmable w/receptacle &amp; w/o upholstered top</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MIDMARK 75L & 75LP POWER PROCEDURE TABLES

The ultimate universal power tables because it offers everything you need for your medical environment. Model 75LP is programmability. Program the table to your four favorite positions and it will move quickly and precisely where you want it every time. Ergonomical design with hand control. A low height of 22.5” make it more accessible to infirm, elderly, pregnant patients, and wheelchair patients. A full height of 40” means no more stooping or bending to lift patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75-020</td>
<td>Midmark 75L Table w/receptacles, Hand Control Only w/o upholstered top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75-021</td>
<td>Midmark 75LP Table w/receptacles, Hand Control Only w/o upholstered top</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX BELLWOOD/BEAUMONT TABLES

9124M  Beaumont Table, w/chrome plated steel legs, 72” x 24” x 31”
9124W  Bellwood Table, w/solid hardwood legs, 72” x 24” x 31”
9127M  Beaumont Table, w/chrome plated steel legs, 72” x 27” x 31”
9127W  Bellwood Table, w/solid hardwood legs, 72” x 27” x 31”
9130M  Beaumont Table, w/chrome plated steel legs, 72” x 30” x 31”
9130W  Bellwood Table, w/solid hardwood legs, 72” x 30” x 31”

### RITTER 104 EXAMINATION TABLE

Patient positioning is easy with a spring-assisted backrest. Hide-away stirrups pull out and lock in numerous positions. Other features include an electrical receptacle, non-skid locking footstep, hidden paper roll holder, treatment pan and five large drawers for storage. Steel construction. Select from among numerous accessories like pelvic tilt, stainless steel irrigation pan or knee crutches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>104-035</td>
<td>Examination Table, Right Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104-036</td>
<td>Examination Table, Left Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104-037</td>
<td>Examination Table, Right Hand w/pelvic tilt &amp; heater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104-038</td>
<td>Examination Table, Left Hand w/pelvic tilt &amp; heater</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLINTON FAMILY PRACTICE EXAMINATION TABLE

30 1/2” table height convenient for both doctor and patient. Long lasting, comfortable foam is covered with anti-scruff, anti-microbial vinyl. Air spring assisted backrest and pull out leg extension lets patient be positioned quickly. Nylon coated stirrups have two lateral positions and are fully adjustable in length. Laminate base available in gray or slate gray. Eight color choices for doors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8840</td>
<td>Examination Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAUSMANN HORSE-SHOE THERAPY TABLE
Accommodates up to four wheelchair patients. Durable, cloud wash formica top. Seven adjustable height metal legs. Hand control knob on each leg. 6674 72”L x 48”W x 26”-34”H Therapy Table

HAUSMANN SECTIONAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT TABLES
Gray vinyl upholstery. 2” thick urethane foam. Breathing slot in head section. Four 3” locking casters (except 6050). Heavy duty steel frame is powder coated in neutral creme finish. 350 lb capacity. High/Low adjustment. 6050-709 78”L x 26”W x 22”-40”H, 3-Section Table, Manual Headrest, Pneumatic Foot Control

HAUSMANN BARIATRIC ELECTRIC TILT TABLE
Electric tilt mechanism with heavy-duty motor for up to 500 lb patients. Tilt indicator displays angle of tilt 0 to 90°. Extra-wide 34” x 77” long top upholstered in 709 Gray vinyl with 2” thick high-density urethane foam. 23” extra-wide x 18” deep fixed foot board. Three extra-long patient safety straps. Fixed table height of 33”. Pneumatic hand control operable from either side of the table. Set of four 3” locking casters. Heavy-duty gauge steel frame is powder coated in neutral cream finish. 3.5” clearance under frame. 110V, 60Hz, 3.5 amps. Hospital grade plug. 6045-709 Bariatric Electric Tilt Table

HAUSMANN DALMATION TREATMENT TABLE
Sturdy H-brace design. All-laminate construction is easy to clean and maintain. Choice of 10 Resist-All vinyl upholstery colors. 4904 58”L x 24”W x 34”H Treatment Table

HAUSMANN ELECTRIC WORK TABLE
Direct-drive electric lift mechanism elevates top from 27” to 43”H. Ideal height range for sitting, standing or wheelchair use. Sleek, compact pedestal design offers more leg room for patients. 36” x 60” Natural Oak high pressure laminate top with black protective bullnose molding on perimeter edge. Black laminate base plate with leveling legs. Easily accommodates four ambulatory patients or two wheelchairs and therapists. Hand control panel is conveniently mounted under work surface. 100V, 60Hz, 1.8 amps. Hospital grade plug. 4375 Electric Work Table

HAUSMANN EXTRA-WIDE BARIATRIC TREATMENT TABLE
3” extra-thick high-density urethane foam top for bariatric use. Extra-wide 34” x 78” long upholstered top. Reinforced oak laminated wood construction can accommodate patients up to 800 lbs. Three storage cabinets, each with laminate interiors and one adjustable self. Doors have concealed, self-closing, Euro-hinges. Natural Oak laminate. Choice upholstery in 14 standard vinyl colors. 4074 Bariatric Treatment Table, 78”L x 34”W x 30”H

HAUSMANN HI-LINE TREATMENT TABLES
All purpose medical table for treatment, examination or therapy. Sturdy panel legs with durable laminate finish. Folkstone Gray edges on legs and shelf. 2” high-density urethane foam top. Resist-All™ vinyl upholstery finish. 4206 Hi-Line Treatment Table w/storage shelf, 72”L x 27”W x 31”H 4246 Hi-Line Treatment Table w/4 sliding laminate doors (2 on each side), 72”L x 27”W x 31”H

HAUSMANN HI-LO WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE TILT TABLE
Medium gray vinyl upholstery. Comfortable 74”L x 24”W wide cushioned top. Equipped with three extra-wide safety straps with hook and loop locks. Electric hi-lo lift mechanism adjusts from 19” low wheelchair height to 34”. Tilts from horizontal to 90° to fixed rate of speed of 4 degrees per second. Removable rubber tread metal foot board. Convenient hand control on coiled cord operates height and tilt adjustments. Includes four 3” diameter locking casters. Heavy duty steel frame is powder coated in neutral cream finish. 350 lb weight capacity. 6058 Hi-Lo Wheelchair Accessible Tilt Table

Accessories
6027-68 Patient Activity Tray For 6058
Medical Equipment & Furniture

Tables

HAUSMANN MODEL 4298 TREATMENT TABLE
Unique 8” high pull-out, non-slip foot stool. Foot stool slides into base for storage. Three large all laminate drawers on nylon rollers. Full width shelf. 2” thick foam top. 350 lb weight capacity. Available with 991. Left Hand Table option.

HAUSMANN PEDIATRIC DIGITAL SCALE TABLE

HAUSMANN ECONO-LINE™
POWER CLINIC EXAMINATION TABLE
Dual direct-drive electrical lift actuators adjust height from 24” to 35”. Convenient hand control operation. Two door and two drawer storage cabinet. Includes 36” long (10) position adjustable backrest. Four position adjustable 18” long legrest. Vinyl-clad stirrups adjust in length. Includes paper dispenser and cutter.

RITTER 311 UNIVERSAL POWER TABLE WITH ROTATION
The only universal procedure table with rotation. The full 360° rotation allows you to position all your patients exactly where you need them. Ideal for exam rooms with fixed instrumentation or limited space. Features a hidden paper roll holder, accessory rails on both sides of back section, treatment pan and receptacles on both sides of table base.

RITTER 223 HIGH-LOW POWER EXAMINATION TABLE
Lowers to 18” from the floor, making it easier for patients to get on the table — eliminating excess strain on their backs, as well as, the backs of physicians and staff. Measures 37” in the highest position. With unprecedented low and high positioning heights, it features a power back system. It also has a built-in pillow, hideaway stirrups that lock in one of our lateral positions, foot extension shelf to expand the table length, paper roll holder hidden under headrest, storage for four 21” x 3.5” diameter paper rolls, polystyrene treatment pan, Exam Assistant Drawer System™ and leveling screws. The unique arm system accessory gives your patients a stable platform to assist them in getting onto the table. Replace XXX in item number with specify upholstery color: 200-Sand Grey, 201-Slate Grey, 202-Iris Blue, 203-Nile Green, 204-Terra Rosa, 205-Royal Lavender.

RITTER 300 EXAMINATION TABLE
Flat top - standard. UL listed. CSA certified (unit w/o drawer heater only). 26.5” W x 56.5” L. Hidden Paper Roll Holder. Available in colors: 200 Sand Grey, 201 Slate Grey, 202 Iris Blue, 203 Nile Green, 204 Terra Rosa, 205 R. Lavender.

RITTER 95 CLASSIC SERIES EXAMINATION TABLE
If it’s a flat examination table your pracitc requires, this is your most economical option.
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RITTER 303 EXAMINATION TABLE
The best, most solid flat-top table available because both its legs and frame are constructed of steel. Its metal-on-metal construction not only gives greater stability and structural integrity, but also gives you peace of mind knowing your patients are well supported. Stirrups and both lockable and non-lockable casters can be added along with eye-catching rounded drawers. Extra padding and a built-in headrest pillow. Sand Grey base. Available in colors: 200 Sand Grey, 201 Slate Grey, 202 Iris Blue, 203 Nile Green, 204 Terra Rosa, 205 R. Lavender.

303-001 Flat Top Table, 26 1/2”W x 74”L x 31”H
303-002 Flat Top Table w/drawers
303-003 Flat Top Table w/stirrups
303-004 Flat Top Table w/drawers & stirrups

RITTER 304 EXAMINATION TABLE
Sculpted form-fitting cushion embraces your patients leaving them feeling more relaxed and secure. Seamless upholstery eliminates areas where dirt and bacteria can accumulate so clean-up is more effective, faster and easier. Features include counterbalanced spring-assisted backrest, hideaway stirrups that pull out and lock in one of four lateral positions. Foot extension shelf to expand the table to its fullest length. Non-skid surface and self-locking sturdy steel footstep to assure dependable footing. Hospital grade electrical receptacle. Paper roll holder hidden under the headrest. Built-in pillow. Spacious storage, Treatment pan. Available in colors: 200 Sand Grey, 201 Slate Grey, 202 Iris Blue, 203 Nile Green, 204 Terra Rosa, 205 R. Lavender, 206 Wedgewood, 207 Monaco, 208 Royal Carriage, 209 Monet, 210 Soft Pearl, 211 Waterford, 212 English Gardens, 213 Cabernet, 214 Tapestry, 215 Cathedral.

304-001 Examination Table, Right Hand, 26 1/2”W x 56 1/2”L x 31 3/4”H
304-002 Examination Table, Left Hand, 26 1/2”W x 56 1/2”L x 31 3/4”H
304-003 Examination Table, Right Hand w/pelvic tilt & heater, 26 1/2”W x 56 1/2”L x 31 3/4”H
304-004 Examination Table, Left Hand w/pelvic tilt & heater, 26 1/2”W x 56 1/2”L x 31 3/4”H

RITTER 308 EXAMINATION TABLE
Counterbalanced spring-assisted backrest, hideaway stirrups, built-in pillow, spacious storage.

308-001 Examination Table, Bulk Storage w/o heater
308-002 Examination Table, Bulk Storage w/heater

RITTER 309 PEDIATRIC EXAMINATION TABLE
Everything needed to treat infants in one convenient unit. Includes a standard, built-in measurement arm. Arm pivots out to measure and folds back in, out of physician’s way. Head end has an upholstered panel to make measuring easier and more accurate. Hidden paper roll holder and padded one-piece top with a protective finish make cleaning easy. Top features beveled sides and upholstered end panel which helps keep baby from rolling off. Flat sides and no sharp edges increase safety. Table’s 36” height minimizes bending and stooping. Extra large, easy to clean storage drawer and bulk storage underneath provide ample room for diapers and equipment. Built-in digital scale weighs babies right on counter.

309-005 Pediatric Examination Table w/scale
309-006 Pediatric Examination Table
HAUSMANN MR. POTATO HEAD DESIGN PEDIATRIC TABLE
Colorful exam/treatment table minimizes young patient's anxiety while enhancing the room. Padded top for comfort. The colorful characters are permanently embedded into the high-pressure laminate surfaces. They won't peel off or fade away. Storage drawer plus three roomy cabinets provide generous space for storage. 24'' W x 72'' L x 34'' H. Upholstery: #704 Nordic Blue or #707 Black. Specify upholstery color.

4966 Mr. Potato-Head™ Treatment Table
4960 Tonka™ Treatment Table
4961 Candy Land™ Treatment Table w/o Plate
4962 Candy Land™ Treatment Table with Plate

HAUSMANN ECONO-LINE™ PEDIATRIC TABLE

4941 43'' x 24'' x 36'' Table

CLINTON FUN SERIES TABLES

7020 Zoo Bus Table
7030 Engine K-9 Table
7040 Outback Buggy Table
7822 Zoo Bus Table w/ scale
7833A Engine K-9 Table w/ scale
7844 Outback Buggy Table w/ scale

BREWER ASSIST POWER PROCEDURE TABLE
Exclusive, easy-to-adjust three-point pivot headrest system. Convenient table paper storage accepts 18'' and 21'' rolls. Comfortable, ergonomic upholstery that is easy to clean. Easy wheelchair patient transfer at 19''. Supports 450 lbs. Exclusive footrest extends an additional 5''. Intuitive foot and handbrak controls. Height: 19''-40''. Length: 69'' with footrest and headrest extends to 90''. Width'' 28''. Leg rest: 16.5''W x 11.25''H. Headrest: 15'' W x 11''H. 115 VAC nominal, 60Hz. Safety Extra-Low Voltage (SELV). UL listed and CUL listed. Three year warranty.

7000-00 Power Table w/o upholstery
7000-01 Power Table w/upholstery, PH67, Clamshell
7000-02 Power Table w/upholstery, US392, Gummetal
7000-03 Power Table w/upholstery, DUR206, Adratic
7000-04 Power Table w/upholstery, US394, Burgundy
7000-05 Power Table w/upholstery, NE040, Emerlad
7000-06 Power Table w/upholstery, AM45, Mauve
7000-07 Power Table w/upholstery, SR106, Azure Blue
7000-08 Power Table w/upholstery, HAM119, Royal Plum
7000-09 Power Table w/upholstery, HAM116, Plum
7000-10 Power Table w/upholstery, HAM120, Deep Teal
7000-CAL133 Power Table w/upholstery, CAL133
7000-SP Power Table w/upholstery, Custom Color

Accessories
7115-01 Upholstery Only, PH67, Clamshell
7115-02 Upholstery Only, US392, Gummetal
7115-03 Upholstery Only, DUR206, Adratic
7115-04 Upholstery Only, US394, Burgundy
7115-05 Upholstery Only, NE040, Emerlad
7115-06 Upholstery Only, AM45, Mauve
7115-07 Upholstery Only, SR106, Azure Blue
7115-08 Upholstery Only, HAM119, Royal Blum
7115-09 Upholstery Only, HAM116, Plum
7115-10 Upholstery Only, HAM120, Deep Teal
7115-SP Upholstery Only, Custom Color
99500 Hand Pendant
99501 Side Rails Including Hardware (Set of 2)
99502 Universal Socket Clamp (needed for all accessories)
99503 Arm Board
99504 Deluxe Articulating Knee Crutches (right & left)
99505 Stainless Steel Drain Pan

HAUSMANN PEDIATRIC TABLES
2'' high protective rim on three sides of tabletop. Formica finish. Built-in paper dispenser and cutter.

4943 43''L x 24''W x 36''H Table w/ Fully Enclosed 2-Door Cabinet, 2 Drawers, Counter-Balance Type Scale, Table-Top Lock Lever, Measuring Ruler, Formica Available in 114 Colors or 42 Woodgrains
4945 43''L x 24''W x 36''H Table w/ Fully Enclosed 2-Door Cabinet, 2 Drawers, Digital Scale, Table-Top Lock Lever, Measuring Ruler, Formica Available in 114 Colors or 42 Woodgrains
BREWER ACCESS™ EXAM TABLE

5000-XX Access Exam Table, Specify Color
5001-XX Access Exam Table w/pelvic tilt & drawer heater, Specify Color

Accessories
98464 Stainless Steel Treatment Pan

PROFEX PEDIATRIC TABLES
2140 Pediatric Table, w/H Brace, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H
2140FT Pediatric Table, w/H Brace, Formica Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H
2150 Pediatric SelectTable, w/one-piece top & built-up edges, 16” Side-Through Armboard-Shelf, 60” x 24” x 31”
2151 Pediatric ExecTable, w/one-piece top with Pro-Safe™ Raised Edges, 2 Drawers, Cabinet w/adjustable shelf & paper holder, 42” x 19” x 36”
2160 Pediatric SelectTable, w/one-piece top, Built-Up Edges, Drop Leg Section, 16” Side-Through Armboard-Shelf, 72” x 24” x 31”
2170 Pediatric Table, w/cabinet, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H
2170FT Pediatric Table, w/cabinet, Formica Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H
2180 Pediatric Table, w/utility shelf, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H
2180FT Pediatric Table, w/utility shelf, Formica Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H

HAUSMANN WALL FOLDING TREATMENT/CHANGING TABLE
Fold-away design saves floor space. 2” thick foam upholstered top. Sturdy, floor-supported wall mounting plate for added strength. Two folding Formica® natural oak laminate legs. Upholstery available in 10 vinyl colors.

4075 72”L x 24”W x 31”H Table

HAUSMANN MANUAL EXAMINATION TABLE
Two drawers on front and three drawers on side. Recessed, full width black plastic pulls are standard. Satin aluminum pulls are optional. Paper dispenser and cutter. Pneumatic backrest. Removable Velcro® vinyl top. Four-position laterally adjustable stirrups. Slide-out leg rest with Velcro® pad. Extra wide pull-out footstep with rounded corners. Specify color when ordering. 55”-71”L x 26”W x 33”H.

4400 Right Hand Model Table
4405 Left Hand Model Table

HAUSMANN MAXIMUM VALUE™ EXAMINATION TABLES
Vinyl upholstered removable Velcro® top pad. Pneumatic backrest with dual adjustment controls from 0-75°. Sliding 21”W x 16”L legrest extension with removable pad. Heavy duty concealed stirrups adjust in length and are laterally adjustable in four positions. Built-in rubber read foot stop 21” wide. Paper dispenser and cutter. Hospital grade duplex outlet. Black formica base with leveling legs. 55”-71”L x 26”W. Laminate folklore gray with selection of trim colors.

4420 Table, w/2 front drawers & 1 side door w/shelf
4421 Table, Left Hand, w/2 front drawers & 1 side door w/shelf
4423 Table, w/2 front drawers & 3 side doors
4424 Table, Left Hand, w/2 front drawers & 3 side doors

PROFEX EXACTABLES™
Contains all the features you need as standard: adjustable backrest, pull-out leg section, five drawers and a footstep.

2300-24 W/raised top, 24”W x 35”H x 54”L, Extended - 24”W x 35”H x 72”L
2300-27 W/raised top, 27”W x 35”H x 54”L, Extended - 24”W x 35”H x 72”L
2500 W/raised top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Walnut Finish
2501 W/raised top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Natural Finish
2509 W/raised top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Plastic Laminate Finish
2600 W/flat top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Walnut Finish
2601 W/flat top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Natural Finish
2609 W/flat top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Plastic Laminate Finish
2700 W/contoured top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Walnut Finish
2701 W/contoured top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Natural Finish
2709 W/contoured top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L, Extended, Plastic Laminate Finish

2825 W/3-section removable cushion, Raised, Padded Backrest Cushion, 75” x 23” x 32”
2836 W/3-section removable cushion, Raised, Flat Back Section, 75” x 23” x 32”
2827 W/3-section removable cushion, Contoured Back Section, 75” x 23” x 32”
HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® TREATMENT TABLE
All Formica power table with ample storage consisting of (2) drawers and (1) door cabinet with adjustable shelf. 76" x 27" with power adjustable height range of 26"-38". Available in your choice of 114 Formica colors and 12 vinyl upholstery colors at no additional charge. Paper dispenser and paper cutter included. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4746  Table w/airlift backrest
4747  Table w/electric power backrest

HAUSMANN ENCLOSED CABINET TREATMENT TABLE
Table has one adjustable shelf and two sliding doors.

4043  24"W x 72"L x 31"H Table
4043-027  27"W x 72"L x 31"H Table
4043-030  30"W x 72"L x 31"H Table
4043-030-078  30"W x 78"L x 31"H Table

HAUSMANN ALL-PURPOSE TREATMENT TABLE
Three all laminate drawers on nylon rollers. Two fully-enclosed door cabinets. Open center section is 24" wide. 2" thick urethane foam top. Vinyl upholstery finish. Black formica covered plywood base. 400 lb capacity. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4834  78"L x 30"W x 31"H Table

CLINTON ECHO IMAGING TREATMENT TABLE
Permits quick and easy positioning for accurate imaging. Fourteen position headrest, thick firm padding and sturdy three leg construction. Specifically designed for left lateral position echo cardiologist. Large 15" x 15" hinged drop leaf allows easy access for testing. Full length shelving arrangement. 76"L x 27"W x 31"H.

4615  Imaging Treatment Table

HAUSMANN DELUXE TREATMENT TABLE
Two drawers on nylon roller bearings. Hinged door storage section with one shelf. Includes backrest, paper dispenser and paper cutter. Laminate finish, Urethane foam top. Vinyl upholstery finish. 400 lb capacity. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4796  76"L x 27"W x 31"H Table

PROFEX FORSYTH TREATMENT TABLE

4800  Table, w/built-in raised headrest, Chrom Finished

Tubular Steel Legs, 24" x 72" x 31"

HAUSMANN EXAM/TREATMENT TABLES
Adjustable head and foot rests. Measures 24" x 72" x 31" (41" with rests in down position). Stirrups are standard. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4602  Table w/H-brace
4624  Table w/H-brace & Full Shelf
4643  Table w/fully enclosed cabinet, 2 Hinged Doors & Adj. Shelf

DURO-MED DELUXE HEAVY-DUTY OVERBED TABLE
Walnut laminate top; chrome plated steel column and base. 1 1/2" hooded ball bearing casters. Table top: 15" x 30", adjusts 25 3/4" x 39".

533-4054-0400  Overbed Table w/tip-top
HAUSMANN OVERSIZE TREATMENT TABLE
Six laminate legs and a sturdy plywood sub-top. 600 lb capacity. H-Brace with full laminate shelf. 2” thick urethane foam top. Vinyl upholstery finish.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4086</td>
<td>78’L x 30”W x 26”H</td>
<td>Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4087</td>
<td>78’L x 30”W x 31”H</td>
<td>Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAUSMANN MD SERIES™ TREATMENT TABLES
Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4259</td>
<td>72” x 27” x 31”</td>
<td>Table, Two Base Cabinets w/6 laminate drawers on nylon rollers, 25” Open Center Section</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAUSMANN PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT TABLES
20” wide laminate drawer on nylon rollers. 2” thick urethane foam velcro-lock removable top pad. Rimless, black laminate sub-top design eliminates uncomfortable rim edges. Vinyl upholstery finish in 12 colors. 350 lb capacity. 78’L x 30”W x 31”H. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4524</td>
<td>Table, H-Brace w/full width velcro-lock laminate shelf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4541</td>
<td>Table, H-Brace w/laminate shelf &amp; open shelf storage cabinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4543</td>
<td>Table, Fully-Enclosed Storage Cabinet w/sliding doors &amp; one shelf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROFEX STRATOLINE TREATMENT TABLE
5000 Table, white finish tubular steel legs, 24” x 72” x 31”

PROFEX WINTHROP TREATMENT TABLE ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178A</td>
<td>12” x 12” x 3”</td>
<td>Square Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178R</td>
<td>6” x 12” x 6”</td>
<td>Rectangular Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T</td>
<td>8” x 12” x 3”</td>
<td>Rectangular Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197R</td>
<td>18” x 8”</td>
<td>Bolster Roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197T</td>
<td>24” x 8”</td>
<td>Bolster Roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2650</td>
<td>Slings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROFEX WINTHROP TREATMENT TABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3500</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Table w/padded top &amp; &quot;H&quot; Brace, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3501</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Table w/padded top, w/o &quot;H&quot; Brace, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3501-27</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Table w/padded top, w/o &quot;H&quot; Brace, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3505</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Table w/utility shelf, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3505-36</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Table w/utility shelf, 24”W x 72”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3510</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3510-27</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3510-36</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 24”W x 72”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3515-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3520-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3521</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 24”W x 78”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3525-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; 3 Drawers, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3530-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf &amp; open end shelves, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3535-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 open dividers, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3535-36</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 open dividers, 24”W x 72”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3540-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet &amp; hinged doors, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3540-36</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet &amp; hinged doors, 24”W x 72”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3545-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet &amp; sliding doors, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3545-36</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet &amp; sliding doors, 24”W x 72”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/center cabinet &amp; open end shelves, 27”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3578-27</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top &amp; &quot;H&quot; Brace, 27”W x 78”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3590</td>
<td>Adjustable Exam Table w/H Brace, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3591</td>
<td>Adjustable Exam Table w/utility shelf, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3592</td>
<td>Adjustable Exam Table w/o &quot;H&quot; Brace, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3595</td>
<td>Adjustable Exam Table, Cabinet Model, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3601</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/raised padded headrest &amp; H-brace, 24”W x 72”L x 31”H, Natural Finish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLINTON TAPING TABLES
Constructed of the finest material and have triple bolted legs for stability. A choice of tops: padded vinyl covered top; wood top protected by a clear coating or a white plastic laminate top. 48”L x 36”H x 30”W.
1702-30 Heavy Duty Taping Table w/thick hardwood legs, steel reinforced frame & laminate covered shelf
1703-30 Heavy Duty Taping Table w/thick hardwood legs, steel reinforced frame & 2 level laminate covered shelf unit

CLINTON OVERBED TABLE
TS-170 Overbed Table

CLINTON SELECT SERIES TABLES
Easy to clean laminate surfaces. Vertical spanner adds support to panel legs. 2” thick foam padding. Welt strip conceals upholstery staples. Scratch and stain resistant surfaces. 350 lb capacity. Chip resistant PCV edge trim. All stress points reinforced by steel angle. Three year limited warranty.
7810 Pediatric Treatment Table w/digital scale, 1 Drawer & 2 Open Storage Areas
7133 Straight Line Laminated Table 27” w/3 drawers w/2 back rest
7122 Straight Line Laminated Table 27” w/full shelf & back rest
7177 Cabinet Style Table 27” w/4 sliding doors & back rest

CLINTON CLASSIC LINE WOOD TREATMENT TABLES
Traditional hardwood leg tables and veneer core plywood for both strength and beauty. 72”L x 31”H. H-braces. Scratch and stain resistant sealers and your choice of cherry or natural stain. Wide selection of vinyl colors. 2” firm fire retardant foam. Welting hides all upholstery staples. The mat top tables (78”L x 31”H x 30”W) feature a heavy duty, replaceable 2” mat held in place with a Velcro® fastening system.
1010-24 24” Wide, Straight Line Table w/adjustable back rest
1010-27 27” Wide, Straight Line Table w/adjustable back rest
1010-30 30” Wide, Straight Line Table w/adjustable back rest
1520-38 Mat Top Table, w/full length shelf & drawer
1570-38 Mat Top Table, Cabinet Style, w/2 sliding doors & adjustable shelf
1533-38 Mat Top Table, w/storage compartment, drawer & full shelf
1030-24 24” Wide, Straight Line Table, Laminate Covered Shelf, Storage Compartments w/adjustable back rest
1030-27 27” Wide, Straight Line Table, Laminate Covered Shelf, Storage Compartments w/adjustable back rest
1030-30 30” Wide, Straight Line Table, Laminate Covered Shelf, Storage Compartments w/adjustable back rest

CLINTON SIGNATURE SERIES OAK TREATMENT TABLES
Distinctive oak base. Fire retardant, 2” thick urethane foam padding. Vinyl upholstery features Permablok 3, a protective top coat specially designed to resist stains, scuffs, and germs. Solid oak legs and H-braces—not particle board. Leg levelers insure a level work surface. For extra support and strength, steel angles (not wood scraps) attach the top to the frame. The wood frame is finished in an attractive natural finish. Each segment is upholstered using a single piece of vinyl eliminating unraveling seams and dirt collecting pockets.
2010-27 Straight Line 27” Oak Table w/H-braces w/adjustable back rest
2010-30 Straight Line 30” Oak Table w/H-braces w/adjustable back rest
2020-27 Straight Line 27” Oak Table w/shelf w/adjustable back rest
2020-30 Straight Line 30” Oak Table w/shelf w/adjustable back rest
2030-27 Straight Line 27” Table w/2 shelves w/adjustable back rest
2030-30 Straight Line 30” Table w/2 shelves w/adjustable back rest
2040-27 Straight Line 27” Table w/divided shelf w/adjustable back rest
2040-30 Straight Line 30” Table w/divided shelf w/adjustable back rest
6190 Extra Heavy Duty Oak Table

HAUSMANN PORTABLE TREATMENT TABLES
72”L x 24”W x 28”H. Sturdy hardwood frame with eight tubular satin aluminum legs. 1” thick urethane foam top. Carrying grip handles, corner guards and bottom bumpers. 300 lb capacity. Folds to a compact 24” x 36” x 6”. Not for outdoor use.
7500-079-70110075774 Oak Brown Table w/nose cutout
7500-079-70610075776 Slate Blue Table w/nose cutout
7500-079-71110075778 Grotto Green Table w/nose cutout
7500-70110075780 Oak Brown Table
7500-70610075782 Slate Blue Table
7500-71110075784 Grotto Green Table
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CLINTON TABLE AND ACCESSORIES GRAPHICS
Large graphics sold individually. Small graphics sold in sets of two. Great for tables, cabinets, doors or anywhere a little color and a lot of fun is needed.
9721 Zebra Graphics, 14”H
9722 Fish Graphics, 14”H
9725 Firefighter Graphics, 14”H
9726 Koala Graphics, 14”H

682
HAUSMANN ECONO-LINE™ ELECTRIC HI-LO 5-SECTION TREATMENT TABLE
Motorized height adjustment from 37” high to 18” low for wheelchair transfer. Five sections include foot section, head section, seat section and two armrests. Gas spring rear section raises to 60° and headrest raises up to 30° and down to 22° below horizontal. Armrests adjust up and down for localized treatment. 2” thick urethane foam top. Breathing slot and plug in head section. Ruly retractable casters. Heavy duty steel frame. Powder coated epoxy in neutral cream finish. Includes pneumatic foot control. Limit switches. Hospital grade plug.

6057 74”L x 27”W x 18”-37”H Table

HAUSMANN MULTI-PURPOSE ECONO-LINE ELECTRIC TABLE
Electric motorized height adjustment from 20” to 28”. Air spring pneumatic headrest raises to 80° and to 20° below horizontal. Hands-free foot control operation. One adjustable foot for floor leveling. Includes paper dispenser and cutter. Heavy duty steel frame with cream powder coated epoxy finish.

4710 74”L x 25”W x 20”-38”H Table

HAUSMANN TREATMENT TABLES WITH H-BRACE
Table tops generously padded with 2” thick urethane foam and covered with durable vinyl. Choice of 10 upholstery colors. High-pressure formica finish resists stains and scratches. H-brace assembly with lock-tite increases strength and durability. Available in gray, cherry and natural oak. 31”H. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4002 24”W x 72”L
4002-027 27”W x 72”L
4002-030 30”W x 72”L
4002-030-078 30”W x 78”L
4002-078 24”W x 78”L
4004 24”W x 72”L Full Shelf
4004-027 27”W x 72”L Full Shelf
4004-030 30”W x 72”L Full Shelf
4004-030-078 30”W x 78”L Full Shelf
4004-078 24”W x 78”L Full Shelf
4041 24”W x 72”L Shelf & Open-Shelf Storage Cabinet
4041-027 27”W x 72”L Shelf & Open-Shelf Storage Cabinet
4041-030 30”W x 72”L Shelf & Open-Shelf Storage Cabinet
4041-030-078 30”W x 78”L Shelf & Open-Shelf Storage Cabinet

HAUSMANN ELECTRIC HI-LO TREATMENT TABLE
Adjustable height hydraulic cylinders are built into each four corner steel legs. Hands free control activation. Apron and shelf are almond laminate. Black powder coated legs with levelers. Upholstery comes in 14 standard vinyl colors.

4705 Crank Hi-Lo Treatment Table, Same as #4705 Except
  Hand Crank Operation w/fold-away handle
4706 Electric Hi-Lo Treatment Table, 72”L x 30”W x 27”-37”H

HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® PROCEDURE TABLES
2” thick urethane foam top. 400 lb capacity. Includes paper dispenser/cutter. Foot control for hands-free operation. Thermal overload protection. Limit switches. Hospital grade plug. Formica base plate with leveling legs. 76”L x 27”W.

4750 Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 19”-31”, Wheelchair Accessible
4756 Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 19”-31”, Wheelchair Accessible, Pneumatic 30” Backrest Elevates to 75° w/side controls
4757 Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 19”-31”, Wheelchair Accessible, Power 30” Backrest Elevates to 75° w/foot control
4766 Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 26”-38”, Pneumatic 30” Backrest Elevates to 75° w/side lever controls
4767 Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 26”-38”, Power 30” Backrest Elevates to 75° w/foot control

HAUSMANN SPACE-SAVER TREATMENT TABLES
Full width 20” long foot end folds down to reduce closed table size to only 52”. Positive action locking devices allows the foot end to be easily elevated into three positions. 2” thick urethane foam top. Specify color when ordering. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4102 Table w/recessed H-Brace in Table Leg
4124 Table, H-Brace w/full width laminate shelf
4143 Table, Fully Enclosed Cabinet w/dors & adjustable shelf
### HAUSMANN ORTHOPEDIC/HAND SURGERY TABLE

All-laminate drawer on nylon rollers. Two fully enclosed door cabinets. Slide out 24" wide shelf in center section. 2" thick urethane foam top. Vinyl upholstery. Black formica covered plywood base. 400 lb capacity. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4839 78"L x 30"W x 31"H Table

### GRAHAM FIELD TEMCO

#### ECONOMY NON-TILT OVERBED TABLE

Easily assembled. Height adjusts 14 1/2". Swivel casters provide smooth-rolling action. Walnut wood grain laminated 31" top on 3/4" particle-board core with plastic edge molding. Chrome plated "H" base and column for aesthetics and durability.

GF8900-1 Economy Non-Tilt Overbed Table

#### GRAHAM FIELD TEMCO INSTRUMENT TABLE

GF18435016101 Mayo-Type Instrument Table, Stainless Steel Tray w/chrome base, Ball Bearing Caster, 31"-50"H, Tray 12 1/2" x 19"

#### GRAHAM FIELD TEMCO

#### STANDARD NON-TILT OVERBED TABLE

Easily assembled with only four bolts. Table infinitely height adjusts 17" swivel, ball-bearing casters provide smooth-rolling motion. Walnut wood grain laminated 30" top on 3/4" particle-board core with flush-mounted, T-molded plastic edge. Chrome plated "H" base and column for aesthetics and durability.

GF8901-1A Standard Non-Tilt Overbed Table

### HAUSMANN MANUAL TILT TABLE

Operates with a threaded worm gear mechanism that ensures automatic stop and locks in any position from 0 to 90°. Heavy duty steel frame, 4" locking casters. Removable footboard; restrainer straps. Hand crank folds flat when not in use. 78"L x 28"W x 33"H. Gray upholstery.

6020-709 Tilt Table

### HAUSMANN ELECTRIC TILT TABLES

Gray vinyl upholstery. 2" thick urethane foam top. Tilt angle indicator from 0-90°. Three extra-wide safety straps. Includes foot board. Four 3" locking casters. Heavy duty steel frame is powder coated in neutral cream finish. 300 lb capacity.

6040-709 78"L x 28"W x 33"H Table, Heavy Duty, Pneumatic Hand Control, Removable Footboard
6056-709 78"L x 28"W x 25-39"H Table, Two Heavy Duty Motors, Hi-Lo, Pneumatic Hand Control, Two Support Handles, Stainless Steel Footboard (removable w/tools)

### CLINTON POWER TABLES

5190 H/Low Straight Line Table, 30" x 72"
4690V Vascular Table
5192010118863 Hi-Low Table w/adjustable backrest

### HAUSMANN ECONOMY STAND-IN TABLE

Designed to promote vertical weight bearing activities. Sturdy laminated wood construction. Fixed work surface height of 45". Height of standing platform can be adjusted in 10" vertical range to accommodate different size patients. Standing platform has anti-slip treads. Laminate top is 30" x 30" with 15"W x 12"D cutout. Adjustable height padded knee rest. Heavy duty hinges and positive latch. Folkstone Gray laminate finish.

6125 Economy Stand-In Table
HAUSMANN ELECTRIC STAND-IN TABLES
Motorized height adjustment of top. Top is 33’ W x 24’ D. Cutout size is 19’ W x 10’ D. Hand control operates electric tabletop height and motorized patient lift. Includes lift support harness. Padded knee, chest and back supports. Heavy gauge steel frame.

6175  Econo-Line Stand-In Table w/2 locking & 2 non-locking heavy-duty casters, Can Lift a 300 lb Patient
6180  Stand-In Table w/retractable locking swivel casters, Can Lift a 500 lb Patient

RITTER 391 ENT CHAIR
The new contoured design, with built-in lumbar support, a winged back to hold their arms when laying flat and an adjustable magnetic headrest which cradles the neck, makes patients more comfortable. Features include: membrane “touch pad” switches, adjustable automatic operate position, dual switching for left- and right-hand versatility, full-function foot control, flat table positioning, swing-out arm rests for easy accessibility, 360° base rotation with foot lock on both sides, adjustable headrest with magnetic contoured pillow (removable) and seamless vacuum-formed upholstery. upholstery colors: (SD) Sand Grey, (IB) Iris Blue, (NG) Nile Green, (RL) Royal Lavendar, (TR) Terra Rosa, (SG) Slate Grey.

391-002  ENT Chair Base Only

CLINTON UTILITY COUCHES
2” foam padding.
3800-27  Straight Top Couch w/chrome legs, 30”W x 72”L x 18”H
Accessories 916  Adjustable Headrest

HAUSMANN ECONO-LINE™ RECOVERY COUCH
Sturdy end panel legs and apron. 2” thick urethane foam vinyl top. Folkstone Gray laminate finish.

7010  72” x 22” x 22” Couch
7030  72” x 27” x 22” Couch w/cabinet & 2 sliding doors

PROFEX STRATOLINE RECOVERY COUCH

5100  Couch, w/chrome finished tubular steel legs, 24” x 72” x 18”
5200  Couch, w/tapered wood legs, 24” x 72” x 18”

PROFEX OXFORD RECOVERY COUCH

6100  Couch, w/built-in raised headrest, Chrome Finished Tubular Steel Legs, 24” x 72” x 18”
6200  Couch, w/built-in raised headrest, Tapered Wood Legs, 24” x 72” x 18”

PROFEX KINGSTON RECOVERY COUCHES

4000  Couch, 27 1/2” x 77” x 18”, w/adjustable backrest, Built-In Paper Holder, Heavy-Duty Tapered Wood Legs
4010  Couch, 27 1/2” x 77” x 18”, w/adjustable backrest, Heavy-Duty Tapered Wood Legs
4400  Couch, 27 1/2” x 77” x 18”, w/adjustable backrest, Built-In Paper Holder, Chrome Finished Tubular Steel Legs
4410  Couch, 27 1/2” x 77” x 18”, w/adjustable backrest, Chrome Finished Tubular Steel Legs

PROFEX CHROMELINE COUCHES
The finest quality couches available in five different styles. Triple bolted design and chrome plated steel legs ensures strength and stability. Two inch high-density foam upholstered in your choice of over twenty colors. Ask for details. Backed by a two year guarantee. Designer colors at slight extra charge.

9224M  Chromeline Couch w/flat top, 72” x 24” x 19”
9280M  Chromeline Couch w/flat top, 72” x 30” x 22”
9327M  Chromeline Couch w/raised padded headrest, 72” x 30” x 19”
9509M  Chromeline Couch w/adjustable headrest, 76” x 30” x 15”
9780M  Chromeline Couch w/adjustable raised padded headrest, 78” x 30” x 22”

Accessories
370R  Pillow
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PROFEX WOODLINE COUCHES
Tapered solid hardwood legs.

- 9224W  Couch, w/flat top, 72" x 24" x 19"
- 9280W  Couch, w/flat top, 76" x 30" x 22"
- 9327W  Couch, w/raised padded headrest, 72" x 30" x 19"
- 9580W  Couch, w/adjustable headrest, 76" x 30" x 19"
- 9780W  Couch, w/adjustable, raised padded headrest, 76" x 30" x 22"

PROFEX BELLWOOD/BEAUMONT COUCHES
Designed and constructed for maximum comfort and long term durability.

- 9024M  Beaumont Couch w/chrome legs, 72" L x 24" W x 18" H
- 9024W  Bellwood Couch w/wood legs, 72" L x 24" W x 18" H
- 9027M  Beaumont Couch w/chrome legs, 72" L x 27" W x 18" H
- 9027W  Bellwood Couch w/wood legs, 72" L x 27" W x 18" H
- 9030M  Beaumont Couch w/chrome legs, 72" L x 30" W x 18" H
- 9030W  Bellwood Couch w/wood legs, 72" L x 30" W x 18" H

PROFEX DESK/WORK TABLES
Center drawer and walnut formica top.

- 3820  24"D x 36"L x 30"H Desk/Work Table
- 3830  30"D x 48"L x 30"H Desk/Work Table

PROFEX NURSES DESK

- 3965L  Nurses Desk, Plastic Laminate Top, Left Side Drawers
- 3965R  Nurses Desk, Plastic Laminate Top, Right Side Drawers

PROFEX BELLWOOD/BEAUMONT COUCH ACCESSORIES

- 185  Custom Made Wedge Pillow, Specify Dimensions
- 197N  Roll Bolster, 24" x 6"
- 24ABR  24" Adjustable Headrest
- 24RPH  24" Raised Padded Headrest
- 27ABR  27" Adjustable Headrest
- 27RPH  27" Raised Padded Headrest
- 30ABR  30" Adjustable Headrest
- 30RPH  30" Raised Padded Headrest
- 345N-90  Restraint
- 375OR  Small Pillow, 12" x 14" x 3", Specify Color
- 380OR  Wedge Pillow, 16" x 15" x 2 1/2", Specify Color
- 871   Paper Roll Holder
- 875   Plastic Paper Cutter
- H    H-Type Brace (Bellwood Only)
- SU   Special Upholstery

Douro-Med Foot Stool
Strong chrome-plated steel with 1" tubing frame. Rubber-sealed to surface. Matching aluminum molding.

- 538-1901-0000  10" x 14" x 9"H Foot Stool w/T-nuts, Assembled, 2/case

Abco® Step Stool
Ideally suited for exam rooms, x-ray, patient rooms or any area where sturdy support is required. This stool has a chrome-plated finish with steel legs that are welded to the steel top. The top has a skid-resistant mat. The rubber leg-tips also provide skid-resistance. The chrome-steel handrail model reaches 35” height from the floor to the top of the handrail.

- 371120  Step Stool, 2/case
- 371122  Step Stool w/handrail

Abco® Step Stools

- 3950  Wood Step Stool, 14"W x 10"D x 9"H, Non-Slip Top, Walnut Finish
- 3951  Wood Step Stool, 14"W x 10"D x 9"H, Non-Slip Top, Natural Finish
- 3953  Wood Step Stool, 14"W x 24"D x 9"H
- 3954  Wood Step Stool, 20"W x 16"D x 9"H
- 3955  Metal Step Stool, 16"W x 12"D x 9"H
- 3960  Metal Step Stool, 14"W x 11"D x 9"H
- 3960H  Metal Step Stool w/handrail (34” from floor), 14"W x 11"D x 9"H

Hausmann Foot Stools

- 2000  14"L x 11"D x 9"H Stool, Heavy Duty Chrome Plated Tubular Legs, Rubber Tip Ends, Non-Slip Rubber Treaded Step
- 2030  14"L x 11"D x 34"H Stool, w/safety handrail attached to stool, Rubber Tread Step, Chrome Steel Tubular Legs w/rubber tips
- 2216-346  20"L x 16"D x 9"H Stool, Heavy Duty Laminate Formica Wood Construction, Oak, Rubber Tread Step
- 2216-927  20"L x 16"D x 9"H Stool, Heavy Duty Laminate Formica Wood Construction, Gray, Rubber Tread Step
- 2002  14"L x 11"D x 9"H Stool, Heavy Duty Chrome Plated Tubular Legs, Rubber Tip Ends, Non-Slip Rubber Treaded Step, 2/case
- 2010  14"L x 15"D x 9"H Bariatric Footstool, Non-slip step, Reinforced Steel to Hold up to 500 lbs, Heavy Duty Chrome Plated Tubular Legs w/safety tips
- 2032  14"L x 11"D x 34"H Stool, w/safety handrail attached to stool, Rubber Tread Step, Chrome Steel Tubular Legs w/rubber tips, 2/case
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#### CLINTON FOOT STOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T-40</td>
<td>14 1/4&quot;L x 9&quot;H x 11 1/4&quot;W</td>
<td>Stool, Chrome Plated, Steel Leg, Rubber Tips, Non-Skid Rubber Tread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-50</td>
<td>14 1/4&quot;L x 9&quot;H x 11 1/4&quot;W</td>
<td>Stool w/handrail, Chrome Plated, Steel Leg, Rubber Tips, Non-Skid Rubber Tread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-42</td>
<td>14 1/4&quot;L x 9&quot;H x 11 1/4&quot;W</td>
<td>Stool, Chrome Plated, Steel Leg, Rubber Tips, Non-Skid Rubber Tread, 2/bx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-52</td>
<td>14 1/4&quot;L x 9&quot;H x 11 1/4&quot;W</td>
<td>Stool w/handrail, Chrome Plated, Steel Leg, Rubber Tips, Non-Skid Rubber Tread, 2/bx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### RITTER MOBILE DESK

24" x 18"D x 30"H. Two locking casters in front with two carpet casters in back.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3740-002</td>
<td>Mobile Desk, 1-1 1/2&quot; Drawer, Laminate (Specify Top Color &amp; Drawer Panel Color)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### RITTER 3705 MOBILE TREATMENT CART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3705-009</td>
<td>Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top, 24&quot;W x 18&quot;D x 34&quot;H w/5&quot; drawers (Specify Door/Drawer Front Color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3705-010</td>
<td>Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top &amp; Handles, 24&quot;W x 18&quot;D x 34&quot;H w/5&quot; drawers (Specify Door/Drawer Front Color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3705-011</td>
<td>Cart w/laminate top, 24&quot;W x 18&quot;D x 34&quot;H w/5&quot; drawers (Specify Laminate Top &amp; Door/Drawer Front Color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3705-012</td>
<td>Cart w/laminate top &amp; handles, 24&quot;W x 18&quot;D x 34&quot;H w/5&quot; drawers (Specify Laminate Top &amp; Door/Drawer Front Color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3705-013</td>
<td>Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top, 24&quot;W x 24&quot;D x 34&quot;H w/5&quot; drawers (Specify Door/Drawer Front Color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3705-014</td>
<td>Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top w/handles, 24&quot;W x 24&quot;D x 34&quot;H w/5&quot; drawers (Specify Door/Drawer Front Color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3705-015</td>
<td>Cart w/laminate top, 24&quot;W x 24&quot;D x 34&quot;H w/5&quot; drawers (Specify Laminate Top &amp; Door/Drawer Front Color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3705-016</td>
<td>Cart w/laminate top &amp; handles, 24&quot;W x 24&quot;D x 34&quot;H w/5&quot; drawers (Specify Laminate Top &amp; Door/Drawer Front Color)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### RITTER 3705 MOBILE TREATMENT CART ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>062-002-00</td>
<td>Soft Edge Top, 18&quot;D, Pearl Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>062-002-01</td>
<td>Soft Edge Top, 24&quot;D, Pearl Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9086-002</td>
<td>Mobile Cabinet Handles, 18&quot; Sand Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9087-002</td>
<td>Mobile Cabinet Handles, 24&quot; Sand Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9090-002</td>
<td>Door/Drawer Lock, 2&quot; Drawer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9090-003</td>
<td>Central Drawer Lock (All Drawers)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### WATERLOO UNI-CART®

**ER2000™ INSTANT ACCESS EMERGENCY CART**

Ergonomic molded top/push handle/rail provides a large unobstructed work area. Removable clear transparent drawer trays includes four 3" and one 6" tray, on full extension roller bearing slides. Additional storage in side door bins. Large yellow instant access breakaway seal mechanism to shear seal and doors open quickly. Shipped assembled and available in red or blue shell. The following accessories come standard and included in price: IV pole, cardiac board and bracket, oxygen tank bracket, plastic numbered seals, ambubag hooks, airway, breathing, circulation labels.

- **ER2000-B** Instant Access Crash Cart, Blue
- **ER2000-R** Instant Access Crash Cart, Red

**WATERLOO UNI-CART® GENERAL & UTILITY CARTS**

Baked red enamel finish. Full access pull-out drawers. Four 4" x 2" plastic casters. Locking tow brakes on two prevent rolling and swivel. Two swivel and two stationary. Pegboard sides allow extra storage. Full-extension drawer.

- **PC349HC** 3-Drawer Cart w/compartment, Red
- **PC346** 5-Drawer Cart, Red

**WATERLOO UNI-CART® ISOLATION & INFECTION CONTROL CARTS**

Wrap around bumper provides perimeter protection. Ships Assembled. Pre-plated zinc coated steel painted with a superior process of powder coat. Full extension drawers. White ABS plastic top and push handle and key lock standard. Optional push button lock with key override available. Contact Waterloo for more information and part numbers. Twenty brilliant color choices for drawer front colors. Eight color choices for the 9 drawer split drawer cart.

- **USGKU-4699-YEL10138532** 3-Drawer Isolation Cart, Grey Shell, Yellow Drawer Front
- **UTGKU-4699-YEL10138533** 4-Drawer Isolation Cart, Grey Shell, Yellow Drawer Front

#### RITTER 3704 MOBILE TREATMENT CART

24"W x 18"D x 34"H with three 4" drawers and one 10" drawer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3704-005</td>
<td>Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top (Specify Color Door/Drawer Front)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3704-006</td>
<td>Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top &amp; Handles (Specify Color Door/Drawer Front)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3704-007</td>
<td>Cart w/laminate top (Specify Color For Laminate Top &amp; Door/Drawer Front)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3704-008</td>
<td>Cart w/laminate top &amp; handles (Specify Color For Laminate Top &amp; Door/Drawer Front)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Medical Equipment & Furniture
Tables/Carts

PROFEX SPACESAVER TABLES

2900  Table w/drop leg section & H-brace, Folded 52” x 24” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 24” x 31”
2900-27 Table w/drop leg section & H-brace, Folded 52” x 27” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 27” x 31”
2900-30 Table w/drop leg section & H-brace, Folded 52” x 30” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 30” x 31”
2905  Table w/drop leg section & utility shelf, Folded 52” x 24” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 24” x 31”
2905-27 Table w/drop leg section & utility shelf, Folded 52” x 27” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 27” x 31”
2905-30 Table w/drop leg section & utility shelf, Folded 52” x 30” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 30” x 31”
2910  Table w/drop leg section, w/o H-Brace, Folded 52” x 24” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 24” x 31”
2910-27 Table w/drop leg section, w/o H-Brace, Folded 52” x 27” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 27” x 31”
2910-30 Table w/drop leg section, w/o H-Brace, Folded 52” x 30” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 30” x 31”
2920  Table w/drop leg section & full cabinet, Folded 52” x 24” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 24” x 31”
2920-27 Table w/drop leg section & full cabinet, Folded 52” x 27” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 27” x 31”
2920-30 Table w/drop leg section & full cabinet, Folded 52” x 30” x 31”,
Extended 72” x 30” x 31”

RITTER 3702 MOBILE TREATMENT CARTS

Two 4” drawers and 2 doors.
3702-009  24” x 18” x 34” Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top
(Specify Door/Drawer Front Color)
3702-010  24” x 18” x 34” Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top & Handles
(Specify Door/Drawer Front Color)
3702-011  24” x 18” x 34” Cart w/laminate top (Specify Color For
Laminate Top & Door/Drawer Front)
3702-012  24” x 18” x 34” Cart w/laminate top & handles (Specify Color
For Laminate Top & Door/Drawer Front)
3702-013  24” x 24” x 34” Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top (Specify Color
For Door/Drawer Front)
3702-014  24” x 24” x 34” Cart w/Sand Grey Kydex Top & Handles
(Specify Color For Door/Drawer Front)
3702-015  24” x 24” x 34” Cart w/laminate top (Specify Color For
Laminate Top & Door/Drawer Front)
3702-016  24” x 24” x 34” Cart w/laminate top & handles (Specify Color
For Laminate Top & Door/Drawer Front)

ABCO® UTILITY CART
Plastic, all purpose and sturdy to accommodate almost all sensitive
equipment and disposable supplies. 200 lb capacity. Three ABS plastic shelves and
3” swivel casters.
02650  Utility Cart, 27 1/4” x 17” Shelf Size, 35 1/2”H, 11” Between
Cart Shelves #65500

BREWER UTILITY CART
Plastic, all purpose and sturdy to accommodate almost all sensitive equipment and
disposable supplies. 200 lb capacity. Three ABS plastic shelves and 3” swivel casters.
63530  Utility Cart, 27 1/4” x 17” Shelf Size, 35 1/2”H, 11” Between Shelves

LAKESIDE PLASTIC K.D. UTILITY CART
Shelves precision molded from high-density polyethylene to resist stains and odors.
Durable, versatile and easy to sanitize. Resists dents. All components assemble in
minutes without tools. Beige.
2000  17 1/8” x 32 1/2” x 34 7/8” Overall Size Cart, 15” x 24” Shelf Size,
3 Shelves, 12 1/8” Clearance
2200  17 1/4” x 26 5/8” x 39 1/4” Overall Size Cart, 15 1/2” x 19 3/4”
Shelf Size, 3 Shelves, 12” Clearance

MEDEGEN UTILITY CARTS
Stainless steel.
97105  Cart, w/3 shelves
WHITEHALL UTILITY CARTS
UCA-1 Utility Cart, Assembled, 15" x 21" x 30"
UCH-1 Utility Cart w/handle, Assembled, 16" x 24" x 32"
UCU-1 Utility Cart, Unassembled, 16" x 21" x 30"

DSI/HOMED HOMAK UTILITY CARTS
8023M 26" x 28" x 26" D Cart, Two Shelves - 2 1/8"h x 26"W x 16"D, Casters - 4" x 2"
8046M 40" x 42 1/2" x 28" D Cart, Three Shelves - 2 3/4"h x 40"W x 25"D, Casters - 5" x 2"
8047M 40" x 32" x 22" D Cart, Three Shelves - 2 3/4"h x 30"W x 22"D, Casters - 5" x 2"

DSI/HOMED STANDARD CARTS
3803M 3 Drawer Treatment/Procedure Cart, Beige, 22 1/2"W x 13 1/4"D x 28 3/4"H, 3 - 3" Lockable Drawers, 2 Locking Swivel Casters
3805M 5 Drawer Cart, Beige, 22 1/2"W x 13 1/4"D x 28 3/4"H, 3 - 3" & 2 - 5 3/4" Lockable Drawers, 2 Locking Swivel Casters

LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS WITH 14 GAUGE SLEEVES
Stainless steel. Heli-arc welded, ground and polished welds. 1000 lb capacity. 19 3/4" x 33" x 34 1/4", 14 gauge shelves. Two 5" deluxe swivel casters and two 8" fixed, extra-load with polyurethane tires. Legs and handle bumpers. Angle legs.
938 2 Shelf Cart
939 3 Shelf Cart

LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS WITH 18 GAUGE SLEEVES
Stainless steel. 650 lb capacity. 18 gauge shelves. Angle legs. Two 5" swivel casters and two 8" fixed wheels. Legs and handle bumpers. 16 1/4" x 30" x 34 1/4". Shelf size: 15 1/2" x 24".
710 2 Shelf Cart
711 3 Shelf Cart

LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS
Stainless steel.
444 22 3/8" x 39 1/4" x 37 1/4" Cart, 400 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, Legs & Handle Bumpers, 5" Swivel Casters, 21" x 35" Shelf Size
943 Premier, 22 3/4" x 39" x 37 3/8" Cart, 1000 lb Capacity, 2 Shelves, Legs & Handle Bumpers, 2-5" Swivel Casters & 2-8" Fixed, Poly Wheels, 21" x 33" Shelf Size
944 Premier, 22 3/4" x 39" x 37 3/8" Cart, 1000 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, Legs & Handle Bumpers, 2-5" Swivel Casters & 2-8" Fixed, Poly Wheels, 21" x 33" Shelf Size
947 Premier, 25 7/8" x 42" x 37 3/8" Cart, 1000 lb Capacity, 2 Shelves, Legs & Handle Bumpers, 2-5" Swivel Casters & 2-8" Fixed, Poly Wheels, 24" x 36" Shelf Size
949 Premier, 25 7/8" x 42" x 37 3/8" Cart, 1000 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, Legs & Handle Bumpers, 2-5" Swivel Casters & 2-8" Fixed, Poly Wheels, 24" x 36" Shelf Size
953 Premier, 25 3/4" x 48" x 37 3/8" Cart, 1000 lb Capacity, 2 Shelves, Legs & Handle Bumpers, 2-5" Swivel Casters & 2-8" Fixed, Poly Wheels, 24" x 42" Shelf Size
954 Premier, 25 3/4" x 48" x 37 3/8" Cart, 1000 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, Legs & Handle Bumpers, 2-5" Swivel Casters & 2-8" Fixed, Poly Wheels, 24" x 42" Shelf Size

LAKESIDE ERGO-ONE™ UTILITY CARTS
Ergonomically designed to enhance user comfort. Unique shelf placement and handle design encourage safer work methods when loading, unloading or pushing carts. Optional colored handle grips/bumpers available.
6600 15 1/2" x 28" x 44 3/8" H Cart, 300 lb Capacity, 15 1/2" x 24" Shelf Size
6610 19" x 31 1/8" x 44 3/8" Overall Size, 300 lb Capacity, 16" x 27" Shelf Size
6608 15 1/2" x 28" x 44 3/8" Overall Size, 500 lb Capacity, 15 1/2" x 24" Shelf Size
6618 19" x 31" x 44 3/8" H Cart, 500 lb Capacity, 16" x 27" Shelf Size
6620 22" x 39" x 44 3/8" Cart, 500 lb Capacity, 21" x 35" Shelf Size
6630 22" x 53 1/8" x 44 3/8" Overall Size, 500 lb Capacity, 21" x 49" Shelf Size
7010 18 5/8" x 35 3/8" x 46 3/4" H Cart, 700 lb Capacity, 18" x 27" Shelf Size
7015 18 5/8" x 35 3/8" x 46 3/4" Overall Size, 700 lb Capacity, 18" x 27" Shelf Size
7020 21 5/8" x 41 3/8" x 46 3/4" H Cart, 700 lb Capacity, 21" x 33" Shelf Size
7025 21 5/8" x 41 3/8" x 46 3/4" Overall Size, 700 lb Capacity, 21" x 33" Shelf Size
7120 21 5/8" x 41 3/8" x 46 3/4" Overall Size, 1000 lb Capacity, 21" x 49" Shelf Size
7130 21 5/8" x 57 1/16" x 46 3/4" Overall Size, 1000 lb Capacity, 21" x 49" Shelf Size
7140 24 5/8" x 50 7/16" x 46 3/4" Overall Size, 1000 lb Capacity, 24" x 42" Shelf Size

LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS WITH 20 GAUGE TOP
400 lb capacity. Tubular models. 17 1/2" x 27" x 35 3/4". Top is 20 gauge, with front and back reinforced. 4" swivel casters.
210 Stainless Steel Cart, 2 Shelf
211 Stainless Steel Cart, 3 Shelf
472 Stainless Steel Shelves Cart, Chrome Legs, 2 Shelf
473 Stainless Steel Shelves Cart, Chrome Legs, 3 Shelf
479 Stainless Steel Shelves Cart, Chrome Legs, 3 Shelf, Shipped Unassembled

LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS WITH 5" CASTERS
Tubular models. 400 lb capacity. 5" swivel casters. 21" x 35" shelf size.
243 All Stainless Steel Cart, 22" x 36" x 40 5/8", 2 Shelf
244 All Stainless Steel Cart, 22" x 36" x 40 5/8", 3 Shelf
492 Stainless Steel Shelves Cart, Chrome Legs, 23" x 36" x 40 1/8" Cart, 2 Shelf
493 Stainless Steel Shelves Cart, Chrome Legs, 23" x 36" x 40 1/8" Cart, 3 Shelf
499 Stainless Steel Shelves Cart, Chrome Legs, 23" x 36" x 37" Cart, 3 Shelf, Shipped Unassembled
OMNIMED BEAM® UTILITY CARTS
Serves as an all-purpose cart. Use with 6" or 12" gray powder coated baskets. Features 1" metal tubing on 3" silent rubber casters. Easily folds flat for storage and shipping. Table-top storage racks mount securely to transport patient charts. Add a basket to accommodate completed charts or other necessary items.

264620 1028601 Utility Cart, 38"H x 19"W x 30"L

Accessories
264626 1028602 6" Deep Basket, 6"H x 14 1/4"W x 24"L
264627 1028603 12" Deep Basket, 12"H x 14 1/4"W x 24"L
264629 Table Top Storage Rack for 8 Capacity Cart
264630 Table Top Storage Rack for 6 Capacity Cart

MJM CRASH CART “1000” SERIES
Three storage tubs and 2 storage shelves. All casters are double wall reinforced with schedule 40 1" PVC. Single wheel heavy duty zinc plated casters (3" x 1 1/4") come with removable bolt/nut for easy maintenance. All casters have threaded steam for extra security and safety. Casters will not fall/pull out with normal use.

1010 Crash Cart

LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS WITH ANGLE LEGS
Stainless steel, 21" x 49" shelf size. Angle leg models.

459 22 3/8" x 54 1/8" x 37 1/4" Cart, 400 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, 5 Caster (2 Swivel, 2 Fixed), Legs & Handle Bumpers
558 NSF Version of Model 758 Cart
559 NSF Version of Model 759 Cart
758 Imperial, 22 3/8" x 54 5/8" x 37" Cart, 650 lb Capacity, 2 Shelves, 2-5" Casters, 2-8" Wheels, Legs & Handle Bumpers
759 Imperial, 22 3/4" x 54 5/8" x 37" Cart, 650 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, 2-5" Casters, 2-8" Wheels, Legs & Handle Bumpers
958 Premier, 22 3/4" x 55" x 37" Cart, 1000 lb Capacity, 2 Shelves, 2-5" Casters, 2-8" Wheels

WATERLOO MEDTRX & HALFRX LONG TERM CARE CARTS
Removable, replaceable ABS top with large unobstructed work area. Styled push handles. Full size and half size drawers. Optional double lock narcotics storage available. Roller bearing slides with quick release levers. Wrap around bumper. Four 5" swivel casters, one brake, one tracking. Best® key lock system is standard. Options are push-button lock system or electronic lock with key override and narcotic locks for drawers for additional charge. Contact Waterloo directly for upcharge information and part numbers.

HALFRX-1:  Half Trax Cart Only
HALFRX-1AC:  Combo Includes Cassettes/Bins, BLS
HALFRX-1LTC:  Half Trax Combo w/BLS-1GC
HALFRX-2AC:  Combo Includes Cassettes/Bins, BLS
HALFRX-2LTC:  Half Trax Combo w/BLS-1GC
MEDTRX-1.5:  Full MedTrx Cart Shell Only
MEDTRX-1AC:  Combo Includes Cassettes/Bins, BLS
MEDTRX-1LTC:  Med Trax Combo w/BLS-1GC
MEDTRX-2AC:  Combo Includes Cassettes/Bins, BLS
MEDTRX-2LTC:  Med Trax Combo w/BLS-1GC
MEDTRX-3AC:  Combo Includes Cassettes/Bins, BLS
MEDTRX-3LTC:  Med Trax Combo w/BLS-1GC
MEDTRX-4AC:  Combo Includes Cassettes/Bins, BLS
MEDTRX-4LTC:  Med Trax Combo w/BLS-1GC
MEDTRX-5AC:  Combo Includes Cassettes/Bins, BLS
MEDTRX-5LTC:  Med Trax Combo w/BLS-1GC
MEDTRX-6LTC:  Med Trax Combo w/BLS-1GC

HARLOFF ECONOMY TREATMENT CART
Key lock with two keys. Removable plastic top. Drawer fronts have integrated pull handles. Roller drawer slides. Unibody steel construction. 3" steam casters, two with brake. Taupe powder coat finish.

ETC-3 27.25"H x 23.38"W x 15.13"D Three Drawer Treatment Cart w/bottom compartment
ETC-5 27.25"H x 23.38"W x 15.13"D Five Drawer Treatment Cart

Prices are subject to change.
Please call your sales representative for updated pricing.
**BREWER MEDIUM/HEAVY DUTY STAINLESS STEEL UTILITY CART**

Three shelves. 3” rubber wheel casters. Sturdy structural stainless steel handle. 300 lb capacity.

63500 Utility Cart

---

**LAKESIDE STAINLESS STEEL UTILITY CARTS**

Convenience and durability of stainless steel at an economical price. For standard and medium duty. Angle leg models. Carts feature 2 or 3-shelf welded construction. Fully assembled unless noted. 4” swivel casters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>20” x 30” x 35 3/4” Cart, Tubular Model, 2 Shelf, 18” x 27” Shelf Size, 400 lb Capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>20” x 30” x 35 3/4” Cart, Tubular Model, 3 Shelf, 18” x 27” Shelf Size, 400 lb Capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>16 1/4” x 27 1/2” x 32 1/8” Cart, 3 Shelf, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf Size, 200 lb Capacity, Leg &amp; Handle Bumpers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>18 3/8” x 30 3/4” x 33 3/4” Cart, 3 Shelf, 18” x 27” Shelf Size, 200 lb Capacity, Leg &amp; Handle Bumpers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>16 3/4” x 27 5/8” x 33 3/4” Cart, 3 Shelf, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf Size, 400 lb, Leg &amp; Handle Bumpers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>19” x 31” x 33 3/8” Cart, 3 Shelf, 18” x 27” Shelf Size, 400 lb Capacity, Leg &amp; Handle Bumpers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489</td>
<td>25” x 27” x 35” Cart, Tubular Model, 3 Shelf, 400 lb Capacity, Shipped Unassembled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BREWER MULTIPURPOSE CART**

Suited for almost any task. Carries two 6” wire baskets or one 12” basket (not included). Folds flat for storage.

63400 Cart

**Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63021-1</td>
<td>6” Basket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63021-2</td>
<td>6” Basket, 2/ctn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63021</td>
<td>12” Basket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**DSI/HOMED CUSTOM CARTS**

Preferred components. Includes standard Preferred accessories. Specify whether key lock, flipper guard, or specific drawer flipper guard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23960M</td>
<td>30 Spaces, 43 1/2” x 22” x 36” Cart w/casters interchangeable shell - Blue, Red or Autumn White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23950M</td>
<td>24 Spaces, 35” x 22” x 36” Cart w/casters interchangeable shell - Blue, Red or Autumn White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23300M</td>
<td>3” Drawer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23600M</td>
<td>6” Drawer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23900M</td>
<td>9” Drawer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ABCO® MULTIPURPOSE CART**

Suited for almost any task. Carries two 6” wire baskets or one 12” basket (not included). Folds flat for storage. Chrome plated. Steel frame. No assembly required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>026340</td>
<td>Cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>026341</td>
<td>6” Basket, 2/ctn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LAKESIDE ICE CARTS**

Stainless steel. Comes with built-in spigot for quick draining, easy cleaning. Corner or strip type bumpers and handle bumpers are standard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>19” x 31” x 36” x 1/2” Clear Ice Cart, 50 lb Capacity, 4” All Swivel Casters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>18 3/8” x 26” x 36 1/2” Ice Cart, 125 lb Capacity, Two - 5” Swivel Casters &amp; Two - 8” Fixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>20 1/4” x 34 1/4” x 36” x 1/2” Ice Cart, 200 lb Capacity, Two - 5” Swivel Casters &amp; Two - 8” Fixed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BURDICK CART WITH NYLON CASTERS**

008046 Universal Cart
008045 Eclipse Cart
Medical Equipment & Furniture

Carts

LAKESIDE POLYETHYLENE ICE CARTS
Double-wall construction includes foamed-in insulation. Double hinged top provides convenient ice filling or serving. Ice bin has integrated push handle, 1 1/2" wide-heavy duty 5" casters and a recessed drain petcock. False bottom separates melt-off from ice to facilitate drainage. Gray.

2020
23 1/8" x 33 5/8" x 31 7/8" H Ice Cart, 225 lb Ice Capacity

2015
19 1/8" x 27 5/8" x 35 3/8" H Ice Cart, 150 lb Ice Capacity

HARLOFF ANESTHESIA CART
Mechanical combination pushbutton lock (7451, 7351, 7350, 7450). Key lock with two keys (6451, 6450, 6351, 6456, 6350). Hospital grade 6 socket electrical outlet with 15 ft cord and cord wrap (6456, 7456). Two 3" exchange trays and two 6" exchange trays (6456, 7456). Full wrap-around vinyl bumper on separate steel frame. 5" sealed ball-bearing premium casters, all full welded, two with brake. Removeable plastic top. Raised back rail system with two horizontal rails (7451, 6451, 6551, 7351, 6456, 7456). Four aluminum push handle/side rails (6350 & 7350 have two). Ball-bearing full extension drawer slides. Cart is delivered with wheels installed; some accessories require user installation. Unibody steel construction. Powder coat finish (12 colors available).

6350 4 Drawer Keylock Workstation Cart w/premium rubber wheels, 36.5"H x 32" W x 22" D
6350 4 Drawer Keylock Workstation Cart w/dual wheel casters
6351 4 Drawer Specialty Pkg Keylocked Workstation w/premium rubber wheels, 51.5"H x 32" W x 22" D
6351 4 Drawer Specialty Pkg Keylocked Workstation w/dual wheel casters
6450 6 Drawer Workstation Cart w/key lock, Standard Pkg, 41.5"H x 32" W x 22" D
6451 6 Drawer Workstation Cart w/key lock, Specialty Pkg, 57.75"H x 32" W x 22" D
6451 6 Drawer Workstation Cart w/key lock, Specialty Pkg w/dual wheel casters
6456 Deluxe Anesthesia Cart, Keylock w/premium rubber wheels, 57.5"H x 32" W x 22" D
7350 4 Drawer Combination Lock Workstation Cart w/premium rubber wheels, 36.5"H x 32" W x 22" D
7351 4 Drawer Specialty Pkg Combination Locked Workstation w/premium rubber wheels, 32"H x 32" W x 22" D
7450 6 Drawer Combination Lock Workstation w/premium rubber wheels, 42.5"H x 32" W x 22" D
7451 6 Drawer Workstation Cart w/mechanical combination pushbutton lock, Specialty Pkg, 58.25"H x 32" W x 22" D
7455 5 Drawer Anesthesia Cart, Special Accessory Pkg. Combination Lock
7456 Deluxe Anesthesia Cart, Combination Lock w/premium rubber wheels, 58"H x 32" W x 22" D
7650 Standard Monitor Cart Combination Lock w/premium rubber wheels, 58.5"H x 32" W x 22" D
7651 Specialty Pkg Combination Locked Monitor Cart w/premium rubber wheels

MJM HYDRATION/ICE CARTS “800” SERIES
40 qt. ice chest. Ice scoop. Pull out storage tub. Storage shelf. Ergonomic push/pull handles. All casters are double wall reinforced with schedule 40 1” PVC. Single wheel heavy duty zinc plated casters (3” x 1 1/4”) come with removable bolt/nut for easy maintenance. All casters have threaded stem for extra security and safety. Casters will not fall/pull out with normal use.

810 Hydration/Ice Cart
820 Hydration/Ice Cart w/extra shelf

Accessories
TOP Top/Canopy For 810 & 820

MIDMARK DIAGNOSTIC CART
Includes: ECG Acquisition Module Gooseneck Accessory, printer shelf and storage basket.

4746-001 Diagnostic Cart

MJM CARTS “300” SERIES
User-friendly ergonomic handles for better control and less strain. Velcro closures. Single wheel heavy duty zinc plated casters (3”, 4”, 5” x 1 1/4”) with removable bolt/nut for easy maintenance. All casters have threaded stem and are double wall reinforced with schedule 40 1” PVC. All carts come with solid vinyl/fabrics at no up-charge. Eight color choices to choose from: tan, mauve, mint & light blue are anti-bacterial, royal blue, white, grey and yellow.

325-24-2C 2-Shelf Mini-Linen Cart, 24" x 25" Shelf Size
325-24-3C 3-Shelf Mini-Linen Cart, 24" x 25" Shelf Size
325-20-4C 4-Shelf Mini-Linen Cart, 20" x 25" Shelf Size
325-20-4C 2-Shelf Mini-Linen Cart w/solid cover, 20" x 25" Shelf Size
325-3 3-Shelf Utility Cart, No Cover, 20" x 25" Shelf Size
325-3 3-Shelf Mini-Linen Cart w/solid cover, 20" x 25" Shelf Size
325-4 4-Shelf Utility Cart, No Cover, 20" x 25" Shelf Size
325-4 2-Shelf Mini-Linen Cart w/solid cover, 20" x 25" Shelf Size
332-1C 1-Shelf Mid-Sized Hanging Cart w/cover, 20" X 32" Shelf Size
332-2C 2-Shelf Utility/Linen Cart w/cover, 20" X 32" Shelf Size
332-3C 3-Shelf Utility/Linen Cart w/cover, 20" X 32" Shelf Size
332-4C 4-Shelf Utility/Linen Cart w/cover, 20" X 32" Shelf Size
345-1C 1-Shelf Hanging Cart w/solid cover, 20" x 45" Shelf Size
345-2C 2-Shelf Hanging Cart w/solid cover, 20" x 45" Shelf Size
345-3C 3-Shelf Hanging Cart w/cover, 20" x 45" Shelf Size
350-24-5C Jumbo Linen Cart, 24" x 50" Shelf Size, 5-Shelf
350-24-4C Jumbo Linen Cart, 24" x 50" Shelf Size, 4-Shelf
350-20-4C Jumbo Linen Cart, 20" x 50" Shelf Size, 4-Shelf
350-20-4C 2-Shelf Jumbo Linen Cart w/solid cover, 20" x 50" Shelf Size
350-3C 3-Shelf Jumbo Linen Cart w/cover, 20" x 50" Shelf Size
380-16 Specialty Cart w/16 pull out tubs, Tubs 20" x 15" x 5"
380-24 Specialty Cart w/24 pull out tubs, Tubs 20" x 15" x 5"
380-8 Specialty Cart w/8 pull out tubs, Tubs 20" x 15" x 5"
370-16 Specialty Cart with 14 clothes closet/14 storage w/16 pull out tubs, Tubs 20" x 15" x 5"
370-8 Specialty Cart with 1/2 clothes closet/1/2 storage w/8 pull out tubs, Tubs 20" x 15" x 5"
380-C-C Combo Cart, 1/2 Clothes Closet, 1/2 Linen Cart w/4 shelves, Tubs 20" x 15" x 5"

ENRICHMENT ICE CART
Ideal for beverage distribution. 36 qt. Cooler, ice scoop with pouch, drainage pall and Sure-Chek skirt included. Skirt colors available are: 33-Tan; 37-White; 39-Light Blue. 5" premium casters (4 locking).

410D0 Ice Cart w/skirt, 41"H x 28"W x 20"D
WATERLOO UNI-CART® ANESTHESIA CARTS
Wrap around bumper provides perimeter protection. Ships assembled. Carts are pre-plated zinc coated steel painted with a superior process of powder coat. Full extension drawers. Roller bearing slides with quick release levers. Key lock standard. Optional push button lock with key override available, as well as other drawer front colors. Contact Waterloo for more information and part numbers.

USGU-4369-DBK 4-Drawer Anesthesia Cart, Grey Shell, Dark Blue Drawers, Key Lock
USGU-4369-FWG 4-Drawer Anesthesia Cart, Grey Shell, Fairway Drawers, Key Lock
UTGU-433369-DKB 6-Drawer Anesthesia Cart, Grey Shell, Dark Blue Drawers
UTGSU-46812-FWG 6-Drawer Anesthesia Cart, Grey Shell, Fairway Drawers, Push Button Lock

AKRO CARTS
Polyethylene container. 16-gauge zinc-plated steel tubing frame. Latch bars that extend around the frame for added strength. Joints are riveted and heavy duty 90 gal. joints are welded. All are available with or without a piano hinged lid which props open during use. Specify color when ordering: green, gray or blue.

67460 Medium Duty 60 Gallon Capacity Cart w/o lid
67461 Medium Duty 60 Gallon Capacity Cart w/ lid
67490 Medium Duty 90 Gallon Capacity Cart w/o lid
67491 Medium Duty 90 Gallon Capacity Cart w/ lid
67590 Heavy Duty 90 Gallon Capacity Cart w/o lid
67591 Heavy Duty 90 Gallon Capacity Cart w/ lid

ALLIED SMALL CYLINDER CART
Chrome-plated steel with 6" heavy duty wheels and rubber handgrip.

65061 Step Saver 4 Small Cylinder Carrier
65070 Small Cylinder Cart, Holds Single "E" Sized Cylinder, Fixed Handle, 1¼ (on contract)
65076 Small Cylinder Cart, Holds Single "E" Sized Cylinder, Adjustable Handle
65090 Twin Cylinder Cart, Small Cylinders
65096 Multi Cylinder Cart, Small Cylinders, Holds 12

HARLOFF INSTRUMENT CART
Key lock with two keys. Stainless steel top rail/push handle (6726/6736/6746). Removable plastic top (6726/6736/6746). Aluminum push handle (6725/6735/6745). Ball-bearing full extension drawer slides. 3" stem caster all full swivel, two with brake. Cart is delivered with wheels and push handle installed. Powder coat finish (12 colors available).

6725 6" Instrument Cart w/key lock, 35.75"H x 26"W x 20.5"D
6726 6" Instrument Cart w/key lock, 35.75"H x 26"W x 21.5"D
6735 12" Instrument Cart w/key lock, 35.75"H x 26.5"W x 21.5"D
6736 12" Instrument Cart w/key lock, 35.75"H x 25"W x 21.5"D
6745 18" Instrument Cart w/key lock, 35.75"H x 26"W x 20.5"D
6746 18" Instrument Cart w/key lock, 35.75"H x 26"W x 21.5"D

HARLOFF LONG TERM CARE TREATMENT CART
Comes with 4 shelves with 4 standard bins, 1 shelf with 4 deep bins, and 1 storage tub on roll-out shelf. Dual flush-folding utility doors with Velcro® strips to hold doors open. Key lock with slam-lock feature, supplied with two keys. Ball-bearing full extension drawer slides on bottom tub shelf. Unibody steel construction. 5" sealed ball bearing premium casters, all full swivel, 2 with brake. Removable plastic top. Corner bumpers. Powder coat finish available in 12 colors.

6220 41.5"H x 32"W x 22"D Treatment Cart
6221 44.5"H x 38.5"W x 22"D Treatment Cart w/stainless steel top & lid, 2 gallon waste container & 3 gallon sharps container & bracket

HARLOFF MAGNETIC RESONANCE SAFE EMERGENCY CART
Aluminum construction for cabinet and all drawers. Replaceable plastic top with integrated push handles for easy to maneuverability. Stainless steel pull-out shelf. Key and breakaway lock models available. Standard drawer configurations. Ball-bearing full extension drawer slides. White cabinet color with the choice of 12 colors for the drawers.

MR6 6 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/breakaway lock, Standard Pkg, 45.75"H x 30.5"W x 23.75"D
MR6-EMG 6 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/breakaway lock, Emergency Pkg, 45.75"H x 34.5"W x 25.5"D
MR7B 7 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/breakaway lock, Standard Pkg
MR7B-EMG 7 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/breakaway lock, Emergency Pkg

HARLOFF MAGNETIC RESONANCE SAFE ANESTHESIA CART
Aluminum construction for cabinet and all drawers. Replaceable plastic top with integrated push handles for easy to maneuverability. Stainless steel pull-out shelf. Key and breakaway lock models available. Standard drawer configurations. Ball-bearing full extension drawer slides. White cabinet color with the choice of 12 colors for the drawers.

MR6K 6 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/key lock, Standard Pkg, 45.75"H x 30.5"W x 23.75"D
MR6K-MAN 6 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/key lock, Anesthesia Pkg, 59.75"H x 32"W x 26"D
MR7K 7 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/key lock, Standard Pkg
MR7K-MAN 7 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/key lock, Anesthesia Pkg

HARLOFF MAGNETIC RESONANCE SAFE CART ACCESSORIES
MR-RLHK10146757 Rail Hook
MR-RBR210146754 2-Tier Raised Back Rail
MR-RBR310146753 3-Tier Raised Back Rail
MR-O210146759 O2 Bracket
MR-IV210146758 IV Pole
MR-6TILT10151364 6-Compartment Tilt Bin
MR-5TILT10151365 5-Compartment Tilt Bin
MR7K-MAN 7 Drawer MR Safe Cart w/key lock, Anesthesia Pkg
GRAHAM FIELD UTILITY CART
Chrome-plated tubular steel frame with 4" NSF casters. Three super-strong, stainless steel shelves with two steel reinforcing rods under each for additional strength. Pushes from either end. Shipped knocked down; assembles in minutes. 400 lb load capacity.

HARLOFF CAST CART
Designed with input from orthopedic technicians. Internal drawer dividers arrange the supplies to combine functionality and inventory control. Stainless steel construction allows for more aggressive cleaning of spilled casting materials. Portability makes any area a casting room. Recommended for OR’s and ER’s, Surgery centers with Orthopedic Clinics.

HARLOFF CAST CART ACCESSORIES

LAKESIDE STAINLESS STEEL GUARD RAIL CART
For the quiet approach from laboratory to bedside. Large rubber cushioned casters, wrap-around guard rail. Shelf edge height is 2”. Bumper on legs and handle.

HAUSMANN SMART CARTS
All laminate medical therapy carts 18 1/2”W x 18 1/2”D x 30”H; top surface 17”W x 17 1/2”D. Choice of natural oak or folkstone gray laminate finish. Back of cabinet is finished in matching laminate. Ideal for equipment, supplies or modalities. All cabinet case edges are high impact. oak edge on oak case and black edge on gray case. High impact polystyrene drawer interiors with rounded inside corners for ease of cleaning. Equipped with easy-sliding, soft-lubricating polystyrene track. Easy-to-use drawer pulls in satin aluminum with oak cabinet, or black nylon with gray cabinet. Casters are durable, 2 1/4” hooded ball casters for ease of mobility. Durable and maintenance-free laminate surfaces on all cabinet exteriors and inside cupboards. Shipped fully assembled. (UPS-able).

PROFEX SUPER-PRO COVERED CART SYSTEM

PROFEX SUPER-PRO COVERED CART SYSTEM ACCESSORIES

PROFEX SUPER-PRO COVERED CART SYSTEM ACCESSORIES

HAUSMANN SMART CARTS

HAUSMANN SMART CARTS

HAUSMANN SMART CARTS

HAUSMANN SMART CARTS
**WATERLOO DUAL-SIDED MEDICATION CART COMPONENTS**

- **B-CORE**: Best Lock/Core (Sent From Best)
- **BDL-3**: Front & Back Divider, 48/ctn
- **BDM-2**: 4.5" Bin Divider, 72/ctn
- **BDS-1**: 3" Bin Divider, 72/ctn
- **BDW-6**: 6" Bin Divider, 36/ctn
- **BLS-1GC**: Best Lock System w/core
- **CASS-2S**: 2 Tier Lockable Cassette/Portable Cassette
- **CASS-3S**: 3 Tier Lockable Cassette/Portable Cassette
- **CASS-4S**: 4 Tier Lockable Cassette/Portable Cassette
- **CD-1**: Cup Dispenser, Top of Cart
- **CDA-2**: Cup Dispenser Side Mount
- **CORE 1**: Factory Installed Lock Core/Key
- **CORE 2**: Factory Installed Lock Core/Key
- **CORE 3**: Factory Installed Lock Core/Key
- **CS-2G**: Cassette Shell For CASS-2G
- **CS-2G**: Cassette Shell For CASS-3G
- **CS-24**: Cassette Shell For CASS-4G
- **DL-0112B**: 2 1/4" Bin Drawer
- **DL-0276B**: 4" Supply Drawer
- **DL-0409B**: 4" Supply Drawer
- **DL-0509B**: 5" Supply Drawer
- **DL-0100B**: 10" Supply Drawer
- **DLL-1100B**: 1" Pw Card Drawer
- **DR-5**: Drawer Protector DMC (Pair)
- **DRF-2**: Doors For DMC
- **EB-1B**: Exchange Bin DMC, 4/ctn
- **EB-2B**: Exchange Bin DMC, 4/ctn
- **HLC-2**: Half Lock Cover w/core For DL-0276B
- **HLC-2C**: Half Lock Cover w/core For DL-0276B
- **HLC-4**: Half Lock Cover w/core For DL-0409B
- **HLC-4C**: Half Lock Cover w/core For DL-0409B
- **KEY 1-1**: Best Key 1-1
- **KEY 1-2**: Best Key 1-2
- **KEY 1-3**: Best Key 1-3
- **LC-1**: Full Lock Cover w/core DMC
- **LC-1C**: Full Lock Cover w/core DMC
- **LNS-1B**: Label Cover, 12/pkg
- **LL-1**: Lockable Lid For EB Bins
- **MBG-3B**: 3" Patient Bins, 24/ctn
- **MBG-4B**: 4" Patient Bins, 16/ctn
- **MBG-6B**: 6" Patient Bins, 12/ctn
- **PBL-1**: Bin Labels, 250/ctn, 4 rchs
- **WL-3**: Wall Lock

**WATERLOO DUAL-SIDED MEDICATION CARTS**

Best lock key system. Dual access drawers. Different drawer sizes. Lockable portable assette storage with bins. Bin sizes available are 3", 4.5" or 6". Four 5" full swivel locking casters with locking tow brake. Additional storage with the accessory module with built in waste receptacle. Economical cup dispenser that fits in on top of cart. Wrap-around rubber bumper base provides perimeter protection. Pull-out shelf.

**DMC-3**
- Dual-Sided Medication Cart Shelf Only (order for custom carts)

**DMC-3W**
- Dual-Sided Medication Cart w/side module, Shell Only

**DMC3-4S10**
- Dual-Sided Med Cart Combo Includes 4-Tier Cassettes & Bins, Must Identify 3", 4.5" or 6" Bins Desired

**DMC3-5ST10**
- Dual-Sided Med Cart Combo Bins Sold Separately, 5 Bin Drawers & Supply Drawers

**DMC3-LTC1**
- Dual-Sided Med Cart Combo Includes EB-2B, Long Term Care
  - Cart, No Patient Bins

**DMC3-LTC2**
- Dual-Sided Med Cart Combo, 5 Bin Drawers, No Patient Bins
  - Included Must Order Separately

**DMC3-LTC6**
- Dual-Sided Med Cart Combo Includes EB-2B, Long Term Care
  - Cart, No Patient Bins

**OMNIMED BEAM® WHEELED CHART CARRIERS**

Mobile carrier for use with 9" x 12" aluminum or vinyl clad, spring loaded chartholders, 10 capacity per tier. Quick and easy transporting of charts. Ideal for making "rounds". Rotating lever locks chartholders in place. A turn of the handle releases locking mechanism. When removing or replacing chartholder, it is guided by rubber covered aluminum. Convenient bottom shelf. Anodized aluminum frame of heavy 1" diameter tubing. 3" ball bearing casters, 2 with locking brakes.

**CLINTON MOBILE CARTS**

- TC-233 Chrome Cart Frame w/baskets, 19 1/2"H x 30"D x 39"H
- TC-50 Plastic Utility Cart, 22 1/2"W x 18"D x 32"H

**Accessories**

- TB-206 Wire Basket, 6" Deep For TC-233 Cart
- TB-212 Wire Basket, 12" Deep For TC-233 Cart

**LAKESIDE STAINLESS STEEL LINEN CARTS**

Compact 4 shelf linen carts save time by streamlining supply distribution. All welded stainless steel construction provides years of service. Optional custom-fitted covers are made of fire-retardant 200 denier nylon with velcro closures and are machine washable.

**CLINTON MOBILE CARTS**

- TC-233 Chrome Cart Frame w/baskets, 19 1/2"H x 30"D x 39"H
- TC-50 Plastic Utility Cart, 22 1/2"W x 18"D x 32"H

**Accessories**

- TB-206 Wire Basket, 6" Deep For TC-233 Cart
- TB-212 Wire Basket, 12" Deep For TC-233 Cart

**OMNIMED BEAM® WHEELED CHART CARRIERS**

Mobile carrier for use with 9" x 12" aluminum or vinyl clad, spring loaded chartholders, 10 capacity per tier. Quick and easy transporting of charts. Ideal for making "rounds". Rotating lever locks chartholders in place. A turn of the handle releases locking mechanism. When removing or replacing chartholder, it is guided by rubber covered aluminum. Convenient bottom shelf. Anodized aluminum frame of heavy 1" diameter tubing. 3" ball bearing casters, 2 with locking brakes.

**ENRICHMENT EMERGENCY CART**

Versatile cart for secure transfer of selected emergency equipment. Support racks positioned for optimum protection of 2 E-cylinder tanks. Three 2" deep shelves. Electrical cord wrap brackets. Front hook for CPR board. 5" casters (2 locking, 2 non-locking). Sure-Chek dust cover standard; colors available are: 33-Tan; 37-White; 39-Light Blue.

**LAKESIDE STAINLESS STEEL LINEN CARTS**

Compact 4 shelf linen carts save time by streamlining supply distribution. All welded stainless steel construction provides years of service. Optional custom-fitted covers are made of fire-retardant 200 denier nylon with velcro closures and are machine washable.

**CLINTON MOBILE CARTS**

- TC-233 Chrome Cart Frame w/baskets, 19 1/2"H x 30"D x 39"H
- TC-50 Plastic Utility Cart, 22 1/2"W x 18"D x 32"H

**Accessories**

- TB-206 Wire Basket, 6" Deep For TC-233 Cart
- TB-212 Wire Basket, 12" Deep For TC-233 Cart

**OMNIMED BEAM® WHEELED CHART CARRIERS**

Mobile carrier for use with 9" x 12" aluminum or vinyl clad, spring loaded chartholders, 10 capacity per tier. Quick and easy transporting of charts. Ideal for making "rounds". Rotating lever locks chartholders in place. A turn of the handle releases locking mechanism. When removing or replacing chartholder, it is guided by rubber covered aluminum. Convenient bottom shelf. Anodized aluminum frame of heavy 1" diameter tubing. 3" ball bearing casters, 2 with locking brakes.
ENRICHMENT LARGE SUPPLY CART
40400 Large Supply Cart

ENRICHMENT LASER/MONITOR CART
Specifically designed for use in laser surgery. Standard with 5 shelves, monitor tie-down strap, E-cylinder holder and electrical cord wrap brackets. 3” casters (2 locking, 2 non-locking).
40100 Laser/Monitor Cart, 57"H x 36"W x 20"D

ENRICHMENT SMALL UTILITY CART
40450 Small Utility Cart

ENRICHMENT UTILITY/EKG CART
Features a full length drawer for supplies and equipment. Two full shelves. 3” casters (2 locking, 2 non-locking).
40700 Utility/EKG Cart w/drawer, 33”H x 32”W x 20”D

OMNIMED BEAM® RUBBER CASTER BUMPERS
An excellent way to protect your furniture, walls and chart racks against accidents. 5” diameter rubber bumpers fit over casters on all Omnincart® Vertical and Flat Storage Racks.
26400 Rubber Bumpers, 4/pkg

OMNIMED BEAM® WIRE SHELF UTILITY CART
Perfect for transporting records, supplies and equipment throughout your facility. Consider for use in Medical Records, Central Supply, Housekeeping, Pharmacy Warehouse, etc. Features include three heavy-duty wire shelves and 3” rubber casters for smooth, quiet transport over any surface. 200 lb recommended maximum capacity.
26465 Wire Shelf Utility Cart, 38”H x 23”W x 17”D

PROFEX PRO-SELECT
REUSABLE CART COVER ACCESSORIES
200CT Four Corner Tie Tapes
200HH Handle Holes (specify location)
200PKT 18” x 12” Pocket w/zip
200PP 9” x 12” Transparent Pocket
200SB Snap Button Closure (in lieu of zipper)
200VS Velcro Closure (in lieu of zipper)
200Z Additional Zippers (specify location)

WATERLOO MED-TRX CART COMPONENTS
BD-3B 3” Bin Divider, 30”ctn
BD-5B 5” Bin Divider, 30”ctn
BD-7B 7” Bin Divider, 16”ctn
BD-FB Front/Back Bin Divider, 12”ctn
BN-1.0C Drawer/Bin Combo
BN-1.0S Half Size Pill Card Bin
BN-1.5C Drawer/Bin Combo
BN-1.5S Full Size Pill Card Bin
BN-3G 3” Patient Bins, Gray, 10”ctn
BN-5G 5” Patient Bins, Gray, 6”ctn
BN-7G 7” Patient Bins, Gray, 4”ctn
CASS-1MT 2 Tier Cart w/o bins
CASS-1MTC 2 Tier Cart w/5” bins
CASS-7MTC 2 Tier Cart w/7” bins
CVR-1.0 Narcotics Cover For Bin-1.0S
CVR-1.5 Narcotics Cover For Bin-1.3S
DIV-HT 2 Dividers/Brackets (Half Size), 5” High
DIV-HTL 2 Dividers/Brackets (Half Size), 8.5” High
DIV-HTS 2 Dividers/Brackets (Half Size), 3” High
DIV-MT 5 Dividers/Brackets (Full Size), 5” High
DIV-MTL 5 Dividers/Brackets (Full Size), 8.5” High
DIV-MTS 5 Dividers/Brackets (Full Size), 3” High
DRW-1.0 Drawer To Hold Bin-1.0
DRW-1.5 Drawer To Hold Bin-1.5S
DRW-10F 10” Full Size Drawer
DRW-10H 10” Half Size Drawer
DRW-1F 3” Full Size Drawer
DRW-1H 3” Half Size Drawer
DRW-4F 4” Full Size Drawer
DRW-4H 4” Half Size Drawer
DRW-6F 6” Full Size Drawer
DRW-6H 6” Half Size Drawer
DRW-7F 7” Full Size Drawer
DRW-7H 7” Half Size Drawer
DRW-9F 9” Full Size Drawer (Can only be used w/2 other 9” drawers)
DRW-9H 9” Half Size Drawer (Can only be used w/2 other 9” drawers)
EWR-1 Wire Waste Receptacle
EWR-BAG Replacement Bags For EW-1, 8 rl/ctn
LBL-1B Bin Labels, 250/rl, 4 rl/ctn
NL-1.0 Narcotics Cover, Half Size Drawer w/o core
NL-1.0C Narcotics Cover, Half Size Drawer w/core
NL-1.5 Narcotics Cover, Full Size Drawer w/o core
NL-1.5C Narcotics Cover, Full Size Drawer w/core
NL-MT Narcotics Lock For Drawer Front For Use in 4” Drawers or Higher
PRO-1MT Drawer Protector 1 Per Cassette
TRIM-MTFB Full Size Drawer, Blue Trim
TRIM-MTFF Full Size Drawer, Green Trim
TRIM-MTFP Full Size Drawer, Pink Trim
TRIM-MTFV Full Size Drawer, Violet Trim
TRIM-MTHB Half Size Drawer, Blue Trim
TRIM-MTHG Half Size Drawer, Blue Green
TRIM-MTHP Half Size Drawer, Pink Trim
TRIM-MTHV Half Size Drawer, Violet Trim

MJM CHART RACK “2000” SERIES
Each chart rack is manufactured to your dimensions. All casters are double wall reinforced with schedule 40 1” PVC. Single wheel heavy duty zinc plated casters (3” x 1 1/4”) come with removable bolt/nut for easy maintenance. All casters have threaded steam for extra security and safety. Casters will not fall/pull out with normal use.
2010 Notebook Chart/Rack (10)
2020 Notebook Chart/Rack (20)
2030 Notebook Chart/Rack (30)
2046 Notebook Chart/Rack (46)
OMNIMED BEAM® CABINET
STYLE OMNICART® CHART RACKS

Designed to enhance your patient charting station by giving a furniture like appearance. Vertical storage. Fully enclosed top, side and back panels protect your charts and keep information stored in the cabinet confidential. Accepts optional locking panels, providing lock and key security to patient information. Rubber silent bearing premium casters, all full swivel, two with brake. Cart is delivered with wheels installed; accessories require user installation. Unibody steel construction. Powder coat finish (12 colors available).

26100 Standard Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/2 3/4” Spine, Holds 10 Per Shelf, Chart Rack, 3 Shelves, 1 Organizer, 15 Capacity, 43 1/4”H x 34 1/2”W x 17”D
26104 Large Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/2 3/4” Spine, Holds 15 Per Shelf, Chart Rack, 4 Shelves, 3 Organizers, 45 Capacity, 55 1/2” H x 49 3/4”W x 17”D
26120 Standard Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/2 3/4” Spine, Holds 10 Per Shelf, Chart Rack, 3 Shelves, 2 Organizers, 20 Capacity, 43 1/4”H x 34 1/2”W x 17”D
26130 Standard Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/2 3/4” Spine, Holds 10 Per Shelf, Chart Rack, 4 Shelves, 3 Organizers, 30 Capacity, 58” H x 34 1/2”W x 17”D
26135 Large Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/2 3/4” Spine, Holds 15 Per Shelf, Chart Rack, 3 Shelves, 2 Organizers, 30 Capacity, 43 1/4”H x 49 3/4”W x 17”D
26140 Standard Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/2 3/4” Spine, Holds 10 Per Shelf, Chart Rack, 5 Shelves, 4 Organizers, 40 Capacity, 70” H x 34 1/2”W x 17”D
26160 Large Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/2 3/4” Spine, Holds 15 Per Shelf, Chart Rack, 5 Shelves, 4 Organizers, 60 Capacity, 70” H x 49 3/4”W x 17”D
26150 Big Beam® Standard Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/3 1/2” spine, Holds 8 Per Shelf, 3 Shelves, 1 Organizer, 8 Capacity, 43 1/4”H x 34 1/2”W x 17”D
26156 Big Beam® Standard Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/3 1/2” spine, Holds 8 Per Shelf, 3 Shelves, 2 Organizers, 16 Capacity, 43 1/4”H x 34 1/2”W x 17”D
26154 Big Beam® Standard Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/3 1/2” spine, Holds 8 Per Shelf, 4 Shelves, 3 Organizers, 24 Capacity, 55 1/2” H x 49 3/4”W x 17”D
26152 Big Beam® Large Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/3 1/2” spine, Holds 8 Per Shelf, 5 Shelves, 4 Organizers, 32 Capacity, 70” H x 34 1/2”W x 17”D
26150 Big Beam® Large Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/3 1/2” spine, 3 Shelves, Holds 8 Per Shelf, 2 Organizers, 24 Capacity, 43 1/4”H x 49 3/4”W x 17”D
26156 Big Beam® Large Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/3 1/2” spine, Holds 8 Per Shelf, 4 Shelves, 3 Organizers, 36 Capacity, 55 1/2 H x 49 3/4”W x 17”D
26154 Big Beam® Large Cabinet Style Omnicart® For Binders w/3 1/2” spine, Holds 8 Per Shelf, 5 Shelves, 4 Organizers, 48 Capacity, 70” H x 49 3/4”W x 17”D

AKRO UTILITY/PRO CART
Quick change from flat top to box top. I-Beam construction yielding the most accessibility for the lower shelf contents. Capability of adding rails to hand Akro-Bins or modular cabinets. Heavy duty structural foam for commercial usage. Heavy duty 5” non-marking casters. Two locking, 400 lb capacity limit (200 lb load limit per shelf). Unassembled.

30950 40L x 19.5”W x 32”H Cart
30956 48L x 24”W x 32”H Cart

Accessories
30900 Rail Kit For 30900, Small Cart
30906 Rail Kit For 30906, Large Cart

OMNIMED BEAM® TABLE TOP STORAGE RACKS
Sits on counter, shelf or desk. Beige, gray or woodgrain base with rubber feet. Organizer holds top and side opening ring binders, 9” x 12” spring loaded chartholders, clipboards, and file folders.

264003-10 10 Chart Capacity, 7 1/8”H x 32 1/4”W x 15”D
264003-15 15 Chart Capacity, 7 7/8”H x 47 5/8”W x 15”D
264003-5 5 Chart Capacity, 7 7/8”H x 16 7/8”W x 15”D

HARLOFF ECONOMY MEDICATION CART
Dual lock for regulatory compliance - key lock with two keys on cabinet, separately keyed high security turn lock with two keys on narcotics compartment in drawer (6965, 6975 & 6985). Mechanical pushbutton lock on cabinet, separately keyed high security turn lock with two keys on narcotics compartment in drawer (7465, 7475 & 7485). Full wrap-around vinyl bumper on separate steel frame. 5” sealed ball-bearing premium casters, all full swiveled, two with brake. Cart is delivered with wheels installed; accessories require user installation. Unibody steel construction. Powder coat finish (12 colors available).

6965 Economy Punchcard Cart w/key lock, Capacity of up to 280 Punchcards, 44 1/4”H x 32”W x 22”D
6975 Economy Med Box Cart w/key lock, Capacity of up to 216 Med Boxes
6985 Economy Medication Bin Cart w/key lock, Capacity of up to 216 Med Boxes
7465 Harloff Economy Punchcard Cart w/mechanical combination pushbutton lock, Capacity of up to 280 Punchcards
7475 Harloff Economy Med Box Cart w/mechanical combination pushbutton lock, Capacity of up to 216 Med Boxes
7485 Harloff Economy Medication Bin Cart w/mechanical combination pushbutton lock, w/bin pkg

LAKESIDE PLATFORM TRUCKS
217 Stainless Steel, 22 1/2” x 34 3/4” x 32 1/4”H, Platform Size: 21 1/2” x 33 3/4”, 5” Swivel Casters, Tray Capacity: 125 - 18” x 22”, 400 lb Capacity
454 Stainless Steel Truck, 21 1/2” x 36 1/4” x 35 1/4”H, Platform Size: 20” x 36”, (2) 5” Swivel Casters, (2) 8” Fixed Wheels, 650 lb Capacity
455 Stainless Steel Truck, 24 1/4” x 41 3/4” x 35 1/4”H, Platform Size: 24” x 36”, (2) 5” Swivel Casters, (2) 8” Fixed Wheels, 650 lb Capacity
456 Stainless Steel Truck, 24 7/8” x 53 1/2” x 35 1/8”H, Platform Size: 24” x 48”, (4) 5” Swivel Casters, (2) 8” Fixed Wheels, 1000 lb Capacity
**OMNIMED BEAM® RETRACTABLE LOCKING PANELS**

Protect patient charts from disappearing or being damaged with optional locking panels for your vertical storage racks. Can be factory attached to any cabinet style rack to maintain patient confidentiality. Locking panels are keyed alike for convenience.

- 261030 Locking Panel Only For 34 1/2” Width Unit
- 261031 Locking Panel Only For 49 3/4” Width Unit

**HARLOFF FOOD SERVICE CART**

All stainless steel construction. Full wrap-around vinyl bumper. Stainless steel top rail/push handle. Cart is delivered with wheels installed; accessories require user installation. Ball-bearing full extension drawer slides. Adjustable cabinet shelf. Hospital grade 6 socket electrical outlet with 15 ft cord and cord wrap. Toaster hood (9701). Contained corner for pots and pitchers. Pull-out shelf for tray preparation. 5” sealed ball-bearing premium casters, all full swivel, two with brake, one directional.

- 9701 Breakfast Buffet Cart, Stainless Steel w/toaster hood, 64”H x 48”W x 22”D
- 9702 Breakfast Buffet Cart, Stainless Steel w/o toaster hood, 45.5”H x 48”W x 22”D

**AKRO TILT TRUCKS**

Easy to maneuver and ergonomic design saves on back breaking labor. Front caster wheel has roller bearings for an extra measure of stability when pushing, pulling or turning. Large, comfortable grab handle is arc welded and reinforced for optimum durability. Full, wrap-around tubular frame is constructed of 1” powder-coated steel. Specify color when ordering: red, yellow, blue or gray.

- 77403 Medium Duty 100 Gallon Capacity Truck
- 77410 Medium Duty 200 Gallon Capacity Truck
- 77505 Heavy Duty 100 Gallon Capacity Truck
- 77510 Heavy Duty 200 Gallon Capacity Truck
- 77610 Super Heavy Duty 200 Gallon Capacity Truck

**Accessories**

- 77001 One-Piece Black Lid For 77-405 & 77-505
- 77002 Two-Piece Black Lid For 77-410, 77-510 & 77-610

**AKRO BINS**

Polypropylene storage bins that hang or stack. Extra-wide stacking ledge assures secure stacking. Anti-slide stop prevents loaded bins from shifting forward when stacked. Large label slot for clear identification. Reinforcing ribs prevent bins from spreading when loaded. Finger grips allow easy handling. Available in red, yellow, blue or stone (specify when ordering).

- 30210 Bins, 5 3/8”L x 4 1/8”W x 3”H, 24/cs
- 30220 Bins, 7 3/8”L x 4 1/8”W x 3”H, 24/cs
- 30224 Bins, 10 7/8”L x 4 1/8”W x 4”H, 12/cs
- 30320 Bins, 10 7/8”L x 5 1/2”W x 3”H, 12/cs
- 30324 Bins, 14 3/4”x 5 1/2”W x 5”H, 12/cs
- 30325 Bins, 10 7/8”L x 11”W x 5 1/2”H, 8/cs
- 30329 Bins, 10 3/4”L x 8 1/4”W x 7”H, 6/cs
- 30340 Bins, 14 3/4”L x 8 1/4”W x 7”H, 12/cs
- 30350 Bins, 14 3/4”L x 16 1/2”W x 7”H, 8/cs
- 30365 Bins, 10 7/8”L x 16 1/2”W x 5”H, 6/cs
- 30365 Bins, 18”L x 8 1/4”W x 9”H, 8/cs
- 30370 Bins, 18”L x 16 1/2”W x 11”H, 3/cs

**AKRO LID STORAGE ORGANIZERS**

Separate lid compartment holds small items. When lid is shut a unique lid design traps contents in place to keep items from gravitating to other compartments. The main compartment holds larger items. Carrying handle. Adjustable and removable dividers. Blue with clear lids and black latches.

- 06115 Lid Storage Organizer, 15”L x 11 5/16”W x 3 1/4”H
- 06118 Lid Storage Organizer, 19 1/4”L x 13 3/8”W x 3 5/8”H
- 09118 Power Tool Case

**AKRO MODULAR SUSPENSION STRAPS**

Straps fit into keyhole slots in cabinet frames.

- 98400 Suspension Straps, 2pkg

**AKRO ROTO-SHELF**

Mobile storage rack provides an easy way to move parts or tools anywhere in the shop, while taking up very little floor space. Four heavy-duty structural foam shelves rotate on a central metal shaft. Each shelf is divided into six sections.

- 02420 Storage Rack, 19 3/4”W x 37 1/2”H
OMNIMED BEAM® OMNICART® FLAT STORAGE RACKS
Universal design allows storage of top and side open chart binders in the same rack. Capacities range from 10-60 standard charts spine measuring to 2 3/4” and from 8-48 Big Beam® charts spine measuring to 3 1/2”. Welded steel frame and coated wire organizers. Organizers hold charts on slight angle for easy I.D. and retrieval. Specify color: beige, gray or woodgrain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Chart Capacity</th>
<th>Tier</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>264420</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>53”</td>
<td>27 1/2”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264430</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>53”</td>
<td>41”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264440</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>53”</td>
<td>54 1/4”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264515</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>72 1/2”</td>
<td>14 3/8”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264530</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>72 1/2”</td>
<td>27 1/2”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264545</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>72 1/2”</td>
<td>41”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264560</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>72 1/2”</td>
<td>54 1/4”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264581</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>53”</td>
<td>27 1/2”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264583</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>53”</td>
<td>54 1/4”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264586</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>72 1/2”</td>
<td>14”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264587</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>72 1/2”</td>
<td>27 1/2”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264588</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>72 1/2”</td>
<td>41”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264589</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>72 1/2”</td>
<td>54 1/4”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264610</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>53”</td>
<td>14 3/8”</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264582</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>53”</td>
<td>41”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264580</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>53”</td>
<td>14”</td>
<td>15”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO SHELF BINS
Durable polypropylene shelf bins for storage of parts and components. Designed for use on 12”, 18”, and 24” deep shelving or vertical storage and retrieval units. Built-in hanglock catches underside of shelf above, allowing each bin to be tilted out for complete access. Reinforced edges for additional strength. Available in red, yellow or blue (specify when ordering).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Bin Size</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30110</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 11 5/8” x 2 3/4” x 4”, 24/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30120</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 11 5/8” x 4 1/8” x 4”, 24/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30124</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 23 5/8” x 4 1/8” x 4”, 12/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30128</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 17 7/8” x 4 1/8” x 4”, 12/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30130</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 11 5/8” x 6 5/8” x 4”, 12/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30138</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 17 7/8” x 6 5/8” x 4”, 12/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30150</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 11 5/8” x 8 5/8” x 4”, 12/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30156</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 11 5/8” x 6 5/8” x 4”, 6/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30170</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 11 5/8” x 11 1/8” x 4”, 12/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30174</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 23 5/8” x 11 1/8” x 4”, 6/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30178</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 17 7/8” x 11 1/8” x 4”, 12/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30184</td>
<td>Shelf Bin, 23 5/8” x 8 3/8” x 4”, 6/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO SHELF BINS ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30101</td>
<td>Bin Cup, Small, 3 1/4” x 2” x 3”, 48/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30102</td>
<td>Bin Cup, Large, 5” x 2 3/4” x 7”, 24/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40120</td>
<td>Bin Divider For #30-120, 30-124 &amp; 30-128, 24/pkg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40130</td>
<td>Bin Divider For #30-130, 30-138 &amp; 30-164, 24/pkg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40150</td>
<td>Bin Divider For #30-150, 30-158 &amp; 30-168, 24/pkg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40170</td>
<td>Bin Divider For #30-170, 30-174 &amp; 30-178, 24/pkg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40410</td>
<td>Extended Label Holder, 10° Angle, 24/pkg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40446</td>
<td>Extended Label Holder, 45° Angle, 24/pkg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO STAK-N-STORE BIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13017</td>
<td>Bin, Gray, 19 7/8” x 15 1/4” x 12 7/16”, 3/ctn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO STORAGE GO-ROUND
Steel rotating base. 31” x 31”. Must order modular cabinets separately with this unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98325</td>
<td>Storage Go-Round Rotating Base &amp; Accessories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remodeling or New Setup?

Consider these Midmark, Ritter and Brentwood products:

- Stools
- Side chairs
- Sterilizers
- Casework
- Refrigerators
- Dressing nooks
- Instrument panels
- Mobile treatment carts
- Power and Manual tables
- Exam and Procedure lighting
- Room layout planning
- ECG, Holter and Spirometry equipment

Contact your representative.

Ask about the new Brentwood ECG!
AKRO TOOL CADDY
Deep compartments hold loose parts, cleaning supplies or tools for easy transport between work areas. One-piece molded polypropylene for lasting durability.

AKRO-GRIDS
High density polyethylene resists most solvents and chemicals. Injection-molded for uniform wall thickness and resistance to stress cracks. Ribbed design gives added strength. Dividers allow sub-division of the containers, down to a 1 1/4" square compartment size. Three colors: red, blue and gray. Clear 3" x 5" plastic label holders (optional) snap securely on any side of the container.

AKRO-LOGIC™ ORGANIZERS
New European-inspired storage organizers. Professional-grade polypropylene construction withstands year of abuse. Removable bins are interchangeable with other Akro-Logic™ organizers. Latches slide and lock to prevent accidental opening. Comfortable and easy-to-carry handle.

AKRO-MODUBOXES
Built in divider slots allow sub-dividing of the containers. Reinforced lip. Boxes are molded of tough gray high density polyethylene. Lids are available for security in shipping and storage. Snap-on, transparent plastic card holders are available. Can be securely attached to any container.

AKRO-NSBEES™ NEST AND STACK BINS
Injection molded co-polymer polypropylene for economy, strength and durability. They are waterproof, resistant to grease, oil, solvents, chemicals and autoclavable up to 250°F. Reinforced side ribs. Built-in stacking posts and postholes. Generous hopper front gives easy access to stored items and the large label area allows quick content identification. Specify color when ordering: blue or yellow.

OMNIMED BEAM® OMNICART®
FLAT STORAGE LOCKING PANELS
Protect your patient charts from damage or disappearance and maintain record confidentiality. Color coordinated panels feature hinge mounting and heavy duty locks that are keyed alike for convenience. Specify color: beige, gray or woodgrain.

BD SYRINGE STORAGE BINS

AKRO-STRaight WALL CONTAINER SYSTEM
Available in mesh or solid walls and bases. Open mesh sides allow high visibility and good air flow. Mesh sided lighter than solid sided. Solid sided containers have smooth inner walls. Stackable. High density polyethylene. Complies with all FDA regulations.

OMNIMED BEAM® OMNICART®
FLAT STORAGE LOCKING PANELS
Protect your patient charts from damage or disappearance and maintain record confidentiality. Color coordinated panels feature hinge mounting and heavy duty locks that are keyed alike for convenience. Specify color: beige, gray or woodgrain.

BD SYRINGE STORAGE BINS

AKRO-STRaight WALL CONTAINER SYSTEM
Available in mesh or solid walls and bases. Open mesh sides allow high visibility and good air flow. Mesh sided lighter than solid sided. Solid sided containers have smooth inner walls. Stackable. High density polyethylene. Complies with all FDA regulations.

OMNIMED BEAM® OMNICART®
FLAT STORAGE LOCKING PANELS
Protect your patient charts from damage or disappearance and maintain record confidentiality. Color coordinated panels feature hinge mounting and heavy duty locks that are keyed alike for convenience. Specify color: beige, gray or woodgrain.

BD SYRINGE STORAGE BINS

AKRO-STRaight WALL CONTAINER SYSTEM
Available in mesh or solid walls and bases. Open mesh sides allow high visibility and good air flow. Mesh sided lighter than solid sided. Solid sided containers have smooth inner walls. Stackable. High density polyethylene. Complies with all FDA regulations.

OMNIMED BEAM® OMNICART®
FLAT STORAGE LOCKING PANELS
Protect your patient charts from damage or disappearance and maintain record confidentiality. Color coordinated panels feature hinge mounting and heavy duty locks that are keyed alike for convenience. Specify color: beige, gray or woodgrain.

BD SYRINGE STORAGE BINS

AKRO-STRaight WALL CONTAINER SYSTEM
Available in mesh or solid walls and bases. Open mesh sides allow high visibility and good air flow. Mesh sided lighter than solid sided. Solid sided containers have smooth inner walls. Stackable. High density polyethylene. Complies with all FDA regulations.

OMNIMED BEAM® OMNICART®
FLAT STORAGE LOCKING PANELS
Protect your patient charts from damage or disappearance and maintain record confidentiality. Color coordinated panels feature hinge mounting and heavy duty locks that are keyed alike for convenience. Specify color: beige, gray or woodgrain.
OMNIMED BEAM® OMNICART®
CABINET STYLE FLAT STORAGE RACKS
Enhance your flat storage charting option by giving them a “furniture like” appearance. Fully enclosed top, side and back panels protect charts and promote record confidentiality. Standard racks are for binders with spine measurement to 2 3/4”; Big Beam® racks are for binders with spine measurement to 3 3/4”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rack Type</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>264561</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>53”H x 14 1/2”W x 15”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264562</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>53”H x 27 1/2”W x 15”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264563</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>53”H x 41”W x 15”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264564</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>53”H x 54 1/4”W x 15”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264565</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>72 1/2”H x 14 1/2”W x 15”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264566</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>72 1/2”H x 27 1/2”W x 15”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264567</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>72 1/2”H x 41”W x 15”D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264568</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>72 1/2”H x 54 1/4”W x 15”D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO ATTACHED LID CONTAINERS
Injection molded from high density polyethylene. Containers are completely modular and stack one on top of the other. Lids are attached so they can never be out of reach. Available in three different sizes. Nest for compact storage when they are not in use. Ergonomically designed molded-in handle grips. Anti-jamming ribs. Padlock eyes for security. Full length stainless steel hinge pins for durability. Textured bottoms increase container conveyability. Grey and Blue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container Size</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5 Gallon</td>
<td>21 1/2”L x 15”W x 9 1/2”H, 6/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Gallon</td>
<td>21 1/2”L x 15”W x 12 1/2”H, 6/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Gallon</td>
<td>21 1/2”L x 15”W x 17”H, 3/cnt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO PLASTIC UTILITY BOXES
Variety of interior compartment configurations. See-through for easy content identification. Positive front latching lids.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box Size</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Utility Box</td>
<td>8.5”L x 4 3/8”W x 1 3/8”H, 12/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utility Box</td>
<td>8 1/2”L x 4 3/8”W x 1 3/8”H, 12/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utility Box</td>
<td>11”L x 6 1/2”W x 2 1/4”H, 6/cnt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO-NEST AND STACK TOTE CONTAINERS
Injection molded from high density polyethylene. Resistant to solvents and chemicals. Won't rust, corrode or bend out of shape. Complies with FDA regulations for use in meat and poultry plants. Three colors: red, blue, gray. Optional lids and label holders available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container Size</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Container</td>
<td>18”L x 11”W x 6”H, 6/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Container</td>
<td>19 1/2”L x 15”W x 10”H, 6/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Container</td>
<td>23 1/2”L x 13”W x 6”H, 6/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Container</td>
<td>23 1/2”L x 19 1/2”W x 15”H, 3/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Container</td>
<td>23 1/2”L x 15 1/2”W x 12”H, 3/cnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Container</td>
<td>29 1/2”L x 19 1/2”W x 15”H, 3/cnt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO-NEST AND STACK TOTE CONTAINER ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>021</td>
<td>Contoured, Non-Adjustable, Stool Backrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>022</td>
<td>Optional Foot Ring For Stools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023</td>
<td>Optional Glides For Stools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AKRO-TUB
Injection molded from polyethylene for durability and uniformity. Autoclavable up to 250°F. Complies with FDA regulations for use in meat and poultry plants. Rounded corners. Rolled top rim.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tub Type</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Storage Bin</td>
<td>24 1/2”L x 19”W x 9 1/2”H, 6/cnt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLINTON SELECT SERIES STOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stool Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2146-W</td>
<td>Pneumatic Stool, Foot Activated, Contour Seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2155</td>
<td>Adjustable Cast Base Stool w/air lift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2165</td>
<td>Laboratory Stool w/glides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2166</td>
<td>Laboratory Stool w/casters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2150</td>
<td>19”-24” Height Screw Adjustable Stool, Carpet Casters, Aluminum Base, 5 Legs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>021</td>
<td>Contoured, Non-Adjustable, Stool Backrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>022</td>
<td>Optional Foot Ring For Stools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023</td>
<td>Optional Glides For Stools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLINTON STYLELINE SERIES STOOLS
2135 19”-25” Height Pneumatic Adjustable Stool, Carpet Casters, Nylon Base, 5 Legs
2133 Screw Lift Stool, Black Nylon Base
2133-P Pneumatic Stool, Putty Nylon Base
2133-S Pneumatic Stool, Slate Nylon Base

CLINTON EPIC SERIES STOOLS
2165-W Ergonomic Task Chair w/arms
2166-W Lab Stool w/o arms
2167-W Ergonomic Task Chair w/o arms
2175-W Stool w/contour seat & back
2188-W Lab Stool w/arms

CLINTON PEDIATRIC STEP STOOL
10H Step Stool w/hyenas (laminated)
10K Step Stool w/koalas (laminated)

CLINTON STAINLESS STEEL STOOL
Welded stainless steel frame. Smooth machine screw height adjustment. Height range from 22” up to 30”. 2” ball-bearing casters. Round foot ring. 14” diameter seat. 4” thick seat for comfort.
SS-2142 Stool
SS-2142-21 Stool w/backrest

ABCO® PNEUMATIC STOOL
Value priced pneumatic stool for exam rooms, hospitals and labs. Features a stable, 5-leg base design constructed of brushed aluminum. It has a 16” seat diameter, a smooth operating gas cylinder lift mechanism. Height adjusts from 17.5” to 24.5”.
Five nylon casters. Available in upholstery colors to match any exam room.
371101 Stool w/black accent base & chrome hooded casters, 17.5”-24.5” Height
371102 Stool w/upholstered backrest, black accent base & chrome hooded casters, 17.5”-24.5” Height

BREWER THREADLESS SCREW ADJUSTABLE STOOL
Threadless precision height adjustment 17.5-22.5”. Comfortable 15” poly-foam seat cushion. 5 leg, 21” diameter black ABS plastic composite base. Available with 9.5” x 15.75” contoured backrest with durable black plastic shroud. Optional seamless/vacuum formed upholstery available.
2240010036279 Stool
22400B10036285 Stool w/backrest
22400BV10119347 Stool w/backrest & seamless upholstery
22400V10119346 Stool w/seamless upholstery

ABCO® VALUE PLUS PNEUMATIC STOOL
Pneumatic height adjustment. 15” diameter, 4” thick seat cushion. 5-Leg base, 21” diameter black composite base. Height range 17.5”-22.5”. Available in upholstery to match any exam room.
021800 Pneumatic Stool
Medical Equipment & Furniture

**Stools**

**BREWER PNEUMATIC STOOL**
Features a 5-leg, die cast aluminum 23” diameter base. The base has a satin finish top with complementary gray sides and matching gray casters. Equipped with a smooth operating air cylinder lift mechanism, operated by a convenient semi-ring under seat. Seat cushion is 4” thick, 16” diameter. 50 standard colors available, plus a variety of special order colors. Height adjusts from 17.5” to 24.5”.

- 11001 Stool
- 11001B Stool w/upholstered backrest
- 11001BFR Stool Same as 11001B w/adjustable round footring
- 11001BVFR Stool Same as 11001BFR w/seamless upholstery
- 11001V Stool w/seamless upholstery
- 11001VFR 11001FR Stool w/seamless upholstery

**BREWER VALUE PLUS PNEUMATIC STOOL**
Pneumatic height adjustment. 15” diameter, 4” thick seat cushion. 21” diameter black plastic composite base.

- 22500 Stool
- 22500B Stool w/backrest
- 22500BV Stool w/backrest & seamless upholstery
- 22500V Stool w/seamless upholstery

**HAUSMANN AIR-LIFT STOOLS**
16” diameter seat with 3 1/2” thick foam. Durable 5-leg, black composite base. (5) 2” twin wheel black nylon casters with urethane tread.

- 2113 Stool, Hard Control Pneumatic Height Adjustment
- 2123 Stool, Hard Control Pneumatic Height Adjustment, w/padded, spring backrest 10”H x 15”W
- 2133 Stool, Foot Control Pneumatic Height Adjustment
- 2143 Stool, Foot Control Pneumatic Height Adjustment, w/padded spring backrest 10”H x 15”W

**HAUSMANN CHOICE LINE™ AIR-LIFT STOOLS**
Hand operated air-spring pneumatic height adjustment (except 2150). 15” diameter seat, 3” thick foam. Durable 5-leg, black composite base. Five 2” twin wheel nylon casters.

- 2153 Air-Lift Stool w/single lever height control handle, 6” Height Range
- 2157 Air-Lift Stool w/360° circular ring control handle, 6” Height Range
- 2150 Revolving Stool w/adjustable worm gear height range of 7”, Fixed Height Rotation

**HAUSMANN REVOLVING STOOL**
15” diameter seat with 3” thick foam. Chrome steel with round foot ring. Four 2” twin wheel black nylon casters. Fourteen Resist-All™ vinyl colors available.

- 2116 Revolving Stool, 18”-24 1/2” Adjustable Height

**PROFEX EXAMINATION STOOLS**
3970R 4-Leg Stool, w/16” Round Foot Ring, 14” Dia. Seat, Adjustable 17”-27”, 2 Casters
- 3972S 4-Leg Stool, w/Square Foot Ring, 14” Dia. Seat, Adjustable 22”-35”, 2 Casters
- 3975 5-Leg Stool, w/air adjustment, 14” Dia. Seat, Adjustable 22”-29”, 2 Casters
RITTER FOOT RING
Polished, aluminum footrest adds even more stability. Gives support for bimanual procedures. Installs and removes easily.
9A40002  Foot Ring

RITTER AIR-LIFT STOOL
Equipped with a built-in shock absorber, an extra wide seat made of dense foam, and a beadless upholstery seam that eliminates the seat edge from digging into your legs. An air cylinder quickly and effortlessly raises and lowers the stool to the height that is ideal for you. Five-caster base. Height adjusts pneumatically from 18 1/2" to 24 1/2" with the handi-reach ring or lever. Available in 16 colors: 200 Sand Grey, 201 Slate Grey, 202 Iris Blue, 203 Nile Green, 204 Terra Rosa, 205 R. Lavender, 206 Wedgewood, 207 Monaco, 208 Royal Carriage, 209 Monet, 210 Soft Pearl, 211 Waterford, 212 English Gardens, 213 Cabernet, 214 Tapestry, 215 Cathedral, 216 Pebble Grey.
125-001 Air-Lift Stool
126-001 Air-Lift Stool w/back
195-001 Five Leg Stool w/black base
196-001 Five Leg Stool w/back & w/black base

HAUSMANN PNEUMATIC LAB STOOL WITH BACKREST
16” diameter seat with 3 1/2” thick foam. Hand control pneumatic height adjustable 28 1/4” to 35” with padded backrest, 5 leg stationary base. Equipped with foot ring.
2160 Stool w/backrest

ABCO® THREADLESS SCREW ADJUSTABLE STOOL
Threadless precision height adjustment 17.5'-22.5". Comfortable 15” poly-foam seat cushion, 5 leg, 21” diameter black ABS plastic composite base. Available with 9.5” x 15.75” contoured backrest with durable black plastic shroud.
037400 Operator’s Stool

BREWER LABORATORY STOOL
21302B Laboratory Stool w/backrest, 18” Contour Seat, Adjusts 27” to 33”
21301B Laboratory Stool w/backrest, Adjusts 24” to 28.5”

BREWER STAINLESS STEEL STOOLS
11200SS Step Stool
Accessories
11200SS Handrail For Step Stool 11200SS

BREWER SCREW-ADJUSTABLE REVOLVING STOOLS
Value priced adjustable examination stools feature all-welded construction and chrome-plated, tubular steel legs. Stools have a 13 1/2” seat diameter and 4” of padding. All models feature rubber, ball bearing casters.
1010 Operator’s Stool, 15” Round Seat, Range 17.75”-26” w/black accent base
1010B 1010 Stool w/backrest
23050 Revolving Stool, 20” - 28”
23051 Revolving Stool w/round foot ring, 20” - 28”
23052 Revolving Stool w/square foot ring, 20” - 28”

HAUSMANN P.T. SCOOTER STOOL
14” x 18” padded vinyl seat. Fixed height of 18”. Four chrome legs with swivel casters.
2300 Stool

Quality Products Affordable Prices
ABCO® SCREW-ADJUSTABLE REVOLVING STOOL
Value priced adjustable examination stools feature all-welded construction and chrome-plated, tubular steel legs. Height adjusts from 20” to 28”. Stools have a 14” seat diameter and 4” of padding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>371105</td>
<td>S” Leg Revolving Stool, 2” Wheel Casters, 4-Leg Base</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371115</td>
<td>S” Leg Revolving Stool w/round foot ring, 2” wheel casters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371125</td>
<td>S” Leg Revolving Stool w/square foot ring, 2” wheel casters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RITTER PHYSICIAN STOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123-001</td>
<td>Five Caster Stool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124-001</td>
<td>Five Caster Stool w/back</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125-001</td>
<td>Five Caster Stool w/black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126-001</td>
<td>Five Caster Stool w/back &amp; w/black base</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RITTER SURGEON STOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>127-001</td>
<td>Surgeon Stool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128-001</td>
<td>Surgeon Stool II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BREWER STEP STOOL
Ideally suited for exam rooms, X-ray, patient rooms or any area where sturdy support is required. This stool has a chrome-plated finish with steel legs that are welded to the steel top. The top has a skid-resistant mat. The rubber leg-tips also provide skid-resistance. The chrome-steel handrail model reaches 35” in height from the floor to the top of the handrail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11200-01</td>
<td>Step Stool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11200-02</td>
<td>Step Stool, 2”cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11200-03</td>
<td>Step Stool w/handrail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLINTON CLASSIC SERIES CHROME STOOLS
All adjustable stools feature a smoothly threading stem and an all-welded 1” tubular steel frame. Wide variety of color finishes in 8” thick, firm cushion. Industrial quality chrome plating and heavy duty casters or rubber feet. Optional backrest available. Height adjustable from 19”-25” unless noted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Stool, w/Hard Rubber Casters, Square Foot Ring, 4 Legs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2100CC</td>
<td>Stool, w/Twin Wheel Carpet Casters, Square Foot Ring, 4 Legs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2102</td>
<td>Stool, w/Hard Rubber Casters, Round Foot Ring, 4 Legs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2102CC</td>
<td>Stool, w/Twin Wheel Carpet Casters, Round Foot Ring, 4 Legs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAUSMANN MAYO INSTRUMENT TRAY STAND
Chrome steel frame with single post. Height adjusts from 32” to 50”. Includes stainless steel mayo tray.
2181 Mayo Tray Stand

OMNIMED BEAM® ADJUSTABLE INSTRUMENT STANDS
Adjusts tray height from a minimum of 35” to a maximum of 45”. Great for applications where you need to be seated near the instrument one time and standing another. Smooth inner column glides effortlessly up and down to the desired position. A simple twist of the 3/4” knob secures stand at the correct height.
350200 Beam® Stand w/adjustable height column

OMNIMED BEAM® ARTHROSCOPY STAND
Featuring a large 16” x 16” stainless steel tray and security bracket to hold pumps up to 8 1/2” high. Hanger assembly holds up to four 5000 ml containers. Weighted base and rubber casters provide stability and smooth transport.
741302 Arthroscopy Stand

WELCH ALLYN HALOGEN EXAM LIGHT™ III ACCESSORIES
487401 Exam Light III Light Box
488501 Mobile Stand w/locking casters for Exam Light III
488591 Universal Table Bracket For Exam Light III
482001 Fiber optic light pipe, 49 1/2”
482101 Fiber optic neonate light pipe for 48606
486051 Focusing sleeve
526401 Disposable sheaths, 52”, 25/bx, 5 bx/cs
526411 Disposable sheath dispenser, 50cs

WELCH ALLYN LS150” HALOGEN EXAM LIGHT
50 watt lamp delivers superior light quality across the variable spectrum for more accurate color rendition. Specially redesigned light head keeps luminaire cool to the touch even during multiple exams. Lamp has been offset at a 12” angle relative to the luminaire housing, allowing an unobstructed view of the field of interest. Reduced base profile frees up valuable exam room floor space. Encased, flexible 24’ arm enables accurate one-hand positioning. Multiple installation options, including table-mounted, mobile stand and wall-mounted, enable customization to suit needs.
445000 Halogen Exam Light w/foot stand
443900 Caster Base For LS135 & LS150
444510 Halogen Exam Light w/wall mount

WELCH ALLYN LS200” HALOGEN PROCEDURE LIGHT
Three lamp design provides shadow-free illumination and assures that if one lamp fails, two continue to operate. Allows working distance of 24” with 7” spot and 12” depth of field. 2500 footcandles, 3500K color temperature. Drift-free maneuverability with a wide range of positioning options. Meets standards for UL 544, CSA 22.2-125, and IEC 601-1.
442000 Procedure Light w/arm & luminaire section
Accessories
442100 Wall Mount Accessory
442500 Mobile Stand Accessory
**Welch Allyn Direct Focusing Headlight**

Lightweight and comfortable to wear. Focusing sleeve allows you to adjust the spot size according to the procedure. Light spot can adjust from 1/2" spot at 8" or 6 1/2" spot at 13".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46003</td>
<td>Headlight Complete w/headband &amp; 6V transformer, 110-130V, 60 Hz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brewer Goose Neck Exam Lamp**

Durable chrome finish. Adjustable height 50”-74”. 12” flexible goose neck arm allows easy, one-handed 360 degree adjustment. Uses one 10-40 incandescent watt bulb (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11500</td>
<td>Adjustable 50-74” Exam Lamp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Welch Allyn Direct Focusing Headlight Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>460152</td>
<td>Lens Assembly Only (lamp not included)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460167-501</td>
<td>Polyethylene Headband Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46080</td>
<td>Polyethylene Headband Only, w/lamp housing &amp; quick-detach connector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791003-502</td>
<td>Transformer Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Welch Allyn Halogen Headlight**

Allows practitioner to use both hands, while providing a focal source of illumination. Even light intensity across all spot sizes. Open ribbed construction prevents excess heat build-up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49003</td>
<td>Complete headlight w/headband, wall transformer &amp; mounting plate, 110-130V, 50/60 Hz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490074</td>
<td>Complete Headlight w/o wall transformer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460167-503</td>
<td>Headband Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790030-501</td>
<td>Transformer Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Welch Allyn LS135® Halogen Examination Light**

Computer-designed reflector and front cover bezel provide homogeneous 6” spot of light with greater depth of field than conventional goose neck lights. Halogen illumination’s whiter light allows for true flesh tones. Flexible 24” smooth encased arm. Available as floor stand, wall mount, table mount, or mobile examination light. UL listed, CSA certified, and IEC 601-1 approved.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44300</td>
<td>Halogen Examination Light w/integral floor stand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44310</td>
<td>Halogen Examination Light w/wall or table mount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ABC® Goose Neck Exam Lamp**

Durable chrome finish. Adjustable height 50”-74”. 12” flexible goose neck arm allows easy, one-handed 360 degree adjustment. Uses one 10-40 incandescent watt bulb (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>021500</td>
<td>Adjustable 50-74” Exam Lamp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAUSMANN ECONOMY GOOSENECK LAMP

2182  Economy Gooseneck Lamp

WELCH ALLYN HALOGEN EXAM LIGHT™ III
Intense halogen lamp provides brilliant 3200°K light, 750 footcandles of a 4” spot at 16”. Yields smooth, even, cool illumination at distal end (48”). Extremely small distal output with easy-to-use focusing system for adjusting and concentrating the light spot. Includes fiber optic light pipe, focusing sleeve, and light box. Mounts on wall, table, desk, or mobile stand. 110-130V, 50/60 Hz.

48700  Exam Light III (stand not included)
48700  Exam Light III neonate light pipe

BREWER INCANDESCENT BASIC EXAMINATION LIGHT
6 1/2” reflector system allows for reduced shadows during examinations. Our non-metallic head eliminates the dangers of a “hot” metal lamphouse. The power cord is hidden to avoid entanglement. Chrome dipped bulb will protect your eyes from unwanted filament images causing pupil dilation and irritation. Manufactured in USA.

15100  Basic Examination Lamp

RITTER 152 HALOGEN EXAM LIGHT
A halogen light that uses a 35 watt quartz halogen bulb. It provides 1,500 footcandles at 24” for an optimum amount of light for general use without high cost. The 3,000K color temperature provides a cool white light for optimum color recognition. Uses dichroic coating to eliminate infrared light, which permits only cool light to the doctor’s work area. Uses a unique heat sink, which effectively removes heat from the bulb and its socket. This feature increases the life of the bulb for minimal downtime. A small head section features high quality lighting without being burdensome. Listed by ETL to UL2601, the medical and dental equipment standard, and assures the customer of their safety. Designed in accordance to the strict aesthetic standards of the Ritter line of medical products. Cord is located at the lowest point of the light base, for optimum cord management. Heavy gauge, vinyl covered spring steel in gooseneck to prevent sagging.

152-001  Halogen Exam Light w/35 watt quartz halogen bulb

DAZOR BROAD TABLE AREA FLUORESCENT LIGHTING
Optimal reflector design gives maximum light output. 3-conductor cord. Choose between the compact fluorescent model which uses two 13-watt tubes or the traditional fluorescent model that consists of two F15T8 tubes. Available colors: black, white, almond and dove gray.

8FL-100  Desk Base, 30” Reach Traditional Fluorescent Light
8FL-150  Clamp Base, 30” Reach Traditional Fluorescent Light
8FL-200  Clamp Base, 44” Reach Traditional Fluorescent Light

DAZOR ADJUSTABLE ARM REFLECTOR LIGHTS
Rugged industrial construction for heavy duty use. Double arm design has two steel ball joints and a swivel joint. Three separate tension control knobs. L-shaped bracket for mounting. 3-conductor cord. Bulbs not included. Machine gray color. Dual reflector has an air-cooled ventilating chamber to keep it comfortable to touch after long hours of use. Aluminum inner reflector provides greater light output. Approved for 100W bulb, but 60W recommended for cooler operation and longer life.

1100  Wide Beam, Clamp Base Reflector Light, 39” Reach
1101  Wide Beam, Clamp Base Reflector Light, 28” Reach
1102  Compact, Rotates 360+, Clamp Base Reflector Light, 40” Reach
1103  Compact, Rotates 360+, Clamp Base Reflector Light, 29” Reach
1104  Narrow Beam, Clamp Base Reflector Light, 35” Reach
1104-PL  Narrow Beam, Clamp Base Reflector Light, 35” Reach, w/13W Compact Fluorescent Tube
1105  Narrow Beam, Clamp Base Reflector Light, 24” Reach
DAZOR ALL-ANGLE INCANDESCENT EXAM LAMP
Special curved forearm and pivoting reflector allow backward and forward movement, 360° rotation. Provides almost unlimited viewing angles. Dual air-cooled reflectors keep the lamps cool to the touch. 34” arm. All metal construction with 3-conductor cord. Uses standard 60-100 watt incandescent light bulb (not included). Specify color: White, Almond, Dove Gray or Black.

- 794A/1050 Lamp w/caster base
- 794A/3050R Lamp w/pedestal base
- 795 Incandescent Exam Lamp w/table clamp

Accessories
- NEMA Optional Hospital Grade Plug

DAZOR FLEXIBLE ARM INCANDESCENT LIGHTS
Wide-beam reflector has an air-cooled ventilating chamber to keep it comfortable to touch after long hours of use. Anodized aluminum inner reflector results in greater light output. Approved for 100W, but 60W recommended for cooler operation and longer life. IV-pivot models for use with floor stands (order separately). Specify color: black, white, almond, dove gray.

- 1069 Desk Base Incandescent Light, 26” Reach
- 1069-DM Desk Base Incandescent Light w/dimmer switch, 36” Reach
- 1069A Incandescent Light w/o base, 26” Reach
- 1075 Clamp-On Base Incandescent Light, 26” Reach
- 3075 Narrow Beam, Clamp-On Base Incandescent Light, 22” Reach, Gooseneck Arm

DAZOR COMBINATION (FLUORESCENT/INCANDESCENT) LIGHTING
Floating arm easily positioned. Combination 22-watt fluorescent (included) and 60W incandescent (not included) for improved color rendition. Sturdy all metal construction. 3-conductor cord. IV-pivot models mount on floor stands (order separately). Specify color: black, white, almond, dove gray.

- 2C-2124 Clamp Base, 31” Reach Combination Lighting
- 2C-2124A Clamp Base, 41” Reach Combination Lighting
- 2C-2224 31” Reach Combination Lighting w/o base
- 2C-2224A 41” Reach Combination Lighting w/o base
- 2C-2324 Desk Base, 31” Reach Combination Lighting

DAZOR COOLCOMBO COMBINATION TASK LIGHTING
Combines two colors of fluorescent light to achieve optimal color balance for accurate color perception. Compact fluorescent 13-watt quad provides incandescent color to blend with 22-watt cool white cirlcle. 3-conductor cord. Tubes included. Available colors: black, white, almond and dove gray.

- 8CB-400 Desk Base, 26” Reach Combination Lighting
- 8CB-450 Clamp Base, 26” Reach Combination Lighting
- 8CB-500 Clamp Base, 40” Reach Combination Lighting

DAZOR FLOATING-ARM INCANDESCENT EXAM LAMPS
Sturdy all-metal construction with 3-conductor cord set. IV-pivot models mount on floor stands (order separately). Approved for 100-watt bulb, but 60W recommended for cooler operation and longer life. Specify color: black, white, almond, dove gray.

- 3602 Narrow Beam, Clamp Base Incandescent Exam Lamp, 28” Reach
- 3603 Narrow Beam, Clamp Base Incandescent Exam Lamp, 36” Reach
- 602 Wide Beam, Clamp Base Incandescent Exam Lamp, 31” Reach
- 603 Wide Beam, Clamp Base Incandescent Exam Lamp, 41” Reach
- 604A Wide Beam, Incandescent Exam Lamp w/o base, 31” Reach
- 605A Wide Beam, Incandescent Exam Lamp w/o base, 41” Reach
- 794A Floating Arm Incandescent Light, IV-Pivot Base, 36” Reach
DAZOR FLOOR STANDS
1050 Floor Stand w/ casters (Dazor models only)
2050 Floor Stand w/ pedestal base (World-Lite models only)
3050R Floor Stand w/ pedestal base (Dazor models only)

HAUSMANN MOBILE LAMP
30” long flexible gooseneck arm on height adjustable telescoping tube. Outer valox shade rotates 350°. Polished aluminum inner reflector concentrates light and minimizes heat. Includes 60W full spectrum floodlight. Five-leg anti-tip black composite base with 2” diameter twin-wheel nylon casters. Grounded 110V cord set. 23” diameter with adjustable height from 49” to 85”.

OMNIMED BEAM® DESK LIGHT
Easily mounts inside the Elite, Deluxe and Slim Line style wall desks and provides optimum lighting for night time charting. Operated on two AA batteries (included).

BREWER FEATHERLIGHT™ 3000 SERIES
Featherlight™ movement is ease of positioning with counterbalance precision. No gas cylinders or tension springs to wear out. Multi light source provides shadow free characteristics with cool illumination. Remarkable 540° rotation at the arm and yoke provides flexibility of positioning. 5000 foot candle. Made in the U.S.A.

BREWER HALOGEN 35 EXAM LIGHT

BREWER REPLACEMENT
BULBS & CASTER BASES FOR LIGHTS
001525 Replacement Bulb For #15100
001635 Replacement Bulb For #16100
016150 Replacement Bulb For 163001, 163002, 163003, 163004
100165 Caster Base For #16100 and #15100 Lamp

Graham Field Graeco Exam Lamps
Rods are sturdy, chrome-plated steel adjustable from 34 1/2”-53 1/2”. Weighted chrome-plated steel bases have smooth rounded lip, which will not cut into wiring, rust or mar floors. Smooth rolling, tip resistant mobile bases are enameled steel with four casters and protective bumpers. Heavily chrome-plated pharmacy shade features baked white enamel bowl for maximum illumination. Features include solid cast SOK-IT-GUARD Safety Lock, push-through switch, slip proof adjustable lock. 115/120 V AC.

Graham Field Graeco Deluxe Exam Lamps
Flared, double-wall, dual cool ventilated reflector and shade are of heavy gauge anodized aluminum. Designed with swivel assembly for complete adjustability. One piece, high heat, phenolic socket with back-turn knob switch. One-hand, slip proof lock. Weighted, chrome-plated steel base. 115/120V AC.
Medical Equipment & Furniture
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BURTON COMBO OUTPATIENT II/COOLSPOT II LIGHT
A double mount with one Outpatient II and one CoolSpot II light to provide greater flexibility in high intensity lighting in a single fixed or overhead track system.
0204572  Outpatient II/CoolSpot II Light w/Fastrac & Double Trolley
0234552  Outpatient II/CoolSpot II Light w/Fleximount Double Ceiling Mount Kit

BURTON COOLSPOT™ II VARIABLE SPOTLIGHT
Features up to 10,000 footcandles and 4700°K color temperature. Friction knob allows user to position self-balancing arm without a tool. Floor stand model includes footswitch, locking casters and cord wrap.
0204370  Single Spotlight w/Fastrac & Single Trolley
0204372  Double Spotlight w/Fastrac & Double Trolley
0244312  Spotlight w/Fleximount Floor Stand (Casters Included)
0244322  Spotlight w/Fleximount Single Ceiling Mount Kit
0244332  Spotlight w/Fleximount Double Ceiling Mount Kit
0244342  Spotlight w/Fleximount Wall Mount

Accessories
0007006PK  Set of 4 EKE Replacement Bulbs
1007801   Universal SteriHandle Replacement Model

BURTON FASTRAC™
Medical ceiling light track is compatible with CoolSpot and Outpatient lights. Six foot track is standard; custom lengths are available for birthing rooms and other applications. Once in place, trolley glides smoothly on roller-bearing wheels. Up to four Outpatient/CoolSpots can be precisely positioned within a 60-square-foot area. Light gray finish. UL listed. Three-year warranty.
0100170  Mount for 1 Trolley
0100200  Mount for 2 Trollies
0100580  Single Ceiling Trolley
0100590  Double Ceiling Trolley
1008060   Ceiling Mount Drop Tube Special Length

BURTON SUPER BRIGHT SPOT™
Provides an intense, cool and defined spot with flexible and drift-free positioning. Its light-gathering front lens focuses the beam to yield and exceptionally pure, uniform spot. Plus, the Super Bright Spot™ is easy to position with just one hand, requires low maintenance and is extremely reliable. 3,000 footcandles.
0152113  Floorstand
0152042  Extended Wall Mount
0007000PK  Set of 4 ESX Replacement Bulbs

BURTON EPIC® MAGNIFIER
With its patented arm system, the Epic® is easily ten times more rugged than any other magnifier. The arm stops exactly where positioned and will not require constant tightening or lock mechanism adjustments.
0194040  115V Floorstand on Mobile Base
0194042  115V Wall/Table
0194240  230V Floor Stand on Mobile Bases
0194242  230V Wall/Table

Accessories
0009900  Set of 2 Epic® Replacement Bulbs, 115V
0009910  Set of 2 Epic® Replacement Bulbs, 230V

BURTON SUPER NOVA®
The SuperNova® is not a “throw-away gooseneck”, but a light that will survive typical handling and usage in busy clinics. Plus, the SuperNova’s compact base requires minimal floor space. 2,600 footcandles. 20-watt halogen bulb with 4,000 hour average bulb life.
0990020  115V SuperNova® Floorstand
0194020  115V SuperNova® Floorstand1
0194042  230V SuperNova® Floorstand1

Accessories
0008004PK  Set of (4) 20-watt Replacement Bulbs

We can satisfy all of your furniture needs.
BURTON COOLSPOT™ VARIABLE SPOTLIGHT

Intense spotlight with a variable spot of 2”-10” and integral dimming control. An output of 4800 footcandles with a color temperature of 3500°K allows for visualization of true tissue color. A double heat filtration system keeps the beam cool. Uses 150 watt halogen bulb with 500 hour life. 115-V (other models available). UL listed, CSA certified. Three-year warranty.

01345121344503 Spotlight w/Fleximount Floor Stand (Casters Included)
01345221344504 Spotlight w/Fleximount Single Ceiling Mount Kit
01345321344505 Spotlight w/Fleximount Double Ceiling Mount Kit
02003701344507 Single Spotlight w/Fastrac & Single Trolley
02003721344508 Double Spotlight w/Fastrac & Double Trolley

Accessories
0006004PK1344501 Set of 4 DDL150 Watt Replacement Bulbs
10096001344509 SteriHandle® Assembly Replacement Model

BURTON HALOGEN COOLSPOT LIGHTS AND ACCESSORIES

01345005013501 Modular System, Coolspot Head & Arm Only
01345105013502 Modular System, “Derm” Coolspot Head & Arm Only w/150% larger spot

BURTON OUTPATIENT® II LIGHT

High intensity of 7000 footcandles and focussability. Friction knob allows user to position self-balancing arm without a tool. Floorstand model includes footswitch, locking casters and cord wrap.

020447010119472 Visionary® Single Ceiling Light, 115V
020447210119473 Visionary® Double Ceiling Light, 115V
022411210119476 Visionary® Modular System, Head & Arm Only

Accessories
0006130PK1339501 Set of 3 Hi-Intensity 50 Watt FYT Bulbs
00071001339502 Wall Dimmer Switch
1008428 Outpatient II SteriHandle Replacement Model
022410010145822 Outpatient® II Modular System, Head & Arm Only

BURTON GLEAMER® GOOSENECK PROCEDURE LIGHT

Offers superior performance at affordable prices. With 3100 footcandles and 3300°K color temperature, it is unmatched by any other light in its class. The 33° effective swing radius offers extensive reach, maximum convenience and superior flexibility. The compact and aesthetic design will add to any office decor.

096011210106562 Gleamer Light Floorstand
096012010106563 Gleamer Light w/extension arm & universal mount

Accessories
0009600PK1372204 Set of 4 Gleamer 35 Watt Replacement Bulbs
101901410145836 Visionary® Replacement/Spare Focus Handle

BURTON VISIONARY® O.R. LIGHT

20” diameter lighthead. 7500 footcandles at 1 meter. 4000°K color temperature. 4”-8” spot size. 360° limitless rotation around vertical axes. Focuses with autoclavable handle. Cool operation assured with special patented heat filter and reflector system. Four 35W quartz halogen bulbs, each with 2000 hour bulb life. 115V standard; 100v, 230V/240V and battery (APS) models also available.

021204010119472 Visionary® Single Ceiling Light, 115V
021205010119473 Visionary® Double Ceiling Light, 115V

Accessories
0002000PK10119474 Set of 4 Halogen Bulb
101901410145836 Visionary® Replacement/Spare Focus Handle
Medical Equipment & Furniture
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**RITTER MINOR SURGERY SPOTLIGHT**
Includes 150W quartz halogen bulb.
- 354-022 Mobile Minor Surgery Light
- 354-025 Single Spotlight, 8 ft Ceiling
- 354-031 Double Spotlight, 8 ft Ceiling
- 354-037 354/355 Combo Light, 8 ft Ceiling
- 354-040 354/355 Combo Light, 9 ft Ceiling

**RITTER MINOR SURGERY LIGHTS**
It's counterbalanced to give you precise positioning without drifting. Less than 2 1/2 lbs of force allow you to easily maneuver the light. Features include a large pattern size with an even distribution of light throughout, unsurpassed shadow control and superior foot-candle illumination. Includes 100 watt quartz halogen bulb.
- 355-022 Mobile Exam Light
- 355-025 8 ft Single Ceiling Light
- 355-031 8 ft Dual Ceiling Light
- 355-034 9 ft Dual Ceiling Light

**DAZOR 4-POWER ILLUMINATED MAGNIFIER**
Designed to meet the 4-power requirements of government standard MIL-STD-2000 for precise inspection. Crown-optical 16-diopter lens system has 3" viewing area. Adjustable clamp-on base. 3-conductor cord. 22-watt circline tube included. Black.
- 8MC-200-4X 42" Reach Magnifier

**DAZOR ADJUSTABLE ARM INDUSTRIAL MAGNIFIERS**
Illuminated magnifier with 3-diopter, 5" crown-optical glass lens. 5-diopter lens is available. Rugged industrial construction for heavy duty use. Double arm design has two steel ball joints and a swivel joint to provide an almost unlimited number of positions. Three separate tension control knobs. L-shaped bracket for mounting. 3-conductor cord. 22W cool white tube is included. Machine gray color.
- 1420R Clamp Base Magnifier, 28" Reach
- 1420R-5 Clamp Base Magnifier, 28" Reach, w/5-diopter

**DAZOR ESD-SAFE HI-LIGHTING MAGNIFIERS**
Light from a 13-watt compact fluorescent is directed at the proper angle to highlight object details. This highlighting effect makes details of uneven surfaces "pop-out" to the viewer and is ideal for inspection of electronic parts and circuit boards. Ideal for workstations that need to be free from electrostatic discharge (ESD). Dove gray.
- 208N-ES Clamp Base Magnifier, 40" Reach
- 209N-ES Clamp Base Magnifier, 30" Reach
- 270N-ES Desk Base Magnifier, 24" Reach

**BURTON ULTRAVIOLET EXAMINATION LIGHTS**
Universally accepted for physicians' offices, emergency rooms, and outpatient facilities. Portable, hand-held lights are used for diagnosing disease and injury to the skin and eye. Focal length of 8". Three-year warranty.
- 0316020 Light w/3X magnifier & Two UV Bulbs - 115V
- 0316030 Light w/3X magnifier, Two White & Two UV Bulbs - 115V

**Accessories**
- 0001127PK Set of 4 Replacement White Bulbs
- 1003073PK Set of 4 Replacement UV Bulbs
- 1007090 Wall Bracket For 31602, 31622, 31603 & 31623

---
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DAZOR HI-LIGHTING MAGNIFIERS

Light source is a 13-watt compact fluorescent located behind the magnifying lens. The angle of light incidence highlights details. The 5” diameter crown-optical glass lens is available in 5-diopter (+125% magnification, focal length 8”). IV-pivot models for use with floor stands which must be ordered separately. Available colors: black, white, almond and dove gray.

- 8MG-400 Desk Base Magnifier, 26” Reach
- 8MG-400-5 Desk Base Magnifier, 26” Reach, w/5-diopter
- 8MG-450 Clamp Base Magnifier, 28” Reach
- 8MG-450-5 Clamp Base Magnifier, 28” Reach, w/5-diopter
- 8MG-500 Clamp Base Magnifier, 40” Reach
- 8MG-500-5 Clamp Base Magnifier, 40” Reach, w/5-diopter
- 8MG-550 Magnifier w/o base, 32” Reach
- 8MG-550-5 Magnifier w/o base, 32” Reach, w/5-diopter
- 8MG-600 Magnifier w/o base, 40” Reach
- 8MG-600-5 Magnifier w/o base, 40” Reach, w/5-diopter

DAZOR MAGNIFIER-FLEX

Glass lens is 3-diopter with 5” diameter. Mounted on a flexible gooseneck arm. IV-pivot base for clamp-on or floor stand. Bulb included. Available with 5-diopter lens (+125% magnification, focal length 8”). Available colors: black or almond.

- 8ML-100 Frosted Tubular Incandescent Bulb, 30” Reach
- 8ML-100-5 Frosted Tubular Incandescent Bulb, 30” Reach, w/5-diopter
- 8ML-104 13-Watt Compact Fluorescent Tube, 30” Reach
- 8ML-104-5 13-Watt Compact Fluorescent Tube, 30” Reach, w/5-diopter
- 8ML-104-FS EyePeace Magnifier Flex, 13W-Full Spectrum, Clamp Base, 30” Reach

DAZOR SPECKFINDER™ MAGNIFIER

Available in various models with or without halogen lights.

- SPECX100-BK w/deck base & halogen lights
- SPECX218-BK w/18” articulating arm & ring light
- SPECX227-BK w/27” articulating arm & ring light
- SPECX318-BK w/18” articulating arm & booster box
- SPECX327-BK w/27” articulating arm & booster box
- SPECX418-BK w/18” articulating arm & halogen
- SPECX427-BK w/27” articulating arm & halogen
- USB-002-D Video/Capture Software For Win ME/2000/XP

HAUSMANN PORTABLE MIRRORS

High quality full view glass mirror with ANSI safety backing. Oak laminate frame and base. Mounted on 2” rubber tire casters.

- 1670 Triple Mirror, 72”H x 60”W x 24”D, Each Panel is 24”W
- 1671 Single Mirror, 72”H x 24”W x 18”D

HAUSMANN WALL MOUNTED MIRROR

High quality full view glass mirror with ANSI safety backing. Oak laminate frame. Equipped with mounting cleat for your attachment to wall. Mirror frame measures 66” x 24”.

- 1672 Wall Mounted Mirror

RITTER 151 INCANDESCENT EXAM LIGHT

An incandescent light that uses a standard, low-wattage 25 watt bulb. When this bulb is used with their enhanced, multi-faceted, wide-beam reflector, the quality of light is comparable to that of higher wattage bulbs. Uses a plastic reflector and a vented back section that removes heat and keeps surfaces cool to the touch. Listed by ETL to UL2601, the medical and dental equipment standard, and assures the customer of their safety. Designed in accordance to the strict aesthetic standards of the Ritter line of medical products. Cord is located at the lowest point of the light base, for optimum cord management. Heavy gauge, vinyl covered spring steel in gooseneck to prevent sagging.

- 151-001 Incandescent Exam Light w/25 watt bulb
- Accessories
  - 9A274001 Caster Base For 151 & 152
Medical Equipment & Furniture
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DAZOR WORLD-LITE™ FLUORESCENT LIGHTS
Asymmetria 13W compact fluorescent is an energy saver with light output comparable to a 60W incandescent. Operates significantly cooler than an incandescent and lasts up to 10,000 hours. Asymmetric light distribution reduces glare. Sleek design makes the small size blend well with desktop equipment. Tube is included. Pedestal floor stand model includes lighting unit. Specify color: black or white.

2701 Clamp-On Base Fluorescent Light
2702 Desk Base Fluorescent Light
2705 Floor Base Fluorescent Light
2727 Senior Fluorescent Light
DAZ-112 Dual Fluorescent Task Light

DAZOR WORLD-LITE™ INCANDESCENT LIGHTS
Kitka is a 60W incandescent model for general use. Has 3 tension control knobs and no external springs. Pedestal floor stand model includes lighting unit. Specify color: black, white or red.

2801 Clamp-On Base Incandescent Light
2802 Desk Base Incandescent Light
2805 Floor Base Incandescent Light
DAZ-113 Metal Combination Task Light
DAZ-114N Metal Clamp On Magnifier w/lens cover
DAZ-116 Metal Incandescent Task Light

ABCO® OVERBED TABLE
Table features walnut laminate top with vinyl trim. Spring loaded mechanism allows quick height adjustment from 28”-43”. Sturdy chrome four point base features dual wheel nylon casters for easy positioning. Top measures 15” x 26 1/2”.

021600 Walnut Laminate Bed Table

INVACARE OVERBED TABLES
6417 Auto-Touch Overbed Table
6418 Tilt-Top Overbed Table

BREWER OVERBED TABLE
Table features gray laminate top with vinyl trim. Spring loaded mechanism allows quick height adjustment from 28”-43”. Sturdy four point base features dual wheel nylon casters for easy positioning. Top measures 15” x 30”.

11610 Walnut Laminate/Chrome 4 Base Overbed Table
11620 Gray Laminate/Painted Chrome 4 Base Overbed Table
11630 Gray Laminate/Painted Gray 4 Base Overbed Table

HAUSMANN OVERBED TABLE
Chrome plated steel frame and base. Walnut laminate top 30” x 15”. Simple “one touch” adjustment to raise/lower top from 28” to 45”H. (4) 1 1/2” diameter hooded casters.

3400 Over Bed Table

CLINTON MIRRORS
Constructed of 1/4” distortion-free heavy plate glass. Trimmed in solid hardwood with a natural finish. Mobile mirrors are mounted on non-tip supports and 3” ball bearing casters.

2200-MO 27”W x 68”H, Wall Mounted Mirror
2201-9-MO 27”W x 72”H, Portable Single Mirror, Wide Base
2221-8-MO 18”W x 56”H, Portable Child Mirror
2230-MO 27”W x 72”H, 3-Way Portable, Adjustable Side Mirrors
LUMEX THREE POSITION RECLINERS
Blow-molded table either slide on and off or can be locked in one of five positions. Three easy-to-attain positions: sitting, elevated leg or full recline. Contoured seat back and articulating headrest. Zinc plated caster horns for improved rust resistance.

574G40610088345 Pecan Recliner
574G40710088348 Terra Cotta Recliner
574G41310088354 Dove Recliner
574G42710088347 Blue Ridge Recliner
574G45410088346 Royal Blue Recliner
574G85110088349 Doe Skin Recliner
574G85710088350 Jade Recliner
574G85810088352 Grey Taupe Recliner
FR574G42710088363 Blue Ridge Recliner, Fire Rated Version (CA133)
FR574G45410088362 Royal Blue Recliner, Fire Rated Version (CA133)
FR574G85110088357 Doe Skin Recliner, Fire Rated Version (CA133)
FR574G85710088358 Jade Recliner, Fire Rated Version (CA133)
FR574G85810088360 Grey Taupe Recliner, Fire Rated Version (CA133)

LUMEX HEAVY DUTY RECLINER
Provides the therapeutic benefits of a three-position recliner and the durability required for hard to position residents. Heavy gauge steel-welded frame withstands institutional use. Specialty contoured form headrest and back maximize comfort. Heavy-duty activity tray table is extremely durable.

56141310088364 Dove Grey Recliner
56142710088365 Blue Ridge Recliner

LUMEX HI-BACK ROCKER
Heavy steel platform base prevents tipping. Sacro lumbar support promotes correct posture. Adjustable rubber glides prevent sliding and creeping on quantities 20 or more only.

585G40610088356 Peach Rose Recliner
585G42710088355 Cloud Blue Recliner

LUMEX PREFERRED CARE RECLINER
Model 565 in offered in regular, petite, extra-wide, drop arm and tilt-in space versions. Infinite recliner back with a patented mechanism provides infinite positioning of the back, ranging from 95°-145° which can be locked into any number of positions. Welded frame for durability, with VersaGuard® grey coating. Lumex wrap-around warranty protection offers a limited lifetime warranty on the welded frame and recliner mechanism; one year on the upholstery and three years for all other components.

565DG42710088307 Drop Arm Recliner, Blue Ridge
565DG85710088308 Drop Arm Recliner, Jade
565DG86310088309 Drop Arm Recliner, Rosewood
565G42710088289 Infinite Position Recliner, Blue Ridge
565G85710088290 Infinite Position Recliner, Jade
565G86310088291 Infinite Position Recliner, Rosewood
FR565G42710088292 Infinite Position Recliner, CA-133 Blue Ridge
FR565G85710088293 Infinite Position Recliner, CA-133 Jade
FR565G86310088294 Infinite Position Recliner, CA-133 Rosewood
FR565PG42710088298 Petite Recliner, CA-133 Blue Ridge
FR565PG85710088299 Petite Recliner, CA-133 Jade
FR565PG86310088300 Petite Recliner, CA-133 Rosewood
FR565TG42710088313 Tilt-In Space Recliner, Blue Ridge
FR565TG85710088314 Tilt-In Space Recliner, Jade
FR565TG86310088315 Tilt-In Space Recliner, Rosewood
FR565TG85710088317 Tilt-In Space Recliner, CA-133 Jade
FR565TG86310088318 Tilt-In Space Recliner, CA-133 Rosewood
FR565TG86310088319 Tilt-In Space Recliner, CA-133 Rosewood
FR565WG42710088301 Extra-Wide Recliner, Blue Ridge
FR565WG85710088302 Extra-Wide Recliner, Jade
FR565WG86310088303 Extra-Wide Recliner, Rosewood
FR565WG85710088305 Extra-Wide Recliner, CA-133 Jade
FR565WG86310088306 Extra-Wide Recliner, CA-133 Rosewood
FR565WG86310088307 Extra-Wide Recliner, CA-133 Rosewood
FR565WG85710088308 Extra-Wide Recliner, CA-133 Jade
FR565WG86310088309 Extra-Wide Recliner, CA-133 Rosewood
FR565WG86310088310 Extra-Wide Recliner, CA-133 Rosewood

LUMEX TABLE-MATE ROCKER
Variable adjustment lock-out feature allows selection of optimum seating angle. Extra-stable platform provides secure center of gravity to prevent tipping. Built-in rocker limit prevents over rocking. Facilitray table encourages resident activities.

513G42710088292 Blue Ridge Rocker
513G45410088293 Royal Blue Rocker
513G85110088294 Doe Skin Rocker
513G85710088295 Jade Rocker
513G86310088296 Rosewood Rocker
FR513G85710088298 CA133 Fire Rated, Jade Rocker
FR513G86310088299 Fire Rated, Rosewood Rocker

Chairs
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BREWER ERGO-TUFF ERGONOMIC SEATING

CS-1 Cloth Upholstered Chair, 16 1/4" - 21 1/2" Seat Height Range
CS-2 Cloth Upholstered Chair w/footring, 19 1/2" - 27" Seat Height Range
CS-3 Cloth Upholstered Chair w/footring, 22 1/2" - 32 1/2"

CT-1 Cloth Upholstered Chair w/seat tilt, 17" - 22 1/4" Seat Height Range
CT-2 Cloth Upholstered Chair w/seat tilt & footring, 20 1/4" - 27 3/4"
CT-3 Cloth Upholstered Chair w/seat tilt & footring, 23 1/4" - 33 1/4"

PS-1 Black Polyurethane Chair, 16 1/4" - 21 1/2" Seat Height Range
PS-2 Black Polyurethane Chair w/footring, 19 1/2" - 27" Seat Height Range
PS-3 Black Polyurethane Chair w/footring, 22 1/2" - 32 1/2"

PT-1 Black Polyurethane Chair w/seat tilt, 17" - 22 1/4" Seat Height Range
PT-2 Black Polyurethane Chair w/seat tilt & footring, 20 1/4" - 27 3/4"
PT-3 Black Polyurethane Chair w/seat tilt & footring, 23 1/4" - 33 1/4"

VS-1 Vinyl Upholstered Chair, 16 1/4" - 21 1/2" Seat Height Range
VS-2 Vinyl Upholstered Chair w/footring, 19 1/2" - 27" Seat Height Range
VS-3 Vinyl Upholstered Chair w/footring, 22 1/2" - 32 1/2"

VT-1 Vinyl Upholstered Chair w/seat tilt, 17" - 22 1/4" Seat Height Range
VT-2 Vinyl Upholstered Chair w/seat tilt & footring, 20 1/4" - 27 3/4"
VT-3 Vinyl Upholstered Chair w/seat tilt & footring, 23 1/4" - 33 1/4"

Accessories
CS/5 Dual Wheel Caster Set (Adds 1" to Heights)
EAA Ergo-Adjustable Arms (For Tilt Models, Ordered w/chair)
LEB Large Ergo Backrest (Available on Tilt Models Only)
PUC Polyurethane Models In Gray, Blue, Burgundy or Yellow

HAUSMANN SIDE & ARM CHAIRS
Black epoxy steel frame. Upholstered seat and backrest. Specify color: Gray, Slate Blue, Rose, Grotto Green, Black.
2159 Side Chair
2158 Arm Chair

CLINTON SIDE CHAIRS
C-10 Molded Seat Chair
C-40 Black Frame Chair, No Arms, Black Powder Coated Frame Finish
C-50 Black Frame Chair w/Arms, Black Powder Coated Frame Finish

RITTER UPHOLSTERED SIDE CHAIR
Soft and comfortable seating for your patients. Features a contoured seat and back section for enhanced comfort and a sturdy frame designed to withstand heavy use. Leveling screws are located at the bottom of the chair and allow each leg to be adjusted to the proper height. Specify upholstery color.
420-001 Chair w/o arms
420-002 Chair w/arms

BREWER MEDICAL TASK CHAIR
21435B Chair w/two-way seat/back adjustable
21435BA Chair w/two-way seat/back adjustable & adjustable armrests

BREWER EG9000 SERIES ERGONOMIC TASK CHAIRS
The most advanced seating solution for the prevention and relief of back and neck pain. Cut-out seat design, a contoured backrest and multiple adjustments make this series a solid investment in your health.
9000B Ergonomic Task Chair, 17"-22.5" Height
9020BL Ergonomic Task Chair, Body Support On Left, 17"-22.5" Height
9020BR Ergonomic Task Chair, Body Support On Right, 17"-22.5" Height
9000BST-M Ergonomic Task Chair, 17"-22.5" Height, Stitched Upholstery

Prices are subject to change without notice.
OMNIMED BEAM® KING SIZE SCREEN FRAME
Features large oversized sections that provide maximum privacy. Strong, yet lightweight anodized aluminum frame. Folds neatly for transporting and storage. Each section measures 73 3/4”H x 32”W. Need 2 panels per section (6 total).

153050 Three-Section King-Size Screen Frame Only
153061 Three-Section King-Size Screen w/casters Frame Only

OMNIMED BEAM® BEAMATIC® SCREEN FRAME
Durable anodized aluminum frame, and unique S-shape base provides the screens their fully expandable capability for immediate isolation. Each section measures 68”H x 19”W. Lightweight design makes setup a cinch.

153052 Two-Section Screen Frame Only, 2 Panels Needed
153053 Three-Section Screen Frame Only, 3 Panels Needed
153054 Four-Section Screen Frame Only, 4 Panels Needed
153055 Five-Section Screen Frame Only, 5 Panels Needed

OMNIMED BEAM® PRIVACY SCREEN FRAME ACCESSORIES
153093 18” Rods For Economy Beamatic® Frames
153095 31” Rods For King Size Frames

OMNIMED BEAM® THREE SECTION MOBILE SCREEN FRAME
Anodized aluminum frame with smooth rolling 2” diameter casters. Excellent for temporary privacy in patient/resident rooms when replacing soiled cubicle curtains. Each section measures 68”H x 19”W.

153153 Three Section Folding Screen w/casters Frame Only

OMNIMED BEAM® ECONOMY FOLDING SCREEN FRAME
Available with two, three or four sections. Each section 68”H x 19”W. Anodized aluminum frame. Accordion-hinge design allows panels to fold for storage convenience.

153092 Two-Section Economy Folding Screen Frame Only
153093 Three-Section Economy Folding Screen Frame Only
153094 Four-Section Economy Folding Screen Frame Only

CLINTON EXAM ROOM AND OFFICE SIGNS
All animal character exam room signs are available with numbers 1 through 12 and letter signs A through L. Sold individually. Each image is pre-mounted on ridged black plastic that easily mounts to any smooth flat surface with the supplied velcro strips.

EX-21 Exit Sign
EX-22 Doctors Office Sign
EX-24 Sign-In Sign
EX-25 Supplies Sign
EX-26 Waiting Room Sign
EX-27 Lavatory Sign
EX11 Exam Room Number 1 Sign
EX10 Exam Room Number 10 Sign
EX11 Exam Room Number 11 Sign
EX12 Exam Room Number 12 Sign
EX2 Exam Room Number 2 Sign
EX3 Exam Room Number 3 Sign
EX4 Exam Room Number 4 Sign
EX5 Exam Room Number 5 Sign
EX6 Exam Room Number 6 Sign
EX7 Exam Room Number 7 Sign
EX8 Exam Room Number 8 Sign
EX9 Exam Room Number 9 Sign

SECA 491 BMI CALCULATOR
A simple and quick way to calculate Body Mass Index. Patient data can be entered in pounds, feet and inches or centimeters and kilograms. Also functions as a standard calculator.

49110154199 BMI Calculator, 20/bx
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### DETECTO SCALE ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Models</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3P7030X</td>
<td>Counterweights, Increases Capacity From 350 lb to 450 lb</td>
<td>439, 438, 437 &amp; 449 Only</td>
<td>Price Good When Ordered w/scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3P7031X</td>
<td>Counterweights, Increases Capacity From 350 lb to 450 lb</td>
<td>337, 338 &amp; 339 Only</td>
<td>Price Good When Ordered w/scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3P8030X</td>
<td>Counterweights, Increases Capacity Form 140 kg to 180 kg</td>
<td>2381, 2391 &amp; 2491 Only</td>
<td>Price Good When Ordered w/scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PHNDPST</td>
<td>Handpost (for replacement only)</td>
<td>2381, 2391 &amp; 2491 Only</td>
<td>Price Good When Ordered w/scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PHTRCD</td>
<td>Height Rod</td>
<td></td>
<td>Price Good When Ordered w/scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PRAMP</td>
<td>Wheelchair Ramp</td>
<td></td>
<td>Price Good When Ordered w/scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PWHL</td>
<td>Wheels For Scale Portability</td>
<td></td>
<td>Price Good When Ordered w/scale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SECA 210 MEASURING MAT

The measure mat II is the simple and quick way to measure a baby's growth from day one. The mat's soft touch, lightweight rubber is gentle enough for baby, yet portable enough for easy storing and durable enough for wall mounting. It is extremely handy in delivery rooms where newborns are measured upside down.

### SECA 851 DIAPER SCALE

Will keep tabs on everything in a baby's diaper down to two grams. Its lightning quick digital readout keeps messy job time to a minimum. And it is as easy to clean as it is to store. Capacity: 4 lbs = 0.1 oz or 2 gm. Dimensions: 5 3/4"W x 1 1/2"H x 9 1/2"D. Power Supply: Battery operated (9V included).}

### SECA 334 INFANT SCALE

Represents maximum safety and accuracy when weighing babies. Although its weighing tray is designed to be far more generous and comfortable than other models, at only 7 lbs itself, it requires amazingly little space. Has a large, clear LC display and practical handle, which can also be used to hang the scale. Capacity: 44 lbs/20 kg. Dimensions: 25"W x 4"H x 11 3/4"D. Power Supply: Battery.

### DETECTO MODEL 8450 DIGITAL BABY SCALE

20kg x .01kg/44lb x .02lb/704 oz x .5 oz. Uses a 9V battery. 22"L x 13"W x 2 3/4"D mold tray. Five digits, 1/2" green vacuum fluorescent display.

### DETECTO MECHANICAL 8" DIAL TYPE PORTION SCALES

8" diameter dial. 9" x 9" stainless steel platform. 8 1/2"W x 10 1/4"D x 10 1/2"H. All models have temperature compensating springs. Capacity: 32 oz x 1/8 oz.

### DETECTO WET DIAPER SCALE/LAP SPONGE SCALE

Fluid output scale has a 4000 gram capacity. Accurate to one gram. For adult incontinence and infant diapers. Red digital 1/2" display. Push buttons simplify accurate readings. Features a roomy, removable stainless steel tray for fast weighing and simple cleanups. Portable. 4.5 lb model. 7"L x 7 1/2"W x 2 3/4"H. AC adapter with 6' power cord.

### SECA 851 DIAPER SCALE

Will keep tabs on everything in a baby's diaper down to two grams. Its lightning quick digital readout keeps messy job time to a minimum. And it is as easy to clean as it is to store. Capacity: 4 lbs = 0.1 oz or 2 gm. Dimensions: 5 3/4"W x 1 1/2"H x 9 1/2"D. Power Supply: Battery operated (9V included).
SECA INFANT SCALE
The shell shape of the seca 374 has been specially designed for weighing babies and small children from an ergonomic point of view. Capacity 44lbs. Graduation 5 gms.

DETECTO MODEL 8440 INFANT SCALE
Provides accurate, safe weighing of infants and features selectable weight units, lb-oz or kilograms, display hold, and a memory function. Compact, battery powered and portable, perfect for visiting nurses, home or wherever space is limited and performance is paramount. 44 lb x 1/2 oz / 20 kg x 10 g. 6 1/4 digits LCD 1” high. Time and date clock function. Memory for comparison of current and stored weight. 6V DC uses 4 “AA” batteries or optional AC adapter (not included).

DETECTO BABY SCALES
Designed for hospitals, pediatrician’s office, clinics and home use. Available in both mechanical and digital models that are engineered with the active baby in mind. Digital models powered by 6 “D” cell alkaline batteries are easily transported on carts in a large practice setting and are perfect for mobile clinics.

SECA 736 INFANT SCALE
The baby station’s HOLD and TARE features plus the accessible, one-sided opening makes this a perfect fit for the general practitioner. Features a breast mike intake function for better accuracy. With the baby ruler, this scale becomes a complete, economical, space-saving, weighing and measuring system. Capacity: 33 lbs/15 kg. Dimensions: 21 1/2’’W x 6 1/2’’H x 16 3/4’’D. Power Supply: 6 x 1.5V alkaline batteries or A/C UL adapter.

SECA 345 INFANT SCALE
Capacity 33 pounds. Battery operated.

SECA 725 INFANT SCALE
Classic design and reliable construction make this mechanical baby scale a favorite for over 50 years. Rugged steel construction and cast levers ensure years of durability and accuracy. Removable tray makes transport and cleaning simple and convenient. Capacity: 32 lbs/16 kg. Dimensions: 21 3/4”W x 7 1/2”H x 12”D.
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**DETECTO HEAVY DUTY PEDIATRIC SCALE**

Heavy duty lever and beam construction assures long life and durability. Well suited for heavy usage. Overall size is 27"H x 22"W x 21"D. Equipped with sturdy, washable polystyrene tray. White.

- 450  Pediatric Scale, 130 lb x 1 oz
- 451  Pediatric Scale, 65 kg x 20 g
- 459  Dual Reading (Pediatric Scale, 40 lb x 1/2 oz, 17.5 kg x .01 kg)

**SECA 727 INFANT SCALE**


- 727  Electronic Baby Scale w/digital display

**DETECTO NEONATAL DIGITAL SCALE**

Displays weight in brilliant green digits. Weighs in pounds or kilos at the touch of a button. Measures infant's length with built-in tape measure. Lock-in weight stabilization makes it easy to weigh even the most active baby. Overall size is 7 1/2"H x 22"W x 13 1/2"D. Black.

- 6735  Dual Reading Digital Scale, 30 lb x 1 oz (13.6 kg x 5 g)
- 6732  Scale, kg Capacity Only

**SECA 728 INFANT SCALE**

Specially designed for situations where the smallest weight fluctuation can be critical. From the integrated digital display to the unique tray design, this baby scale has it all. With the seca 231, the scale becomes a complete weighting and measuring station.

- 728  Electronic Baby Scale w/digital display

**DETECTO ELECTRONIC DIGITAL PORTION CONTROL SCALE**

Provides accurate, consistent portion control for food preparation and dispensing. Choose a beige, oven-baked enamel base with stainless steel platter or a complete stainless steel unit. Weighs in ounces or grams. Capacity: 70 oz x .1 oz or 1998 grams x 2 grams. Easy-to-read digital display. Operates on four AA batteries. 7"W x 7"D x 2 3/4"H.

- AP-10  Capacity: 10 lb - 9.995 lb x .005 lb, Stainless Steel
- AP-20  Capacity: 20 lb - 19.99 lb x .01 lb, Stainless Steel
- AP-4K  Capacity: 4 kilo - 5999 g x 1 g, Stainless Steel
- AP-6  Capacity: 6 lb - 999 oz x .5 oz, Stainless Steel
- AP-8  Capacity: 8 lb - 7.998 lb x .02 lb, Stainless Steel
- PS-6A  Portion Control Dual Scale, Beige, w/AC Adapter
- PS-6A  70 oz x 1/4 oz Capacity Only, Beige, w/AC Adapter

**Accessories**

- 285R3110080696  Commodity Scoop (when ordered w/scale)

**DETECTO MECHANICAL 6” DIAL TYPE PORTION SCALES**

6” diameter dial, 5 3/4” square stainless steel platform. All models have temperature compensating springs. 6 1/4”W x 7 1/2”D x 7 1/2”H.

- PT-1  Portion Scales, Fixed Dial, Painted Finish, 16 oz x 1/4 oz
- PT-1000RK  Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Painted Finish, 1000 g x 5 g
- PT-1000SRK  Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Stainless Steel, 1000 g x 5 g
- PT-2  Portion Scales, Fixed Dial, Painted Finish, 32 oz x 1/4 oz
- PT-2SR  Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Stainless Steel, 32 oz x 1/4 oz
- PT-2R  Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Painted Finish, 32 oz x 1/4 oz
- PT-500RK  Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Stainless Steel, 500 g x 2 g
- PT-500SRK  Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Painted Finish, 500 g x 2 g

**Accessories**

- 425  Carrying Case w/rollers for Seca 727 & 728
### SECA 644 DIGITAL HAND-RAIL SCALE

Low profile platform makes it easy to use and the curved railing provides a stable anchor for unstable patients. With its locking castors and swiveling control/display panel, it provides the medical staff with a high degree of flexibility. Can be transformed into a complete measuring and weighing station with the addition of Seca 242 or Seca 222 measuring rod options. Capacity: 660 lbs/300 kg.

- **Model**: 644
- **Description**: Electronic Hand Rail Scale, Transportable By Wheels

### SECA 700 COLUMN SCALE

Increased capacity up to 400 lbs. Provides more comfort, to meet the patients' demands. A slip-resistant, heavy-duty, cast-iron base, eliminating the need for a mat. Classic body design and white color with innovative features. Offers long life and a five-year warranty. Available with lbs, kg or lbs/kg display. Dimensions: 17”W x 57”H x 14 1/4”D.

- **Model**: 700
- **Description**: Mechanical Physician Scale w/height rod, Lbs Display
- **Model**: 700KG
- **Description**: Physician Scale Measures Kilograms Only
- **Model**: 700LBS/KG
- **Description**: Mechanical Physician Scale, Lbs/Kg Display
- **Model**: 700LBS/KGW
- **Description**: Physician Scale Measures Pounds or Kilograms w/wheels
- **Model**: 700W
- **Description**: Physician Scale w/wheels
- **Model**: 700WOHR
- **Description**: Mechanical Physician Scale w/height rod, Lbs Display

### DETECTO DIGITAL PHYSICIAN SCALES

Designed for rugged hospital use. Easy-to-use digital scale features a heavy duty base and switchable lb to kg conversion scale. 6 “C” cell alkaline battery operation. Capacity: 400 lbs x .2 lb (180 kg x .1 kg). Optional 115VAC power adapter.

- **Model**: 6437
- **Description**: Eye-Level Dual Reading Digital Scale w/o height rod
- **Model**: 6439
- **Description**: Eye-Level Dual Reading Digital Scale
- **Model**: 8430
- **Description**: Waist-High Dual Reading Digital Scale
- **Model**: 8437
- **Description**: Waist-High Dual Reading Digital Scale w/height rod

**Accessories**

- 3PH/TROD-3: Height Rod For 8430 & 8431 (Price Good When Ordered w/scale, w/o scale - Call Detecto for Pricing)

### DETECTO DUAL-READING PHYSICIAN’S SCALE

A scale with pound and kilo readings on both front and back. Capacity is 400 lb x 4 oz (180 kg x 100 grams). Overall height 59”. Platform measures 10 1/2” x 14 1/2”. Height rod adjusts 30” to 78” (76 to 198 cm). White only on all models. Rapid Ship no longer available.

- **Model**: 337
- **Description**: Dual Reading Scale w/o height rod
- **Model**: 338
- **Description**: Portable Dual Reading Scale w/o height rod & wheels
- **Model**: 339
- **Description**: Dual Reading Scale w/height rod
- **Model**: 349
- **Description**: Dual Reading Scale w/height rod & handpost

### SECA 786 LARGE DIAL MECHANICAL COLUMN SCALE

Designed in the charming style of the turn of the century and has a highly sensitive precision weighing mechanism. The large round dial makes for easy and convenient weight reading. Castors are included. Capacity: 320 lbs/150 kg. Dimensions: 12”W x 35”H 16”D.

- **Model**: 786
- **Description**: Mechanical Scale w/large round dial, chrome ring, white column
Medical Equipment & Furniture
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DETECTO PHYSICIAN’S SCALE
Heavy duty scale maintains pinpoint accuracy. Capacity is 400 lb x 4 oz or 180 kg x 100 g. Overall height is 59”. Platform measures 10 1/2” x 14 1/2”. Height rod adjusts 30” to 78”. White only on all models.

237110080595 Metric Scale w/o height rod
238110080596 Portable Metric Scale w/height rod & wheels
239110080594 Metric Scale w/height rod
249110080597 Metric Scale w/height rod & hand post
4371398801 Scale w/o height rod, White (Rapid Ship)
4381398802 Portable Scale w/height rod & wheels
4391398803 Scale w/height rod (Rapid Ship)
44810107191 Scale w/handpost, height rod & wheels
4491398804 Scale w/height rod & hand post

SECA 766 DIGITAL COLUMN SCALE
A column scale that looks good and is highly sensitive to weight changes down to 50g. With its backlit LC-display it makes reading as easy and exact as weighing. A special mother-and-child function makes it perfect for pediatricians. While the Body-Mass-Index calculation is part of the scale, the measuring rod 220 can be fitted. Capacity: 440 lbs/200 kg.

76610138775 Electronic Personal Scale

SECA 767 DIGITAL COLUMN SCALE
Does not need much energy. With no more than one set of batteries this column scale can weight up to 16,000 times. The big liquid crystal display not only shows the weight but also calculates the patient’s Body-Mass-Index. Extend the scale’s functionality by fitting it with the optional Seca 200 measuring rod, so the medical practitioner can weigh and measure in just one step. Capacity: 440 lb/200 kg.

767 Electronic Personal Scale

DETECTO CERTIFIER SCALE - LEGAL FOR TRADE
Special purpose eye-level beam scale with tolerances for certification by weights and measures officials for athletic sporting events.

442 Certifier Scale, Capacity: 350 lb x 4 oz or 140 kg x 100 g,
Platform Size: 13 3/4” x 18 1/2”, White

DETECTO GENERAL PURPOSE PORTABLE SCALE
Mild steel platform with slip-proof surface, built-in carrying handle.

GP-400-786C 18” x 14” x 2”, Digital Scale, 7” High-Contrast LCD Display, 400 lb Capacity, 6 “C” Cell Alkaline Batteries
GP-400-204 18”L x 14”W x 2”H, Digital Scale w/carrying handle, 1” High Contrast LCD, Legal For Trade

Not sure which scale you need? Call your sales representative!
DETECTO WAIST-HIGH PERSONAL FITNESS SCALES
White. Platform size: 11” x 13”.
057  Scale w/o height rod, 340 lb x .5 lb
059  Scale w/height rod, 340 lb x .5 lb
0591 Metric Scale w/height rod, 150 kg x 200 g
0627 Digital Dual Scale w/height rod, 400 lb x .5 lb/180 kg x .2 kg,Powered By 6 “C” Cell Batteries or Optional AC Adaptor
6027KG Digital Scale w/height rod, 180 kg x 2 kg,Powered By 6 “C” Cell Batteries or Optional AC Adaptor
0629 Digital Dual Reading Scale w/height rod, 400 lb x .5 lb/180 kg x .2 kg,Powered By 6 “C” Cell Batteries or Optional AC Adaptor
6029KG Digital Scale w/height rod, 180 kg x 2 kg,Powered By 6 “C” Cell Batteries or Optional AC Adaptor

Accessories
4PHTROD-2 Height Rod For Mechanical Waist High Scales (Price Good When Ordered w/scale, w/o scale - Call Detecto for Pricing)
4PHTROD-3 Height Rod For 6029 & 6029KG (Price Good When Ordered w/scale, w/o scale - Call Detecto for Pricing)

DETECTO WAIST-HIGH STAND-ON SCALE
6856 Stand-On Scale, 800 lb x .2 lb/360 kg x .1 kg. Price Does Not Include Freight and Plan B is Not Available

SECA 780 DIGITAL COLUMN SCALE
New technology gives longevity without the need for changing batteries or the inconvenience of outlets. Easy to operate, stylish and priced just right. Height rod can be attached. Capacity: 400 lbs/180 kg. Dimensions: 12”W x 35”H x 15 1/4”D.
780 Electronic Personal Scale w/batteries, Mobile On Two Wheels

DETECTO DR400-C PORTABLE DIGITAL SCALE
The perfect scale for those who need a lightweight and portable scale. 400 lb x 5 lbs/181 kg x .2 kg, Platform is 12” square. Powered by 6 “AA” alkaline batteries or 115V AC adapter is included.
DR400-C Portable Digital Scale

DETECTO WAIST-HIGH DIAL TYPE SCALES
White. Platform: 11” x 13”. Capacity: 300 lb x 1 lb or 150 kg x .5 kg. Dial: single revolution, 7 1/2” reading line diameter, 9” overall diameter.
080  Scales w/o height rod (Rapid Ship)
080KG Metric Scales w/o height rod

SECA 220 TELESCOPIC HEIGHT ROD
The headpiece is secured on both sides for accuracy and folds down for a greater degree of safety. When added to a scale, it becomes a precision weighing and measuring package. Dimensions: 2 1/8”W x 30”H x 1 1/4”D.
220 Telescopic Measuring Rod For Scale Models 766, 767 & 780
SECA 664 DIGITAL WHEELCHAIR SCALE
The high capacity of 800 lbs of this wheelchair scale means that even heavy patients can be weighed with ease. Thanks to the extremely flat platform, the scale is easy for wheelchair-users to mount and the side barriers ensure maximum safety. The integrated pre-TARE function determines the patient’s net weight in seconds and a real advantage is its HOLD function, which continues to display weight in large, easy-to-read numbers even after the scale is no longer in use. This scale can be folded up in just a few moves and its transport castors make it easy to move. Capacity: 800 lbs/300 kg. Dimensions: 27”W x 22 1/2”H x 23”D.

DETECTO PORTABLE WHEELCHAIR SCALE
Fold up scale with four way, dual direction wheels for easier transport. Ambulatory patients hold padded handrails during weighing for added security. Digital display rotates for wide angle viewing. Keypad entry tare, auto power off, auto zero, motion detector, weight lock. 800 lb x .2 lb/360 kg x .1 kg capacity. 28”L x 32”W platform with non-skid mat. Digital indicator with LCD display. Powered by 6 “C” cell batteries. Optional 115VAC power adapter.

SECA 674 DIGITAL PLATFORM SCALE
A multi-functional electronic flat scale designed especially for people needing assistance or heavyweights. Thanks to its extremely flat and large platform with built-in ramp, weighing people in wheelchairs or seated during dialysis is no problem at all. Comes with transport castors so it is easy to move. Capacity: 800 lbs/300 kg.

SECA 674C DIGITAL PLATFORM SCALE
Represents a step up from the 674 through the incorporation of Smartcare technology. Each unit comes with three holders and cards for use by practitioners in accounting for wheelchair weight. It is no longer necessary to remember the unique weight of each wheelchair, just simply insert the appropriate Smartcard into the scale, weigh the patient and chair, and only the patient’s weight appears. Capacity: 660 lbs/300 kg.

DETECTO STATIONARY GERIATRIC WHEELCHAIR SCALE
Capacity: 1000 lb x .2 lb/450 kg x .1 kg. 7” high-contrast LED display with keypad tare. Powered by AC adaptor. Smooth steel platform covered with black rubberized mat. 24” ramp. 25’ cable. Adjustable platform height 2 3/4” to 3 1/4”. Blue/black.

DETECTO STATIONARY WHEELCHAIR SCALES
Platform size: 30”L x 26”W x 2”H with non-skid mat. Padded handrail for ambulatory patients. Platform is designed to accommodate most all sizes of wheelchairs. Ramp provides smooth approach and exit and attached to either side of platform.

DETECTO WHEELCHAIR SCALES
Mechanical eye-level physician scale with 27”W x 30”D ramp, without height rod.
**SECA 664C DIGITAL WHEELCHAIR SCALE**

All the quality and functionality of the Seca 664 with the added feature of Smartcard technology. Each unit comes with six holders and cards for use by practitioners in accounting for wheelchair weight. It is no longer necessary to remember the unique weight of each wheelchair brand, just simply insert the appropriate Smartcare into the scale, weigh the patient and chair, and only the patient's weight appears.
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**DETECTO CHAIR SCALE**

Ideal for weighing frail, handicapped or elderly patients. Can be used in relatively small spaces on carpet or tile. Lift away arms for easy patient transfer; lift away footrest and oversized wheels for maneuverability. Die-cast beam is easy to read from both sides. 42" H. Black/white. Powered by 6 "C" cell alkaline batteries or optional AC adaptor. NOTE: Price does not include freight and Plan B is not available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>400 lb x 4 oz Chair Scale</td>
<td>Price Does Not Include Freight and Plan B is Not Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4751</td>
<td>Chair Scale Dual Reading Beam, 400 lb x 4 oz (180 kg x 100 g)</td>
<td>(Price does not include freight &amp; Plan B is not available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6475K</td>
<td>Digital Chair Scale, Metric Reading, 180 kg x 1 kg</td>
<td>(Price does not include freight &amp; Plan B is not available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6875</td>
<td>Euro Chair Scale, Digital Dual Reading, 400 lb x 2 lb/180 kg x 1 kg, Concealed Wheels</td>
<td>Price Does Not Include Freight and Plan B is Not Available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SECA 984 BED AND DIALYSIS SCALE**

Allows bed-ridden patients to be weighed simply, carefully and accurately and is an indispensable constituent of dialysis and intensive care. Integrated lifts allow four measuring platforms to be placed under the castors of the bed. The previously determined weight of the bed is tared using the pre-TARE function and the patient's precise weight accurately determined. The bed scale stores all the previously determined values and retains the information in the event of a power failure using rechargeable batteries. Package contains: Scale w/digital display, four loaded cells w/integrated mechanical lifters and equipment trolley. Capacity: 1100 lbs/500 kg.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>984</td>
<td>Bed &amp; Dialysis Scale</td>
<td>434 Additional Multifunctional Display For 984 Scale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DETECTO PATIENT LIFT SCALE - DIGITAL**

Designed for patient weighing when used with the PL-425 Patient Lift and PL-450 Sling Seat. Keypad controls on/zero, off and lb/kg display select. .75" high-contrast LCD display with annunciator for lb/kg, zero, low battery & display lock. Powered by one 9V battery. Unit measures 4.125"W x 2.125"D x 4"H (center of eye to center of eye; 5" overall).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PL-400</td>
<td>Patient Lift Scale, 400 lb x 2 lb/182 kg x .1 kg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL-425</td>
<td>Patient Lift Scale w/4.8&quot;H underbed clearance, Hydraulic Lift Mechanism</td>
<td>(Price does not include freight &amp; Plan B is not available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL-435</td>
<td>Patient Lift Scale, Sling Seat, Yoke &amp; Suspension</td>
<td>(Price does not include freight &amp; Plan B is not available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL-475</td>
<td>Complete 400 Series Patient Lift Scale, Includes PL-400, PL-425 &amp; PL-450</td>
<td>(Price does not include freight &amp; Plan B is not available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL-600</td>
<td>Patient Lift Scale, 600 lb x 0.2 lb/270 kg x 0.1 kg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DETECTO PATIENT LIFT SCALE - MECHANICAL**

To be installed in between the boom and sling of a patient lift. Capacity: 400 lb x 1 lb. Overall dimensions: 24 3/4". Cast iron housing. 7" single dial. Aluminum face with black lettering and single revolution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11S400H</td>
<td>Patient Lift Scale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DETECTO SEMI-PORTABLE WHEELCHAIR SCALE**

White. Capacity: 1000 lb x 0.5 lb/450 kg x 0.2 kg. Overall dimensions: 32 1/2"L x 43"W x 4 1/2"H. Platform: 32 1/2"L x 30"W x 2 1/2"H. Smooth deck with rubber mat and integral wheel stop. Display: 5-digit, 7 segment, .7" high LCD for wall or table mount. Power source: 6 "C" batteries or AC power adapter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CR-1000D</td>
<td>Semi-Portable Wheelchair Scale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR-500D</td>
<td>Wheelchair Scale, Same as CR-1000D Except Capacity is 500 lb x 0.2 lb/225 kg x 0.1 kg, Price Does Not Include Freight and Plan B is Not Available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DETECTO VETERINARY DIGITAL SCALES
Stainless steel, 7” high-contrast LCD display, 6 “C” size alkaline batteries (not included).

- VET-400  Digital Scales, Capacity: 400 lb x .2 lb/180 kg x .1 kg, 22” x 42” x 1 3/4”, 8 ft Coi Cable, Optional Rubber Mat
- VET-50  Digital Scales, Capacity: 50 lb x .02 lb/20 kg x .01 kg, 12” x 14” x 3”, 10 ft Cable

Accessories
- VET-MAT  Rubber Mat (must be specified at time of order)

SECA 606 ELECTRONIC VETERINARY SCALE
An extremely accurate and dependable scale for weighing pets. The tare function allows a small animal to be weighed in a basket. Simply place a basket on the scale, tare out the basket and place the pet in the basket. Only the pet’s weight will show. The dampening function ensures reliable weighing to calm animals, restless animals and very restless animals. The rough surface consists of scratch-resistant plastic and is very easy to clean. The anodized frame construction and the sealed wooden plate at the bottom of the scale make the scale highly moisture resistant when the floor in the vet practice or clinic becomes wet. The intelligent auto-hold function will continue to display the animals weight after it has left the scale. The battery capacity is sufficient for 16,000 weighings. The scale turns off in two minutes when using batteries.

- 220 lbs capacity. Platform size is 35.4” x 23.6” x 3”.

606  Electronic Veterinary Scale

DETECTO PORTABLE HIGH CAPACITY DIGITAL SCALE
Tubular steel, wrap-around handrail. 7” high-contrast LCD display. 6 “C” size alkaline batteries (included). Capacity: 600 lb x .2lb/270 kg x .1kg. Nonslip platform size: 18”L x 14”W x 1.75”H. White.

- 6855  Portable High Capacity Digital Scale (Rapid Ship), 600 lb x 2 lb/270 kg x .1kg, Price Does Not Include Freight and Plan B is Not Available
- 6868  Portable High Capacity Digital Scale w/flip-up seat, 800 lb x 2 lb/360 kg x .1kg, Price Does Not Include Freight and Plan B is Not Available

SECA 634 BARIATRIC FLOOR SCALE
Specially designed for weighing adipose patients. The very high capacity of 300kg and the 60 x 60 centimeter large platform offer a solid base even for larger people. Thanks to the low level platform of only 45 millimeters, the person can effortlessly step onto the nonslip surface. The cable remote display can be placed at eye level or on a table. The graduation of 100g enables recognition of even the smallest weight change, so that the success of diet programs can be precisely determined at any time.

- 634  Bariatric Floor Scale

DETECTO DIALYSIS SCALE
Displays original weight, final weight and the net difference. As many as six bases per indicator may be used, each with their own preset value. Also equipped with bidirectional serial port and printer port for connection to a computer and/or optional printer.

- Display: dot matrix plasma. Power: 115 VAC.
- DS-6550  Dialysis Scale, 830 lb x .2lb/360 kg x .1kg, Platform: 36” x 36” w/wheels, Contains 50 ft Cable & Indicator Mounted PC Card
- DS-788  Dialysis Scale

DETECTO PERSONAL SCALES
Designed for personal use, fitness centers and healthcare facilities. Large easy to read dials and fewer moving parts provide long-lasting, accurate performance. Heavy gauge steel construction. Slip-proof vinyl mats. Baked enamel finish.

- D315  Personal Scales, 330 lb x 1 lb Capacity, 18 1/2” x 13” x 4 3/4” w/7 3/4” dial, Weigh Tracker™ Indicators Mark Weight Progress, Lifetime Warranty

SECA 884 PERSONAL ELECTRONIC SCALE
Flat scale equipped with cable remote control, practical carrying handle and battery operation.

- 884  Personal Electronic Scale
SECA MAGNA 792 SCALES
Chromeplated finish right up to the guard ring on the pointer and with genuine black leather mat.

792 Magna 792 Scales

SECA SELECTA 791 SCALES
Available with numerals in white or black, gold- or chromeplated ring and different colored mats made of nonslip, grooved natural rubber.

791 Selecta 791 Scales

SECA 754 NOVA SCALE
Circular dial with nickel plated housing shows the weight in white on black. 150kg capacity.

754 Mechanical Scale, Black

SECA 760 COLORATA SCALE
Brighten up with a splash of color from a selection of lively shades (white, red, yellow or blue). The housing and the platform with skin-friendly, grooved natural rubber mat are in matching colors. 150 kg capacity.

760 Mechanical Scale (Specify Color)

SECA 750 MECHANICAL FLOOR SCALE
Offers both rugged durability and a large, easy-to-read dial. Its design was based on a lower profile and wider platform. Capacity: 320 lbs. Dimensions: 12 1/2”W x 3 1/2”H x 18 1/2”D.

750 Mechanical Scale w/white housing

SECA 761 MECHANICAL FLOOR SCALE
The large easy to read dial displays weight that's accurate to one percent of total body weight. In rugged all-metal body is enhanced by a heavy-duty lever system. Capacity: 320 lbs. Dimensions: 11 3/4”W x 4 1/4”H x 18”D.

761-11 Mechanical Scale w/large dial, LBS Only
761-13 Mechanical Scale w/large dial, LBS/KG

SECA 770 HEAVY DUTY ELECTRONIC FLOOR SCALE
Made for serious traffic. The platform’s precision sensor activates the scale and the automatic shut-off adds extra convenience. Battery operation and low power consumption make this the perfect portable scale. Capacity: 440 lbs/ 200 kg. Dimensions: 13”W x 5 1/2”H x 15”D.

770 Electronic Floor Scale w/autohold function, automatic switch off function

Accessories
421 Carrying Case For Flat Scales, Nylon, Fits Models 770, 880, 881 & 882
SECA 880 ELECTRONIC PERSONAL FLOOR SCALE
Designed for the private sector. The quick-touch turn on and long-life batteries offer the utmost in operational ease. Carry case #421 available separately. Capacity: 400 lbs/180 kg. Dimensions: 12”W x 2 1/2”H x 13”D.
880 Digital Floor Scale, Batteries Included

SECA 840 ELECTRONIC PERSONAL FLOOR SCALE
The seca 840 in timeless design and clear LC display with autohold function embodies grace, convenience and precision. It's extra-large LC display and autohold function means that on the seca 841, you can always see the weight quickly and accurate to the gram. Capacity: 308 lbs/140 kg. Dimensions: 11 3/4”W x 1 3/4”H x 12”D.
840 Electronic Floor Scale

SECA 841 ELECTRONIC PERSONAL FLOOR SCALE
841 Electronic Scale w/large digital display

SECA 881 DIGITAL FLOOR UNISCALE
Ideal if you're looking for weighing tiny tots to grown-ups. Combine the large LC display and activation sensor with the convenient TARE function and you have the seca multipurpose uniscale at your feet. Capacity: 400 lbs/180 kg. Dimensions: 12”W x 2 1/2”H x 13”D. Power Supply: 4 AA alkaline batteries.
881 Electronic Floor Scale

SECA 882 BODY-MASS-INDEX ELECTRONIC FLOOR SCALE
Recognized by the US Department of Health as the standard for normal values of height and weight. The remote head and handle make the BMI easy to operate and move. Carrying case #421 is available separately. Capacity: 400 lbs/180 kg.
882 Electronic Scale w/BMI & remote display on cable

SECA 954 DIGITAL CHAIR SCALE
Offers traditional design with added mobility, so it can be brought directly to the patient. Compact design and locking wheels make the chair maneuverable. Has swiveling armrests for easy seating and the desirable TARE function for taking out extra weight. Capacity: 440 lbs/200 kg. Dimensions after assembly: 27”W x 22 1/2”H x 23”D.
954 Digital Chair Scale w/locking wheels
Building a Better
WEIGH

Detecto digital patient scales
featuring the new 758C
indicator include Body
Mass Index (BMI) at
no additional charge

WE OUTFIGHT THE COM-
PETITION by dedicating our-
selves to providing you with
the most complete selection
of quality mechanical and
digital scales, the largest
dealer network and the
most experienced cus-
tomer service staff in the
clinical scale industry.

Detecto’s extensive line of
clinical products is unbea-
table for patients desiring
comfort and healthcare
providers requiring accuracy
and dependability.

For decades physicians have
trusted Detecto scales. From pe-
diatrics to geriatrics, we have the
scale that is right for your needs.

www.DetectoScale.com
It’s hard to be afraid of the doctor’s office when you’re sitting on a big yellow bus, or atop a boat with a crew of seafaring friends. The new fun series of examining tables by Clinton Industries offers pediatric practices and pediatric hospital wards these and other specially themed examining tables that children love.

Designed and manufactured by Clinton Industries, a leader in quality medical tables, these innovative tables are built for fun and function. Original Clinton graphics and bright laminates add to the fun, while stain and moisture resistant vinyl and ample storage take healthcare serious.

Call your Clinton Industries distributor for a full-color catalog of our pediatric tables and matching office graphics.
First to market {that’s awesome} 
First in market {that’s awesome}

OSOM® Products. Innovation, quality, accuracy: standards that exemplify all our diagnostic products. Our pregnancy, mono, strep, trichomonas and bacterial vaginosis products are proven choices for doctors and labs world wide. First to market with the dipstick format has made us first in market for Strep A testing. Please call us to find out more about these awesome products from Genzyme Diagnostics. genzymediagnostics.com

genzyme diagnostics
A book you can judge by its cover...

Hausmann's 2004-2005 Catalog

A FEW OF OUR PRODUCTS BY SPECIALTY

Orthopedics
Manual Tables pgs. 12-15
Power Tables pgs. 29-31

Pediatrics
pages 18 - 22

OB-GYN
pages 23 - 27

Echocardiology
page 28

General Practice
pages 2 - 39
pages 76 - 78

Bariatrics/Obesity
MD/PT Tables pgs. 23, 38-39
PT Equip. pgs. 43, 46-47

Physical Therapy
pages 2 - 17
pages 29 - 33
pages 38 - 75

Occupational Therapy
pages 60 - 67

www.hausmann.com
Exam tables. Were they as good as they could get? We had a hunch they weren’t, so we asked doctors, nurses and patients what features they thought the perfect exam table should have. They answered. We listened. We went to work. The result? ACCESS. A new approach to exam table technology, featuring revolutionary step, storage and versatility systems. Examine Brewer’s ACCESS. You’ll find that exam table standards have been raised a few notches. Contact your ABCO dealer representative for more information about the ACCESS Exam Table.
Improving People’s Lives
with innovative, high-quality products

Bio Clinic

Guardian

DeVilbiss

Hoyer

Breezy

Bio Clinic
Revolutionizing the way mattresses are purchased, the Bio Clinic Trufit™ program offers more flexibility to meet specific care needs as well as solutions to help you meet entrapment guidelines.

DeVilbiss
The DeVilbiss three- and five-liter oxygen concentrators were designed for quiet, patient-friendly operation and ease of service.

Hoyer
The Hoyer HPL600 offers 600 lbs of lifting capacity and a power operated base to meet the increasing demands placed on caregivers.

Guardian
Guardian lightweight, folding walkers and push-button adjustable crutches provide independent mobility with a variety of options.
From concentrators to lifts.

Invacare offers a complete line of products from walkers to home care beds, and everything in between. We let you offer high quality at every price point, from economical items to state-of-the-art equipment. Invacare has it.

The Invacare brand is known for reliability and innovation everywhere our products are sold. Customers trust the name, and providers profit from our unsurpassed programs and services. Put Invacare to work building your business.
COMFORT & PROTECTION

Mölnlycke Health Care’s BARRIER® products include:
• Head coverings
• Scrub Apparel
• Surgical Gowns
• Face Masks
• Warm-Up Jackets
• Drapes

Gentle Care, the Tendra® way

As a response to a very real problem in wound care of both trauma and pain during dressing changes, Mölnlycke Health Care has developed a unique patented soft silicone technology called Safetac®.

Tendra products featuring Safetac soft silicone technology:
• Mepitel®
• Mepilex®
• Mepilex® Lite
• Mepilex® Border
• Mepilex® Transfer
• Mepiform®

GENTLE CARE™

Mölnlycke Health Care, Inc.

www.molnlycke.net

BARRIER® and TENDRA® are registered trademarks of Mölnlycke Health Care
LW Scientific, Inc.
Laboratory Equipment Manufacturers

**Laboratory Microscopes**
- Flat-field optics
- 50X oil objectives
- Ergonomic designs
- Lifetime warranties

...*focused* on quality...

**Centrifuges**
- Affordable tabletops
- Horizontal swing-outs
- Hematocrits & combos
- 0rpm Lock & Tach

...*separated* from the competition...

www.lwscientific.com
We take great pride in our family name.

Advanced Sterilization Products, a Johnson & Johnson company, is proud to bring you the CIDEX® Family of Products—high level disinfection, sterilization, and cleansing solutions you can trust. Our products give you the assurance of absolute quality and proven performance—and the lion’s share of solutions in the industry.

For more information about the CIDEX® Family of Products, please contact your distributor representative.

CIDEX® OPA Solution
- Rapid 12-minute soak time at room temperature of 20°C
- Glutaraldehyde-free
- Unsurpassed materials compatibility
- For use in both automated and manual reprocessing

CIDEX® Activated Dialdehyde Solution
- Rapid, high level disinfection in 45 minutes at 25°C
- Noncorrosive to instruments
- Effective in the presence of 2% organic soil

CIDEX PLUS® 28 Day Solution
- Rapid 20-minute soak time at 25°C
- Noncorrosive to instruments
- Contains 3.4% glutaraldehyde with odor suppressant
- Effective in the presence of 2% organic soil

ENZOL® Enzymatic Detergent
- Fast acting—begins to work in 1 minute
- Can be used in ultrasonic cleaners, washer-sterilizers, and automatic endoscope reprocessors (AERs)
- Proteolytic enzyme helps reduce the need for manual cleaning
- Low-foaming presoak/cleaner
Fecal Occult Blood Test

Why Occult Blood Testing?

- Colorectal cancer kills over 1,000 Americans every week.
- With early detection, the survival rate is over 85%.
- The American Cancer Society recommends a digital occult blood test every year over age 40 and a take home test every year over age 50. According to the American Cancer Society, two-thirds of Americans who die of colorectal cancer each year could be saved by early diagnosis and treatment.
- Reimbursable under CPT Code 82270 and Medicare Code G0107 for screening only.

Traditional

66100 ABCO Fecal Occult Blood Test
100 Patient Kits. Each kit includes:
- 1 Triple slide with positive/negative monitors
- 3 Specimen applicators
- 1 Patient instructions with enlarged (bold) print
- 1 US Postal Service approved mailing envelope
- 6 x 15 mL vials Fecal Occult Blood Test Developer

660151 ABCO Fecal Occult Blood Test
100 Singles Lab Pack. Each kit includes:
- 100 Single slides with positive/negative monitors
- 100 Specimen applicators
- 2 x 15 mL vials Fecal Occult Blood Test Developer

661200 ABCO Fecal Occult Blood Test
34 Triple Slides. Each kit includes:
- 34 Triple slides with positive/negative monitors
- 100 Specimen applicators
- 2 x 15 mL vials Fecal Occult Blood Test Developer

663202 ABCO Fecal Occult Blood Test Tape
- 2 Boxes with 100 tests each
- 2 x 15 mL vials Fecal Occult Blood Test Developer

Extra Sensitive

664151 ABCO Fecal Occult Blood Test-ES
100 Singles Lab Pack. Each kit includes:
- 100 Single slides with positive/negative monitors
- 100 Specimen applicators
- 2 x 15 mL vials Fecal Occult Blood Test Developer-ES

664130 ABCO Fecal Occult Blood Test-ES
80 Patient Kits. Each kit includes:
- 1 Triple slide with positive/negative monitors
- 3 Specimen applicators
- 3 Collection Tissues
- 1 Patient instructions with enlarged (bold) print
- 1 US Postal Service approved mailing envelope
- 6 x 15 mL vials Fecal Occult Blood Test developer

ABC-ES Occult Blood Tests have been formulated to offer increased sensitivity for the detection of hidden blood. A more vivid color development offers improved readability.

Cross Reference Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>SmithKline® Hemoccult®</th>
<th>Propper® Seracult®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRADITIONAL PRODUCTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Singles Lab Pack</td>
<td>660151</td>
<td>60151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Patient Kits</td>
<td>661100</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Triple Slides</td>
<td>661200</td>
<td>61200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Tests on Tape</td>
<td>663202</td>
<td>63202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRA SENSITIVE PRODUCTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Singles Lab Pack</td>
<td>664151</td>
<td>64151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 Triples w/Mailer</td>
<td>664130</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Triples w/Mailer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>64130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Targeting your needs in Therapy & Wound Care

southwest technologies inc.

- Glycerine Based - Not Water
  - Non-toxic
  - Highly absorbent
  - Controls odor
  - Will never dry out
  - Natural component to the body
- 1/8" Thick – Variety Of Sizes
  - Provides padding and cushioning to the wound site
  - May be cut to desired shapes
- No Added Adhesives
  - Fast, easy & painless dressing changes
- Bacteriostatic / Fungistatic:
  - Reduces Chance of Infection

- Durable: use again & again
- Will not leak if punctured
- Soothing Cold
- Stays soft/pliable even at -20°F
- Moist Heat
- Microwaveable
- 40 sizes to fit ever body contour
NICOLET VASCULAR

A variety of Doppler solutions for every budget!

VersaLab® LE & SE
Compact, Economical & Versatile
• Documentation for Reimbursement (ABI Exams)
• Color Spectral Analysis (SE Model)
• Bi-directional Doppler
• Portable and Convenient

VersaLab® APM & APM2
Simple, Portable & Affordable
• Built-in Printer
• Lightweight & portable (4.1 lbs.)
• Battery or Line Operated
• Configurable Alarms

Pocket-Dop II
The Leading Doppler Worldwide
• Obstetric and Vascular Versatility
• Built-in Speaker & Rechargeable Batteries

Nicolet Elite® Doppler
Superior Performance, Ultimate Flexibility
• Interchangeable Vascular & OB Probes
• Optional Recharger & Digital Display
• Crisp, Clear Sound
• Broad-beam Technology
The Most Advanced Doppler Available!
Designed with the features most requested by OB/GYN and Hospital users.

We’ve taken input from you and created state-of-the-art LifeDop™ Dopplers that seamlessly integrate with your professional needs, plus, have all the features you’ve been demanding. Summit Doppler has developed the most advanced wide-beam probe to ease the time 'hunting' for the heartbeat, and once there, the sound is clearer than ever!

• 30-Day FREE trial!
• $50.00 Rebate!
• $50.00 Trade-In!
• Superior Sound Quality
• Real-time built in audio recording!
• 400% increase in battery life!
• New, Improved technology!
• Interchangeable soft-touch probes!
• 1 Year Full Warranty!

Summit Doppler offers a wide range of probes for both Obstetrical and Vascular Applications!

SERVICE BEYOND COMPARE
If you should ever have a problem with our Doppler, the maximum charge for any non-warranty repairs is $99 and the maximum repair turn-around time is 5 days...GUARANTEED!

www.SummitDoppler.com